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Chief Warns Congress Not To Forget Foreign Aid
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 

tall, stem soldier towering over 
the speaker’* rostrum was wind
ing up a lesson in history and 
civics before a joint session of 
Congress.

Speeches by foreign, dignitaries 
are old hat to Washington law
makers, but this was something

d i f f e r e n t .  The ramrod-straight 
man with the dark moustache had 
gone half an hour without a pre
pared speech. .*

Now he was warming up to for
eign aid — something his country 
wants plenty of. He was speaking 
in British-accented English but 
used sharp American idioms, just 
as a congressman would.

"It 's  not a vote-getter,’ * he told 
the congressmen. “ And we are a 
long way from you. We need this 
and we need that. You are get
ting a bit tired of this story."

The audience laughed. Indeed, 
many were getting tired of it.

But the speaker's eyes flashed 
and his finger waved at the 
laughing congressmen. " I  suggest

I
to you that you ■'had better not 
get fired of it,”  he snapped.

The laughter stopped, a con
gressman gasped, and the whir of 
newsreel cameras suddenly 
seemed deafening.

No foreigner had ever dared 
talk that way to Congress, but 
Mohamad Ayub Khan, president 
of Pakistan, did and he got away

with it. The chamber burst into 
thunderous applause.

Ayub’s speech had been sched
uled for 20 m i n u t e s ,  but it 
stretched out to 50 before he fin
ished, after numerous interrup
tions for applause.

Ayub _ told the legislators!' that 
"w e are pressing against you to
day as friends ... but if we don't

make the grade and, heaven for
bid, we fall under communism, 
then we will be pressing against 
you again — but not as friends.”

He warned that if the Pakistani 
public isn’t assured a decent liv
ing for its people "in, gay, IS or 
20 years, we shall be overtaken by 
communism.”

Ayub, who took control of his

government by force, has never 
been elected to anything. But hie
oratory amazed Congress.

Normally taciturn. Speaker Sam 
Rayburn assured Ayub later that 
“ no country in the world” de
serves U. S. aid more, and told 
him that he was a "man with 
iron in his backbone and brains 
in his head."

Proposal In 
Senate Bill

WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h e  Sen- 
ate Agriculture Committee ap
proved an omnibus farm bill 
aimed at curbing production of 
surplus farm commodities. It falls 
far short of the program Presi
dent Kennedy requested.

It included programs to cut 1962 
production of wheat and feed 
grains, extend the wool price sup
port program, extend the food-for- 
peace program., and broaden au
thority for use of marketing or
ders. tow income farmers could 
gel liberalized credit under the
bill |

But it eliminated the adminis
tration's controversial olans' toj 
give Congress veto power rather j 
than legislative responsibility in 

.the fashioning of commodity con
trol programs.

The bill would bring a manda
tory cut in 1962 wheat acreage, 
trimming the national planting al
lotment to 49.5 milian a c r e s .  
Wheat farmers would be urged to 
take an additional 30 per cent of 
their allotted acreage out of wheat j 
production.

They would get cash payments 
representing 40 per cent of the 
average yield on the mandatory 
10 per cent and 50 per cent for 
aTT additional acreage voluntarily1 

retired. '
Congress was expected today to 

enact legislation handing the ad
ministration broad powers to 
crack down on pollution of lakes 
and streams that supply the na
tion's wgter.
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Armed Posse Pressing Search
Killer Two

x
icers

SOME A S S IG N M E N T  —  A couple of New York ambu
lance attendants enjoy the assignment of their lives as 
they help Marilyn Monroe into her apartment after her 
discharge from a hospital. Miss Monroe underwent sur
gery for the removal of her gall bladder June 29. None 

her external assets was altered.

Rains Hit Austin, Waco; 
Other Areas Drying Out

Governor s Tax 
Package Studied 
By State Solonsi

Midas 'Spy' 
Whirls Over 
All Nations

POINT ARGUELLO. Calif. (U P I) 
—A Midas satellite — which spec
tacularly proved the "third time's 

charm”  — whirled 1.S56 mijes 
above earth today to help protect 
the United States from sneak mis
sile attack.

The launching of tho M i d a s

Gunman Flees -
e

Colorado's
*

Mountain Area
KREM M LING , Colo.' (U P I) —  An armed posse cau-

Daniel favors a six-point tax 
j program based largely on a long bloodhound* in the rock wilder

ness north of the Colorado River. 
At dawn, tho officer* fanned out 
in every direction in an attempt

assist a “ young guy with wavy 
hair”  whose car seemed to ho 
stalled two miles east of Kremm* 
ling.- Hoover saw a .22 rifla and

to track down the elusive killer, j several boxes of ammunition in 
The gunman, described cs,the back seat of the car.

The gam* warden went bock to

A U S T IN  (U P I) —  The House Revenue and Taxation.
Committee, under pressure to approve home-sort of sales tax “ * * ,ch dog" satellite was # n e tiously closed in today on a young gunman who shot two 
to solve the state’s financial problems, today took a h* ,f of Wednesday’s doubleheader j officers to death and wounded two others before giving up 
long, hard look at Gov. Price Daniel s compromise package *P*ce success for the United his car and fleeing into rugged mountain country.
o f selective sales taxes. I ----------- ;------------------------------ States, coming five hour* a f t e r  The 50 lawmen engaged in the f “  ;------------- ’— -------------------

It included a« 2 per cent tax on Tiro* III weather eye »atcllite was search camped overnight ' with stopped Wednesday afternoon to 
restaurant meals to yield $M fired orbit from Cap* Canav- L* *- *L- — *-

list of selective sales taxes rather ^million, an increase of present oral.
than a general across the board auto sales taxes from 1.5 per cent Midas — short for missile de-
tax at retail level. '  to 2 per cent to raise {16 million, tense alarm system — traced a

The tax package he offered • * per cent tax on utilities to path aver the North and South
iwould raise an estimated $359|bring in {46 million, a new ror- Poles while carrying it* infrared

By l mied Press International jminutes and pounded the town gurjng the next two years, poration franchise tax to yield rocket-hunting payload over every slightly built, shot a state patiol-
,m  water. Torrential rams lashed Austin with winds gustmg up to 75 miles R fp Charles Ballman of Borger. *10 5 million; a 1 per cent real spot on earth at one time or anoth «~ n . a sheriff and a gamejhis own car,'and radioed the state
The measure also would author- ,n<1 * aro Wednesday night, caus- per hour The suburban town of ch«irman of the tax committeo.l**«•(• transfer tax to bring in er including Russia. ’ warden on US. Highway 40 near patrol. *
- -w—  m federal grant- in* ,la>h " n<l m'" ° r «*■"»/ Bellmead reported 2.2* inches in •„ %pon#or 6f the administration!*?* 5 million; a gas pipeline tax | Midas Hi. launched in blanket her* Wednesday, and at a road- p.trol Lt Hiram Short and

‘ and a school fund transfer that fog after two unsuccessful trios, block 20 miles to tho southwest,
worked lot* would s « $8 million in new broke a string of hard luck that' *bot an undersheriff.

hod dogged the first two Midases

two general sales tax bills. One 
by Rep, George Hinson of Mine- 

... B P  oia would put «  2 per cent tax on

, „ e mc . J  --------------- n rm,n" 0,'en ' refk " orthc» ^  0 f , ,nB y? T ?  . ,  u items costing more than $5 The
the federal government to start Bastrop Wednesday. They were Ratnfall for the 24 hour period other bv Rep j . ck Connell of 
court action against anv city or Carl P e rso n . 5̂ Leslie Peterson, ending at 6 p̂  m Wednesday was|wichlU Falls, would put a 4 per
industry polluting anv of the coun-' 10 » nd Arthur P ' t '™ .  12. i * ener»  y widespread but most' tax „ „  «|es over *50

• Two n’ en died Wednesday of ,l fell the night before. Galves-1 And it took another look at one,

U# sharp hikes in fedoral 
to help build sew 
plants,

R, anf‘ M,H •••.**•» nv»nis nmt timnn tinm izvmiucbu irpwi »cu iianri 11 1 *̂  p̂on^OT
age’  disp"-'l a* e bll< lhe rfsl Texas->pggv a 20 minute period. 'package.

from recent downpours — began The showers and thunderstorms yj,e committee
lanrs.
-A compromise between -differing Prying out., ... _. ____  were triggered by a cold Front'

House and Senate versions. the *be heavy rain was blamed for that curved from Wisconsin' m to ^ W*n**<**'V n'* bt *nd considered taxes.

hill was to come up for a vote at ,eas* five deaths. Southwest . Texas then turned
first in the House. Thrre Negro boys drowned tn sharply northwest and bootlegged

The measure would empower

rv s 26.000 lakes and streams il
state "authorities approv. the fed; their car crashed J J - W J -  5 * .  I ? *  3 ”  *"ch«  of' Daniel's pet bills—hi. proposed

a tree during a rainstorm Beaumont had 3.03. Houston 143. abaadoned Drooertv „ ct whlrh

East German Defections 
To West Setting Record

Two hours after dawn, the state
patrol dispatcher her. r e p o r t e d ,^  ’ lden„f,cation. .nd they 
the killer still was at large. He gan iearching h)f U r  

Rad abandoned his car at the | The young man grabbed a luger

Grant County Sheriff Chancay 
Van Pelt answered the call. Tha 
young man did not have, satisfac-

be-

eral action. ■ . i , • _
Federal authority now Is limited Tflifes west of Livingston.  ̂hildress 1.13,

to the 4.000 water bodies which v'ictims were Thurman Sav- A sco * **• Alpi
* »•  64 and Leonard Holiday. 60, I37

cross state boundaries and only " * e 
where pollution also crosses state of Livingston.

roadblock where the undershe.ito 
was shot and entered the precipi
tous, rocky wilderness north of 
the Colorado River.

A dozen or more officers 
tracked him until dark before 
calling for every law enforcement 
officer who could he spared on 
Colorado's western slope By 
morning, the posse had grown to

lines. This authority would be re 
tained without required state ap 
roval of any federal move.

• Kennedy Fete 
Costs Nipped 
By Donations

Overnight " low temperatures 
: ranged between 60 at Dalhart to 

80 at Corpus Christi.
Scattered afternoon and evening 

l thunderstorms are back in the 
forecast for most sections today 
but sk,e.i are mostly partly cloudy 
and temperatures warming up 
bit.

30
Lubbock .06.
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Tourists Rushing 
To Witness Next 
Trip Into Space

CAPE CANAVERAL 
The nation's second

(U P I) -  
man • in-

property
Amarillo 1 12.! would allow unclaimed money in! BERLIN (U P I) — West German |his first visit to the divided city 

Alpine 106, Abilene banks to b* used by the state Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to- in 18 months — his government 
College Station .32. Midland after seven years.- day wound up a morale-boosting; released the contents of a note to ^  arnied lawmen.
Dalhart .20. Lufkin .12 and A)| went to subcommittee for visjt t0 beleaguered West Berlin the Soviet Union stating that any abandoned car, bearing

study. that underscored the West's deter- peace conference on Germany is Iowa Hcenso 97-35420, was sold at ............... ............ ..  ......
The governor's proposal -is pat- mination to stand firm against pointless until the Kremlin, per- Sioux City to Delmar Dean Spoon- space" rocket shot scheduled for

temed after the Pennsylvania tax rj,,jng Communist threats. mits free elections in the entire er jj 0f storm Lake, Iowa. next Tuesday is proving to be a
program. Daniel said the 2 pei j be visit "o( (be 84 year-old country." jowa auth0rities said Wednes- bonanza for the Florida East
cent levy on a long list of items glatl.sman whom the Reds call The note, which answered a day night that Spooner was not (oast tourist industry.

^costing over 50 cents won c a one c0|{j w|r apostle,”  was memorandum from Soviet Pre- at Storm Lake, and was a “ pe- Tourist and Florida residents
raise 5303 million. F ’tempt un ei m a r k e j  by new Communist' mie- Nikita Khruschev last Feb- culiar actor”  who about a week by the hundreds a’ ready art bat-
the proposed tax wou *  ̂*̂ ,nJ charges against his government ruary. declared that "the German ago was made to surrender a tbng for a grandstand view. Mo-

and a record number of East Ger- people continues to exist as an en- shotgun and a rifle to an Iowa ,cl* in the cape area aro filling
tity and there is only one German officer. ,0 c*P*city. All indications point

Defying the Communist threats, people.”  I Gam* warden Bob Hoover to a record number of civilian

Defense Meeting 
; Set For Monday

clothing costingCity and county officials, civic (drugs, books;
club officers and other interested less than $10. (arm j j man defections to Uesi Berlin

f o r  residents of Pampa and Gray fertilizer and machinery, and tuet r w . , ; „  ,w. ----------

86.

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Mrs. and tonight. Low tonight will be 
Jacqueline Kennedy's outdoor ex about 63 with a high tomorrow of 
travaganza at Mount Vernon “
Tuesday night didn’t cost nearly 
so much as you might. Think.

Mrs Kennedy was reported 
"bubbling over with enthusiasm”  mA|or

Pampa's forecast called
partly cloudy skies and w i d e ly County are urged to attend the used in manufacturing.
scattered showers this afternoon civil defense meeting to be held He also calls for a severancei — i .  many s confident mood at a tor-new formula to com-| . . . . .

mal and glittering reception

Adenauer - displayed West

Monday night in the Courthouse'gas tax, a 
Annex on Hwy. 60. east of the city 
limits.

The session will mark the fourth 
The Weather Bureau said more in a series of classes being ron- 

general heavy ram nia . • ted in o m I <tr[pns» u n d e r-p o rte d  schools
flooding particularly tn oponsorship of the Gray County (

pute franchise taxes on property, ""s ' ■*«* sm,
a 50 per cent hike in drivers’ i Wednesday night

The reception followed Ade-
Probe O f  Jet Crash

UUISUIIII  ̂ .................. ........
about th r  social high water mark southern sections yvheie streams Y i v I Def
she reached with the party. But, « nd rivers aro already running’ m ~ ele0M “ ait----- --------- .[pQMl a.t an
she was miffed over local reports brim-full and overflowing their ° "  ! !  n,* * s m®e,,n6 *'iH fea 
about the probable cost to ^  ‘  , re a i m. EvaciMtion of Port-j regular

government of the dinner

license^ees and a 100 per cent —  .  ■ I  I  | - \____ ; “ - ' - - -  Launched In Denver
Hinson introduced his tax pro- P**™ ' September i~t.rn .rff

"bird watchers.”
U.S. astronauts John H. Glenn 

Jr., and Virgil I. Grissom have 
begun the final phase of tests 
that are expected to send one of 
thern on a rocket ride 1 IS miles 
high Their vehicle will be an 83 
foot piece o f machinery known as

answer to the general (elections. The two leaders rea f-' DENVER (U PI) — An inten-[passengers who said firefighting "Mercury-Redston* 4." 
sales tax that was killed in the' firmed Their faith in Thr rtty and * Mve.- close-muuthed federal inves‘ |efforts' were slow and inadequate !— MR-4, using— the— rrliahls Rad

session, lt would

Pakistan President 
Avub Khan

the banks at some points. jland. Ore." The special motion'taxed items costing more than 24 rights in Berlin. _  ̂ ;crash at Denver which took •1 Najeeb. Halaby spent several
for| The Navidad River overflowed picture will depict the moving out Vents. Hinson said his plan, o n ' The joint statement of Adenauer nve« was centered today on the hourl Dehver Wednesday. He

unMohammad '•* banks at Ganado and caused of an entire city’s population 
minof flooding The Cavaca and der disaster conditions.

items of $5 and more, would have and Brandt paralleled an asser DC8’s hydraulic system trouble.
tion by French President Charles Tjie crash raised a major ques- 
de Gaulle Wednesday night that tion as to the reliability of the 
the West will not yield to Soviet ,C8 hydraulic, which

only a few minor exemptions and
She let ft be known through Guadalupe rivers were both near The civil defense classes are be- will raise about 8227 million.

White House Press Secretary Pt-; flood stage .-----------------------  tmg instructed by Mrs. Robert Kerr1 lt was part of a package he of- . . L
erre -Salinger Wednesday that The Lower Colorado River Au- of Amarillo College and are de-.fered as a solution to the state's pressures on Berlin. De Gaulle .speed damping flaps,. lowers the tween the Denver crash and
much of the party was arranged thority had to open a flood gate signed to acquaint persons with deficit and to handle new spend- said ^n a talk to his.nation that^anding gear, and provides brak jDC* landing mishap -  in which to make sure it is ready for the 

gratis
Otherwise. - Salinger said.

basic principles of Western |ligation of a United Air Lines jot) Federal Aviation Administrator «one as a booster rocket is sup
posed to send either Glenn or 
Grissom soaring into space Tues* 

told federal, city and United Air day on a flight similar to Alan 
I ines officials investigating Tues- »  Shepard's mission of last May 
day's accident he wanted to know 5- Scientists kept an around-the- 

operates-if there was any "correlation" be clock series of checks on tho
a rocket and its bell shaped capsule

I ,
at Austin Wednesday night to re- the best methods of protection |ing. The rest of the package, a the Russians will be responsible ing power. no one was injured — at Miam

it lease water pouring into the river, i and preservation of life during wide tax program, would raise for the "grave consequences”  that The crash also got Mayor Rich early Wednesday.
times of man-made or natural dis-1 revenue to something l i k e  8.163 
asters. Imillion.

job.

WASHINGTON 
was long-awaited 

Smi

(U P I) -  The;

Would have been impossible, hut) More than two and one-half 
as it was it made no excessive inrhes fell at Austin in two hours 
drain on the government "and I )Wednesday night. Capl. Otto Lud- 
think everyone will agree it wasjwig Jr. of the Austin police de- 
a great success." ' paffmenT'saTd water ran four feet

Salinger pointed out that Tif- deep in some West Austin streets, 
fany's of New Yoyk donated the. About 30 homes weje flooded, 
services of its decorator and ajbut no.t so badly residents had to 
Philadelphia tentmaker provided be evacuated. One car 
the pavilion free. The National washed oft the road near Snta 
Symphony Associat ion paid the j Creek, but the boy inside of it 
expense* of having its orchestra managed to escape. .<
play for 45 minutes I j Water surged o ff the Capitol'

Flowers came free and the ta-jgrotinds and ran curb-deep in the 
b[e4 and chairs were borrowed, heart of downtown Austin Ilight- 

What makes people so gener-jning during the thunderstorm 
Bus? —  . caused Ihree fires. Bull Creek

They just naturally kick in Lodge, a popular night spot and based on free elections snd reun- 
when "caHed upon.”  Salingerjfiahing camp, was undef water, ification of Germany,
taid. lhe mnoff from lake Austin lhe Western power* will rate

_ f,,rl mpr ^be ,p,||waN gorkrfly  turn down Khrushrhr *
Let u* show you how to get.of Tom Miller Dam, proposal’ aimed at squeezing the

more mile* from your tires. Our It was a hit-and-run storm at'flritish. French a n d  American 
address la 4H-S. Cuyler. Pampa! Waco, but it dumped 1.36 inches fnrcea out of Red-encircled Ber 
Safety Lane, MO B-IT7L, A d * ,o f rain into the city »  about 1$ Un.

may develop from their threats, 'ard Batterton into a bitter argu 
While Adenauer was in Berlin— ment with crash witnesses snd

Allies To Spurn Russia's Berlin Demands
salvo on Berlin is scheduled to 
hit ^Moscoy^ next week unless 
further complications arise 

The U. 'S ., British and French 
note* will reject Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev's Berlin de
mands end restate the West's de
sire for a long • range solution

suit* tion
Some officials said the tro 

arose because the French wanted ■ nedv 
stiffer wording in the U. S. me
morandum. Other authorities said 
the delay was to give all members 
of the .ISyiation NATO Council, 
which is being asked to [endorse 
the notes, more time to cons ' “ ! 
tlieir home governments.

iThb NATO council always 
consulted on U. S nntas on l

together against any threats
'J

ft

allied position in the former Ger-1 
jnian capital.

1 he LL N. note will be a de-,
tailed reply to 
4 memorandum 

- nedv demandi 
German peace 
sian terms. ( 
chow threatenc 
separate peace 
munist East G 
West Rerlin

Khrushchev's Junej 
to President Ken- 

ng an immediate 
conference on Rus- 
)therwise, -Khnish- 
d to conclude a 
treaty with Com- 

“tmany and isolate
7 "V

West Ge-rmi 
j communication 
‘ ydsterday. reje 
old Russian pr 
Soviet-German 

i West German

ny sent it* nwrr 
,o • Khrushchev 

cting a five-mohth- 
riposal for bilateral 
peace talks. T h e  
not# Mid nothing

could be done until Khrushchev 
permitted free elections w E m l  
^Germans --------

The federal space agency said
Both pilots reported hydraulic it already has requests from 180 

system difficulties before thev news reporters and photographers 
landed The Miami jet went off for accreditation for the shot, and 

T is r  run why Bnt stopped safely.-« more were coming in dsilv
The Denver DC 8 swerved when Officials said the astronauts wdl 

two tues blew mil. sink shed a wrap up their intensive exercises 
panel truck parked near the run- this weekend, then undergo final 
way. and burst into flame Of the physical examinations during the 
122 aboard. It) were burned to final hours before the morning 
dgath, seven weie seriously in rocket flight, 
jured. and the rest escaped un- , — — —■ . . .  . . .
.C h , , ,  or .U S  m.nor i„ jun „  *  R o d e ( )  A f J O C } a f j o n

the panel, truck was

President Chosen
The American I memorandum 

fifthly rejects Khrushchev’s P ^ jn a n  in 
posals and denies hjs charges thatj^ jn^
the West is delaying a jGerman Two witnesse,. , nd an A ,t r „  ,
settlement However, it leaves the Forca officer aboard thf Cg POST. Tex.
w iv  op*i f«r  Further discussion ■ UnifM Prfss Tn(9rnationa| h wa, McFad.n was named Wednerfey 
with Russia on the problem |Mve ,0 10 minu, „  M i,r f fire ■* president r f tho Post Junior

fighting equipment go, into sc Rodw Ax^c-.t-on, The aaaocia-
. tirtn anrnia' v sponsors th* annualtion A number of posxonger* **id . V  , . ,
j Southwestern championship Jun-

It renews Allied proposals for a 
broad solution of the Berlin prob
lem within the general framework , the pilot. Capt John' Gnvexo 
of German reunification on the (Denver, told [them M minutes be " ,r 
basis of -‘self determination — fore landing) that /the hydraulic If it come* from a hardware 
fiee election in I ast as well as system was ’losing fluid and that- star* we have R. Lewi* Hdw* 
West Germany. | PROBE. Page 4) I ‘ Ago.
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Mongolia Move 
By Kennedy May 
Have Hit Block

WASHINGTON (U P !) -  Admin
istration plans to establish rela
tions with Communist Outer Mon
golia have bogged down in threats 
of congressional reprisal and Na
tionalist Chinese protests

A key congressman who asked 
to remain unidentified said Demo
cratic leaders have warned Presi
dent Kennedy that he won't get 
enough votes for his M S billion 
foreign aid bill if he goes ahead 
with ^recognition of Mahgola. t ,

The congressman sad he wast 
atire the administration would-not 
make any more plans to set up 
diplomatic relations—at least un
til action is complete on the aid 
bill.

A State Department official said 
no decision has been made yet on 
whether to recognize the Mongolia 
peoples republic or support its ad
mission to the United Nations.

American officials in Moscow 
conferred with the Mongolian am
bassador there twice last month 
on the tentative plan to open an 
embassy m Ulan Bator, capital'of 
.Mongolia, which is sandwiched be
tween Siberia and northern China.

The plan's advocates claim it 
would give the United States tT 
aaluable listening post in centraf 
Asia and demonstrate U.S. "rea
eon ableness”  in admitting nations 
to the Unted Nations.

It also would clear the way for 
admission of Mauritania to United 
Nations, sources said.
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FURR'S STORES ARE CLOSED SUNDAY

M IR AC LE W HIP KRAFT'S
QUART
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Border Patrol 
School Shifted 
To Port Isabel

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Atty. 
Gen Robert F. Kennedy an
nounced Wednesday location of the 
Border Patrol academy of the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service at an abandoned Navy 
Installation at Port Isabel. Tex.

The academy presently is lo
cated at Ft. Bliss in El Paso, on 
a temporary basis

In a letter to El Paso Mayor 
Ralph Seitzsinger, Kennedy said 
the move to Port Isabel was in 
the best interest of the govern
ment and the taxpayers.

He said the portion of the Port 
Isabel base which the academy 
will use cost S3 < million to build, 
and has a market value of |4<?.- 
•00. The cost of building a new 
academy would be at least S2! 
million, exclusive of land costs. 
Kennedy said.

The move of the academy does 
not imply a curtailment of Im 
migration and Naturalization 
Service at El Paso. Kennedy 
said. Only the school including 
about 50 students and six train
ing officers will move The immi
gration and naturalization service 
ataff of 27$ men will remain at 
El Paso.
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CRACKERS BREMNER 
1-LB 

BOX -

PEACHES BAR-T SPICED 
N O °  2 V i  

CAN -

PICKLES
OLIVES

GARDEN KING 
1 SOUR OR DILL 

- ^  QUART 
TOWIE

STUFFED J i l ( »  ,  
7 3-4-OZ %

JAR M

TISSUE NORTHERN 5'- 1  I J i l U t_ * ; ’■ a \

KULL -

COFFEE MARYLAND 
CLUB, ALL 

GRINDS, LB. . 59‘
CRISC0 3-LB CAN 

(INCLUDES 4c 
OFF LABEL) 791

BREAD BUTTERNUT 19*11/2 LB, LOAF

WONTIHl

FREE!
FREE 100

FRONTIER STAMPS 
WITH THE 

PURCHASE OF 
10.00 OR MORE 

FRI & SAT

S A V I N G
S T A M P

D IN IN G  - IN . FRESH

f r o z e n , t vTO P FROST, FRESH
f r o z e n , p a r k e ^ h o o s k

2 1 -FOUNT p a c k a g e

2 3 c
GENERAL MERCHANDISE — PRICED LOW

CIGARETTES
Kings

TUNA
Regulars

CHUNK STYLE 
CARNATION 

ECONOMY SIZE
hhhbhbmrimmmhhhmnhii

PACK THESE CHOICE MEATS IN YOUR BASKET
C M M & C V M 'C
p fi/c e r  $ C A i / e f

SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
FULLY COOKED

HAMS
SHANK

HALF OR

WHOLE LB

I

LUNCH MEAT RATH S P IC K LE  
O LIV E  BOLOGNA 

Spiced Luncheon 6-oz Pkg.

%

LARGE 
CLUSTERS 

OF *
THOMPSON SEEDLESS 
RED CORDINAL 
BLACK RIBIERS

GRAPES
Calif, K.Y:

BEEF PATTIES B E A N S it
BUN SIZE 

S PE C IA L lb

SIRLOIN STEAK = i

U.S. NO. 1 AR IZO N A  REDS . *

POTATOES 10-lb. bag
B A B Y BEEF 1b

PERCH FILETS
Lbs. For 1 1 0 0

'V

LB
F U R R S

S U P E R  M A R K E T S

/ ' - 1 T • \

’ j ’ /
-ll.  ̂ r i i *; •

/  J j
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Selling Pressure 
Decline Termed 
Market Feature

i . J.the • trend of average stock] 
'prices still appears upward,. ac-< 
cording to Moody's Stock Survey.

Standard 1 Poor’s says that the 
market's, performance last week 
strengthens the belief that the 
previous sell-off was merely a
consolidation movement — a tern

• . ___  I porary interruption of the major
NEW YORK (D P I) -  B ..h , s. y ,  J  „„ |(Mrd|y

Co. has reviewed the market's placed in a healthier condition by 
techhical picture of the past two the consolidation, 

weeks and says that the most im
portant feature of the recent rally 
has been a . relative lessening of 
selling pressure without a sub
stantial increase in buying force.
,The firm concludes the one-sided 
development has produced a tech
nical rebound, it still seems neces
sary that further building must 
taka place.

Good stocks can now be pur
chased with greater confidence 
because of improved investment 
psychology which is based on cau
tious optimism rather than specu
lative fervor, according to the 
Alexander Hamilton Institute.

Stock Trend J5eryice says that 
a technical signal has' been given 
that a summer really, will followl

I

Dental Visits

The U.S. Public Health Service, 
in a survey, has found that (1 mil-1 
lion Americans, or only M per cfent, 
of the population, visit a dentist in 
the course of a year.

IT’S LOVE 
AT FI BITE

'TSWOSTMV 
FOOD VALUE

BLAKE
SAYS:

WE HAVE A 
SHETLAND PONY 

FOR SELL SEE 
AT THE STORE

-V

' "5

>  '

Center Cut

n  i / 'L 3 9 .Pork Chops . . . . . .
Blue Ribbon Beef

Sirloin Steak . . . . . .— ’ . i ■ •' e' , , 5 9 .
Blue Ribbon Beef

Round, T-Bone Steak 6 9 i
Heavy, Half or Whole

lb

Blue Ribbon Beef

Chuck or Arm 
ROAST

Grade A  Raw Whole

m i l k Gal.

BISCUITS . 12 For $1.00
Libby Cream or Whole Kernel Golden

CORN 303 ca n _______ 5 for $ 1 1
Gut 303 Can

GREEN BEANS "... 5 for 11.00
Silver Saver Sweet

PICKLES Qt. J a r . . 3 for $1.00
Rnxpv Tall Can AA
DOG F O O D ______ ._ 12 for $1.00
Shurfresh Sanwich 1V4 Lb.

C O O K IES .......... 2 for
Shurfine Vienna

SAUSAGE 5.for
Bremner Box of 12

JUMBO PIES
Pure Oklahoma Country

HONEY ................... .  Quart
Tender Crust

BREAD  ̂ 2 Lg. Loaves
Red

15 Lbs 79t
Sunkist

lbs. t

IxJng Green

wk cm
BUCCANEER STAMPS

DOUBLE STAMPS 
| “ 7 ON WEDNKSDAT

B L A K E ' S
a COUNTRY STORE

* / - 7  • ■ . -  - 7
Free Delivery ' Rucaneer Stamp*

MO 4-3401 ' ■ ,u  I/efors Hi-Way

■ ■ ' — ............. ■' ' '
'T’-n&rzr

* ,‘L „ >.
. . . JL , 4 ■ H

54th
Y E A R
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ICE CREAM

FLO ATS
SERVED

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
C O C A -C O LA

And

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

We Have The Cleanest,
•* ———--- ■■■' . .....■■■■- '■— ..an.,.,. -... -------- —------:--—---- —

Newest & Most Modern 
Store In Town

W ITH THE LOWEST- EVERYDAY
: - , — —^-PRICES. —

See For Yourself!

COFFEE

FRI & SAT. HOT BAR-B-Q

SANDWICHES Buy Em 
By The 

Doz.

FRYERS
Round Steak

Steak 
Ground Beef

S W IFT ’S 

FA N C Y  

GRADE A  

BEST 

IN  TOW N

Top Grade 
Beef lb

lb

TOP
GRADE

BEEF
B

ROAST, STE AK  &  GROUND BEEFBEEF 25-lb. pkg.
CUT & W R APPE D  —  Plus Double Thrift Stamp*RFFF Lb.

I CUT &

V, X

FOLGERS 
1-LB. CAN

BUDDY'S FRESH TRUCK LOAD SALE
C A LIF . F A N C Y  LA R G E

TOMATOES -
LIGH T CRUST 

FREE
2 LB BAG ■> 

CORN M EAL 5 ‘ 3 9
COKES KING SIZE 

CARTON 6 
PLUS DEP.

ORANGE DRINK SHASTA 

46-OZ. C A N 3-69 t

CAKE MIXES Cinch Reg. pkg. X
— <

Gold Medal

F L O U R  
10-Lb. Bag

Jelt-O, Choc & Vanilla

PUDDING MIX . . .  Reg. Box
W-D White, Qt.

PICKLING V IN EG A R..........
Sunshine, 1-Lb Box

GRAHAM CRACKERS
Concho, Full Qt.

SOUR OR DILL PICKLES . .
Carnation • • - . \

M ILK ........ 3 Tall Cans
Del monte. 46-oz Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE x

Sealtest

ICE CREAM 
V2 Gallon......

C A LIF . FREESTONE q

PEACHES
THOMPSON SEEDLESS W H ITE

GRAPES
C A L IF  F A N C Y  K Y

GREEN BEANS
SOUTH TEX. CH ARLESTO N G R AY

WATER MELONS
Assorted Flavors

K O O L - A I D E
5 Reg. Pkgi. _■........................

lb

lb

ib

lb
Lowest
Meat
Price

Delmonte

C A T S U P
2  14-oi. bottles

Camel's, Reg. 39c

C A N D Y

Bake rite

SHORTENING 
3-Lb. Can ..

’ Chucktime, Reg. Can

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Sky W ay Pure, } 8-oz Jar

Strawberry Preserves _ 3 for
Delmonte, No. 303 Can

FRUITCOCKTAIL X

•  FROZEN FOOD
Banquet or Suzanne’s Fruit " "

PIES O f
3 For
Suzanne’s Pkg. of 24 

Parker House

Rolls 2 For

X

—
Libby’s, 6-oz • . 7

Orangeade j .  Q f  
Mix 5,«

/
t  , ’ /

DRUG ITEM
Reg. 2.00 Val.

- - i . ——
Lustre Creme

Shampoo
$ 1 2 9

Reg. 1.69 V a l.

Mennen
1 j '  .

First Aid Spray

$ 1 3 9

Reg. 49c Val. Insulated

TUMBLERS X

Nor therm 100 Ft. Rol 25cW  A X T  E X .......... ............
"Campbell's, Reg. Can '  7

Chicken Noodle Soup . 3 for
Ui-Note

T U N A _____ 3 reg. cans 45c
Full, Qt

WESSION OIL 59'

m t u
OPEN 7 D AYS  A W EEK— 7:30 A.M . to 9 P.M. Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 

W E RESERVE TH E  R IG H T TO L IM IT  Q U AN TIT IE S

• /
I-A .r

\j
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Pampa Building 
Permits Decline

r

Building permits in Pampa for 
the first half of this year totaled i j  
f t .372,211. nasrly $700,000 less' 
than the building total of $2.071.- 
338 for the first six months of 
1930.

The figures are taken from re
cords in the office of 0. E. Payne, 
city building inspector.

M ain ly  - * 
! - - Alton!
P ro p lt1 - -
Thu N *w « In v ll.. r.adtra to 

phono in or mall Items about th« 
comings ami goings, of t hepis.h 
>r friends for Inclealon In this
column

S Indicates pahl advertising

Of More Cubas' 
In Latin America

0 ' I | * ‘ .

Red Cross And Lions Club Filipinos Prove 
Plan Water Show July 28 MatArthw

Bolt Of Lightning ' 
Kills Eight Persons

L. B. Sublet!, water safety chair-1 show may register from 1 p.m. to 
‘ There will be more Cubes in man ° f th«  American Red Crossj5 p m ln ,he Red Cross o(fjce l o - T L a a J n  D « « |  M  A  r* A  

jLatin America if something ia n tH -Y .e n o u n c e d ,to  all boys .ml C|((d in ,he base|nent of , ,  I | ||“ i r  I l C u l  N C l O  
done fast to alter conditions,”  i g""'* in Pampa a water show has 
Pampa Rotariens were told yes- scheduled for Friday e v e- 
terday by W. C. Hutchinson, a ! " '" * .  July **. *t ,h* Municipal

swimming pool.
The first water show held in

former resident of Pampa now liv 
Hng in_ Lima, Peru. T  .

Hutchinson said that if one thing Pampa will be sponsored by the 
i wf.s assured, it is that South Am- j Pampa Lion's Club and the Red 
erica is going to alter the social Cross chapter. Awards fair e a c h

• nod economic conditions which!event will be furnished by t h e
Thev show that permits for 92 D V *  Cl‘,b , . ,* * ilead to the extremes of the rich Lion s Club

' I t L 0" . ,1. S * J j S i r M i i :  S ?  T  poor Th'  ■p' ,trr  ’ * id A“ ordm|i “  s“ w' " ' l-
v »  v . i i r «  m i oi m o J 5 T i U" ” , h'*  11 ” * frfr*. p ":J scM .r,h ,p  Fu„d• T Z Z Z Z Z

c i t y* I
hall. Registration closes July 26.1

A schedule of events is as fol
lows: '

Smallest girl swimmer 
, Smallest boy swimmer

By United Press International
J-or the United States, the war 

was just a little more than a
month old when they arrived 
at the White House a message

new
w a t e r

mits this year. The total for new 
residences a year ago was 
477.270. This year 
new residences was 

A drop off this year in con
struction of new homes in Pam- 
pa's severM new additions 
given as

Crowd ’Ordered'was „  M'*» N» ncy Borgman of Kansas could very easily take the day

the figure f o r Ci,y' M° ' “  visi,,n*  in ,he hom* Hutchinson 'stated that one of P o r  A v u b ' s  V U l t  
$588 son of her * randP*rents- Mr- and Mrs. ,he main troubles facing the Unit- L . °  S ' ; ,T'* “ ....... ........  • - To San AntonioF. W. Shot well, 1312 Duncan. She ed States is that it appears to

plans to visit for a month,., ,Latins that we have no policy,
Pizzas In three sizes, larga, no concrete beliefs. He said that

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (U P I) -  
Air Force enlisted men and of-

Best back floater (without move- that stirred American hearts. It 
ment), age 6 to 8 years said:

Best back floater (without move- ‘ 'Today. Jan. 30. the annivers-j 
ment), age 8 ,|o 12 yea.s i * ry of your birth, smoke • be

Best American crawl,.* to 9; 9 grimed men, covered with the'
to 12; 12 to It marks of battle, rise from the

Best breast stroke, 10 f> 12; 12 fox-holes of Bataan and the bat-
to 16 teries of Corregidor to pray rev-'

Best side slioke, 10 to 12 12 to erently that God may bless im -.
16 i measurably the President of the

Best elementary back stroke, 10- United States.”

the reason for the d.f- *mall> and indivf ualis P,“ »  lnn '* * a* important that we take hold ( icers safd today they have been
ference of $890,770 in the residen- 972 Duncan. MO 5-4322. 
tsal building category. ~

Nine permits were issued for C r O W f l O V e r  R i t 8 S  
new business buildings in the half ,

of the ideology of c pitalism and ordered to put on civilian clothescalf U ...rt m • U™..A . . . . .veil it just as hard and with the and bp present with their families 
same vigor as the Communists when Pakistani President Moham-

of last year and 12 permits for C g l  C Q r  C - J J . , , .  
the same period this year. ° e T  r ° '  r r i a a Yyear

sell their wares.
The club had as visitors and

guests Frank Culberson. Dr. Lee 
Johnson. Jack ’ O’Connor. Cecil

med Ayub Khan arrives Saturday 
to visit Vice President Lyndon B.

Largest of the business building Funer#1 service# for Morris G ’ “  e .  7 ,7 "
permits this year included First o  t______d . _____ .. .  Holme*.-Raphiel Smith. U a y n e

»dent „ i l  b . held . .  I . '  .  .  Er>" > C" " "  a” d
Crownover, 54. former Pampa re' 

Methodist Church remodeling. flden, w
First Baptist Church educational tomorrow in ^  Crofts Funera, 
building and Buddy a Supermarket. Home in Johnson city with the

Rev. J. P. Manley, Metnodist pas-•  Gunman , tor, officiating.
Probe

(Continued From Page 1)

Johnson
The idea, they said, is to insure 

Ayub a good crowd. He is sched
uled to land at Randolph AFB and 
go to Johnson's ranch at Johnson 
City for the weekend.

Col. William L. Helmantoler,

12: 12-18
Best Back cra/d, 10-12; 12-14; 14

16
Standing front dive, all ages to

16
Running front dive off of board 

all ages to 16
Underwater swimming, all ages 

to 16
Race on American crawl 

12-14; 14-16
Race on breast stroke, 10-12; 12- 

14: 14-16
Race on back crawl, 10-12;

14; 14-16

chief of the information office of Mrs. Sides Hurt
the Air Force Training Command 11 A x  A • J

Mr. Crownover died at J p.m. crash equipment would be parked at Randolph, said the reports are1 I f l  A U T O  A C C l d e n t-(Continued From Page 1)
from the back seat of the car and yesterday in his home in Marble along the 
at- rted shooting. Fall! following a lengthy illness, landed

runway when they

Short woi fatally wounded in a  resident in Pampa for 20 
the stomach. Van Pelt was hit in years, until January of this year.

Stapleton's three fire trucks did

‘ ‘untrue and it is unpatriotic to 
use such a story.”

Randolph, Kelly, Brooks and organist for the

It was Gen. D o u g l a s  Mac- 
Arthur's birthday m e s s a g e  to 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
in the year 1942.

To the north, the Japanese 
were sweeping through Malaya. 
Burma, Singapore and Java.

On Balaan Peninsula and the 
American and Filipino soldiers 

10-12; wer* fighting side by side a bat-, 
tie which in defeat would take 
its place in the annals as one of 
the epics of heroism.

It was from Corregidor that the 
sick' antf starving remnants of 
those forces began their death 
march to Japanese prisons.

Corregidor’s concrete fortifica
tions were crumbling and the 
jungle was taking over this week 
when MacArthur. now 81 - and

CLINTON, H. C. (U P I) -  A 
bolt of lightning struck the door of 
a tobacco bam Wednesday a n d  
electrocuted eight persons 'who 
had taken shelter from a sudden 
thunderstorm.

The bolt struck at the dpor of 
the small red barn and leaped 
around the inside on metal stoves 
used in curing green tobacco 
leaves. The victims were leaning 
and sitting on the m e t a l  curing 
eouipment.

The victims included Cottle’s, 
son. Oscar Lee Cottle. 27; Oscar's 
wife. Mrs. Annette Cottle. 21; Wi
liam Keel, 13; and field workers 
Samuel Newkirk 18 Mary Mori- 
sey 70; Joyce Ann Matthews 13: 
Ludiw Matthews 18, and Earl 
Bell 15.

Salesman Haa 
Fine Marijuana 
In His Garden

Forest Fires
r_

Cause 2 Deaths APPROVE BOND ISSUE

12

Mrs. Ollie Tracy Sides, a teach

er in the Sayre public schools and bearing’ The 'per'rnanem rank 
* * * 1 Baptist

MARIPOSA. Calif. (U P I)-H u r- 
tling before gusty winds, two fires 
here ravaged more than 65 000 
acrex—o f forest, but authorities 
were hopeful that (he twin blazes 
could be controlled sometime to
day.-

The fires, about 40 miles apart 
on the western slope of the Sierra 
Nevada range, have already des
troyed two towns— roaring through 
one ‘‘ like a freight train.”  and 
killed an elderly couple trying to 
escape.

MULESHOE (U P I ) -  Muleshon 
residents voted Wednesday better 
than four * to - one in favor of a' 
$451,000 bond issue to finance wat<
er system improvements.

F rom —

HAZLEWOOD'S 
Farm Dairy

First
not leave the terminal ramp until i Lackland Air Force bases are Church there, is recovering in the

of

the chest. Hoover went down with he had b;en employed by Vaughn- the crash. And only then was ex-'near San Antonio

five-star general, 
sentimntal journey.

completed

. . . , . - - . .Community Hospital in Elk City, I Amone Americans there mnv
•lugs in both arms and the abdo- Roth Truck Terminal and resided ‘ ra city fire department equip- Irv Weinman, civilian public in- Qkla. from extensive injuries in- be controversy over MacArthur s'
men.

The killer drove off. leaving the
at 1005 S. Wells.

He is survived by his wife, Attic

ment summoned. 
But Batterton, in a filmed in

formation officer at Kelly, said of- curred in , n , ut0 , Ccident near rote in history, but the Pil.p.nos
tirpre and nn icfo/i man u/ora an. o- n • • ■ Jficers and enlisted men were “ en- Can9n City, Colo, last week.

•ffietrs to bo found by posting ^  tbe bonie. two sons, James 1 * r v ' e w televised Wednesday couraged”  to attend'an air show a  frequent visitor to Pampa
motorists. D. of Dallas. Melvin of

Eagle County Undersher.ff John three brothers H u g h th«  Plan* “  within 45 sec-
C la r^  W. waa helpmg to man a >nd John ^  of M, rble FjJI,  ends "

H e b - ni* h‘ - d » i'ned ‘ h* fire trucks and ceremonies at Randolph for Mrs has . numerous cousins

five Batterton said thera were no

Ayub
“ It might be interpreted as an 

order,”  he said But he denied thatroadblock southwest of Kremm- c l> ..ton of Seagr>vef and ... 
ling when the suspect's car_pulled (grandchildren l*,re ,ruc'ls and ambulances along a formal order had been issued,
up The killer jumped out, fired ‘ . . . ' ,  i the runway because the pilot didj Air Force officers and men said
at the officers, and ran into the nterment rites wi in t e no< reqUgSt them. He cited e’ab-.they were ordered to appear in 
under brush. Camatary m ano County. orate measures taken at Stapleton ^civilian clothes, with their families

A bullet struck Clark in the 
Jaw. Ha died Wednesday n giu at 
a LeadviUe. Colo., hospital.

in tke Pampa area.

$25 Fine Assessed 
In Assault Case

W. H (B ill) Sandefur. 423 N.

demonstrated that among them 
there is no question It was hero 
worship, unadulterated 

As he addressed a joint session 
of the Philippines C o n g r e s s ,  
joined his former comrades in' 
singing "Let Me Call You Sweet
heart" in honor of his wife, Jean, 
and visited old battle scenes—the

Early Capital

I Kyoto became the capital of the
-----------------------  Japanese Empire in 794 and re-

Cuba ranks fourth among na- nvained so until 1888. when the 10 fire trucks

on June 15. when another United at a designated place for rollcall Chritty, was fined $25 and costs H°wln$ P™ '* returned.
a hydraulic and then i"proc*ed to the fi ght yesterday in county court when In lan8ua8« reminiscent of the

half a dozen im-
tions of tha world in iron or* re- ! reigning emperor moved his court buiances and a dozen doctors

; to Tokyo. ‘ — ‘ I were assembled near tha runway.•ervea.

DC8 pilot reported a ,■ >u,uu.,^ . u , . u  ,>. , k,>. .■ —-------- — ■— - ,  - - - - -  —— . . , ,
failure line, Rando|oh AFB.”  They said he pleaded guilty to a charge of stlrr,n*  commurnques issued from

The pilot circled the field while they were also ordered to appear aggravated assault.
The compla;nt was signed by 

his daughter, Joyce Joann Sandc 
fur.

his headquarters as he fought his 
way back northward in World 
War II, he told his former com
rades:

“ On such an occasion as this 
my thoughts go back to those 
men who went with us to their 
last campaign. I do not know the 
dignity of their birth but I do 
know the glory of their death.”

But all sentimental jpumeys 
must come to an end.'^and Mac
Arthur believed )his would be his 
last to the Philippines.

" I  must admit,”  he said, "that 
deepening shadows life cast 
doubt upon my ability to pledge 
again: W 'T shall return'."

P^stMirtaad . Homogenized

Pure - Wholt

MILK J
'Nothing Removed' ;

later for Ayub's appearance at the 
Alamo, shrina of Texas indepen
dence.

Aafc your **eUr about a raal cool aatra-eost option—CBavrelat air eenditlonlnf.

C0RVAIR  700 CLUB COUPE
A  2-door budget-minded beauty with every Corvair virtue 
including thistledown handling, rear-engine traction and 
quick-stepping, sassy performance.

Summer Savings Now
- at your

Chevrolet Dealers
One-Stop Shopping* Center

f r o m  y o u r  f r ie n d l y

*  d r u g  s t o r e

2.00 All Styles

LILT PERMANENT Plus

Tax

You'll find the buys even more inviting than the weather at 
your ChevTolet dealer's now. Because more people are buying 
Chevrolet* than any other make, your dealer can serve up
summer savings in extra big portions.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

E A  R J  l^ cR I N G S  * 35
Priced From $1.10 to *2.1.5

6 9 c

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

39*
With

Kluoristan

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON
Chevrolet'• the full-aized w agon more people are picking 
for loada of reason*. You've a choice of t ix  to save o. 
from nifty Nomads to thrifty Brookwoods.

If you like your driving full sized, you can choose from thrifty 
Biscaynes, people-pleasin' Bel Airs and impeccable Impalas. 
If you’ve a yen for a big wagon, Chevy's got six that haul like 
sixty (and each has a knack for making big families seem 
smaller on those long vacation trips).

1.75 DOROTHY GRAY

I f  thrift-size is your sizei then Corvair’s the car for you. And 
what a variety of ways you get to save! Stylish club coupes 
and 4-door sedans, sporty Monzas and slick Lakewood and 
Greenbrier wagons. And, of course, f iery Corvair is a driver's 

delight thanks to the nimble, sure-footed going that's yours 
with Corvair's superb rear-engine design.

BODY POWDER $125
Plus

Tax

$5.00 Jacqueline Cochran Flowing Velvet

B A T H  O I L Plus

Tax

BEL AIR 4-D00R  SEDAN
l j uat abova tha thrifti—t full-aized Chevrolets. Itu 

•var-popular Bel Airs give you the full treatment of Bod; 
by Fiaher craftsmanship and comfort.

It adds up to thirty-one happy-driving ways to save! With 

so much so handy at your Chevrolet dealer's, choosing a new 
car just couldn't be simpler or savin er. Comeseefor yourself.

Reg. 3.30 High Potency

Jet-smooth Chew MYADEC VITAMINS
$1.29'Cross Town J 1.75 Richard I ludnut a

SEAMLESS T Creme Shamnno H 9 ‘HOSE pr. . ■ ^

98c Full Pint I T t

HALEYS M.O. 6 /
1.19 Mosquclone spray Can ■ ■

INSECT I  
REPELLANT..........  »

O f

1.69, For Colds And Hay Fever

ORISTAN TABLETS 98(

Like all Chevroteta, this Impala gentles rough road* ior any other 
______ , _ „  „  kind) with Jat anooth magic. And, like all lmpalaa, it's available
IM PALA  2-DOOR SEDAa in an *xtra-co«t Simper Sport version for even snappier going. B&B PHARMACYS

HOUSTON (U P I ) -  Billy Devon 
Kirkpatric, 26. a used car sales, 
man had a lush garden behind 

-his house before police took an 
| interest in it.

The vice squad was not so 
much interested in the zinnias 
and petunias as it was the tall 
greenery that formed the back*, 
ground for the flowers.

(.'apt. Harry Cole said some of 
the plants were 14 feet ta il-. 
the largest stand ot marijuana 
ever found growing in Houston. 
It was enough. Cole said, to make 
about $5,000 worth of cigarettes.

Kirkpatrick, who once served a 
prison term in California for pos
session of narcotics, was charged 
with the same thing again 
Wednesday.

b
i
V

. * t t f

See the tietc Chevrolets al your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’.s One-Stop Shopping Center

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
No. 1 MO 5-5788 NO. 2 MO 4-8424

B A L L A R D  A T  BRO W NING 408 S O IT H  CtJYLER

We give and redeem Pampa Progress Stamp* “ We Give BUCCANEKR STA.MPS”

MO 4-4666 W» Restrv* Th* Right To Limit Quantifies
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Stock Up Now and 
Savo During This 

Safeway Stock-Up 
Solo. You Got 

Gunn Broi. 
Stompi Tool -

Hon’t Miss These Buvs!--------------

WHIPPED BUTTER 8 ot.
Ctn. 49c

HALF & HALF . . . . . . Ft. 29c
COTTAGE CHEESE ? lb. 

On. 49c
ICE MILK luctrna Bond Box

Vi Gel 
Ctn. 39 c

BUTTERMILK u.....
% Gel, 

On. 3Vc
LUCERNE DRY MILK 12 Qt. 

Pkg. 89c
BISCUITS * * , ,  2 8 ox. 

Cant 19c
BISCUITS m m  2* 8 ox

Cant 19c
SUNKIST PUNCH 6 6-ox.

Cont SI

Stock- Up Nozv And Save On These Bargains!

D IN N ER S
Patio Enchilada
/or Mexican
Reg. 69c Each— You
Save 30c $

Santa
Rosa
Crushed

/
Sqve Now!

Libby * Rosedale Elberta 
Buy Now! Savo 20cPEACHES 

GREEN BEANS 
TOILET TISSUE

TUNA
CHICKEN OF SEA 
CHUNK STYLE 4>l/2-oz.

Renown Whole 
Save 26c

No s l  00
Can*. "

M.r # |00

Stock-Up On These Safeway Specials!
Spinach Gardtntida trend 

Stock Up and *•»•!

Green Peas 
M I L K

Taw* Hiv h  
Java 14i

Lucet na Si Oat.

Lydia Grey 
Save 20c

Roll
Pack Green Beans Tawn Hauia 

Cat taam

Mixed Nuts
White Magic

/

Metrecal
/

Grapefruit

Nwl SNalf
Sava 10a 14-at. Can

llpvrd Oral 
Sava Nawl

T awn Havta

79c 
^ 59c 

6 £  $1.49 
5 d $ 1

GOLD MEDAL

COLDBROOK COLORED I Lb.

Stock Your Freezer With These Meat Specials!

STEWING HENS
FOR

STEW ING
OR

C H IC K E N
S A L A D

Fresh Dressed 
2’/i to 3’/»-Pound 

Average— Buy 
Now at This 

Safeway Low
Price

- -

Shop Safeway If here You Get Gunn Bros. Stamps!

Wilson's Fully Cooked, Lean,. 
Tender, Boneless, Waste Free

HAMS

U S D A. Top Grades 
Aged Mature Beef lb'

U S D A. Top Grades 
Aged Mature Beef |b

rU.S D A. Top Grade* 
l Aged Mature Beef |^,

Datorgent

lamovai Qraaia

Chiffon Liquid 
Lava Soap 
Comet Cleanser a .* 
Salvo Tablets

Krofl

Morten i Brond

Pratb and Critp

DatorgtM

Reynolds Foil 
Dash Dog Food

Haavy Owty
ia * 2s- toil

2

Barbecue Sauce 
Potato Chips 
Ritz Crackers

■4 .

Town House Crackers 
Morton's Salt 
Pork & Beans

11 ox. 
Btl. .

Pkg

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
T-Bone Steak

GROUND BEEF 
3 *  98c

Safeway Produce Always Fresh!

TOMATOES
Fresh Ground 
Pure Beef

PICNICS
' Mohawk 29c

California 
Beef Steak

labia Soil Slicers

I L / A D U  C A  A AIVORY SOAP 
2 k : ,'1  5c

IVORY SOAP
i r  17c

CAMAY SOAP
2 :r. 23c

ZEST SOAP 
2 E, 29c

IVORY SOAP ■ KIRK'S SOAP CAMAY SOAP ZEST SOAP
2 k  21c 2 e . 21c 2 s  31c 2 t t  39c

‘n

California Red

PEACHES
Haven Freestone

lb*

1 Calif W axy

r t r *  r\rM i c f .
BeN PEPPIERS ■  *  Each

Prices Good Through July 15th in Pam pa

h i  S A F E W A Y
We Give 
Valuable 

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

CELERY
California-Fresh, Green 
Pascal-Perfect for Stuffing—

We Reeerre The Right To Limit Quantities

! SAFEWAY IS NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 10:00 AM. TILL 0:00 P.M.
... ■ -! ■ ' I f   . . • ’  ''If  ̂ y

y . -k L  , - , . • : -i~. v  '■ / J
* /

< J
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Washington Window
Popular Prices Assure Success Of Cafe Chain

Bv LYLE  C. WILSON
WASHING TO! I (U P I) — The 

Treasury is reporting now on the 
first few days of the new fiscal 
year This offers a last-chance 
opportunity for the average citi
zen to see and to understand the 
spending figures which comprise 
II. S. govmment.

These figures wtfTTSf TO ltliM r 
to be seen during’ the remaining 

-51 weeks of the current fiscal 
year. The average citizen will see 
them if he is interested. He is 
not likely, however, to under
stand the spending figures or the 
revenue figures, either.

Both sets of figures quickly be
come too big for the understand
ing of the common man. The 
daily Treasury statement herewith 
under review is dor the fiscal year 
from July 1-5, inclusive Five 
days.

You wouldn't expect the first 
five days of July to rack up any

thing startling in the of gov
ernment business. Of the’ five, one 
day was Saturday, another Sun
day and another the Fourth of I 
July Moreover. President Ken
nedy was out of the city most of 
the time resting and, working on 
Cape Cod. "Die Supreme Court 
was in recess until autumn Con
gress was on a long holiday 

Who was running the store? The 
store must have been in charge 
of the spenders and the tax col
lectors while the tops of the exec
utive. legislative and judicial 
branches were on the loose Bus
iness as usual means just what it 
says to the government spenders 
of the peoples' money and to the 
government collectors of the peo
ples' taxes

During those first five days of 
the new fiscal year, the U. S. (JOVj 
emment spent roughly $1 billion. 
The precise figure listed in the1 
Treason statement ns withdraw- 1 
als was tl.044.lll. 607.2#. Deposits! 
in the Treasury, which corres
pond roughly to tax revenue. to-‘ 
tolled $371,529.4*1.16. Internal, 
revenue collections, mostly in-1 
come tax. collected during the j 
business hours of Wednesday July 

amounted to nearly $1*5 mil
lion.

So the world's richest govern-II 
ment. the servant of the world's | 
best fed. best clothed and best 
housed citizens, is off to a good 
start toward another deficit. It | 

ill be the 28th such deficit since' 
1930 The politicians and political. 
parties which operate the U S | 
government as the servants of the 
citizens, do not believe the citi- 
sens are willing to pay for the 
kind of government they demand 

The politicians will not increase 
taxes to pay the bill. They fear 
that the citizens would throw 
them out of office if taxes w ere : 
raised. TLe citizens might even 
do that because the citizens are a 
dull-witted lot when it comes to 
taxes, government spending and 
federal pie in the sky.

This pie in the sky is a kind of 
political free lunch which is not I 
free at all but a direct charge i 
against the citizen taxpayers. | 
present and future, especially fu
ture.

What the dull-witted citizens i 
fail to understand is that support 
ing the U. S. government with 
borrowed dollars instead oL with 
tax dollars is more costly for the 
taxpayers than would be a big. j 
honest increase in taxes. These 
many years of deficits have im
posed a capital levy on the Amer- [ 
ican people. Deficits have rotetd 
the value of the U. S. dollar down | 
to 44 cents—a capital levy of 54 
per cent.

Report of Condition of "Citizens Bank & Trust Company" of 
Pampo, Gray, Texas at the close of business on June 30, 1961. 
State Bank No. 1701 Federal Reserve District No. 11

A'-S S E T  S
Cash, balances with otFieFbonks, cash 

.items in the process o f collection 
United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed * ..........................  2,327,251.50
Obligations of States and political

subdivisions .....................................
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 

(including $391,475 00 securities of 
Federal ogencies and corporations not 
guaranteed by U.S. . . . . . . . . .  T . . . . . . . .

Corporate stocks . . . . . _ ............... ..
Loans ond discounts (including $5,928 58

overdrafts ................................................
Bank premises owned $6,125.00, furniture

ond fixtures ............... . . . . . . , $ 1 . 0 0
Real Estate owned other than bank premises

TOTAL ASSETS .................................. ..

L I A B I L I T I E S  
Otmond deposits o f  individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations ... . . . . 6,680,893.25
Time ond sovings deposits o f individuals

partnerships, and corporations .............  2,155,189 80
Deposits of United States Government 

(including postal savings) . . .  . . . .
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Certified ond officers' checksjttc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS . . .  $9,761 687.23

(o ) Totol demand deposits $7,606,497.43 
(b ) Totol time & savings deposits

$2,155,189 80
TO TAL LIBALITIES . . .  7 T 7 ...................

CA PITA L ACCOUNTS ~
Capital

Common
otol por volue . . . . . . . . . . . .  $100.00

Surplus certified . . . . . . . . . .  $300,000.00
Undivided profit*

TO TAL CAPITAL  ACCOUNTS 
TO TA L  LIABILITIES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ............... ..

M E M O R A N D A
Assets pledged or assigned to secure

liabilities and for other purposes (includ
ing notes & bills rediscounted and securi
ties sold with agreement to repurchase) 2,135,000.00 
I, Robert E. Imel, Vice President, of the above-named bonk 

do solemnly sweor that this report o f  condition is true ond cor
rect to the best o f my knowledge and belief.

Robert’ E. Imel 
Vice President

C orr^ct-A ttes t

Beogle 
F, E Imel 
Directors

NEW YORK (U P I)— It wou*d 
be e churlish chap, indeed, who 
wouldn’t admit that a T  — bone 
steak dinner with baked Idaho po
tato and salad with Roquefort at 
$1.19 is a huge bargain.

Especially when it's served by 
restaurants in some of the most 
expensive locations in New York.i 
Chicago or San Francisco.

But it is out of just such a j 
highly improbable bargain that 
have built one of the most fas
cinating restaurant chains in the' 
country—Tad’ s Steak Houses 

Tad's sells nothing but T—Bone 
steak dinners—plus desserts and 
beverages. There are two Tad's

in San Francisco, three in New 
York, and one each in Chicago. 
Detroit, Philadelphia and Cincin
nati.

’ ’We're looking at another loca
tion in New York and sites in 
Washington. Baltimore and Mia
mi.”  said Carl Hoflman, the New 
York manager.

T^ l's  is (fie brainchild of NTTal 
Townsend of San Francisco, who 
sold it six years ago to his broth
er. Don, and his half brother, A l
lan Tad Key. Key's middle name 
provided the trademark and Key 
also designed the plush red wall
paper that gives all the Tad steak

houses 4 nostalgic Gay Nineties 
atmosphere. '  '■

Presently, the Tad stores broil 
10,000 to 12,000 sizzling T— bone 
steaks every day on big charcoal 
grills at the front of the stores.

' ‘The steaks are all supplied by 
a company called Trigidmeats in 
Chicago in which we have an in
terest,”  Hoffman, explained. “ V 
had our own cutting plant there 
for awhile, but it was a 'prob
lem marketing the rest of the 
steers —. Frigidmeats solved that 
for us.”

Read th* News Classified Ads

New Reservoirs 
To Be Proposed

AUSTIN (U P I)—A program of 
45 new reservoirs to meet Texas’ 
water needs through 1960 will be 
recommendd to Gov. Price Dan
iel by the State Board of Water 
Engineers.

,R. M. Dixon, board member,
said completion of the new reser
voirs would double the state’s 
reservoir capacity to 6,000.000 
acre-feet.

The report to Daniel, expected 
within a few days, will, not in
clude a cost ^estimate, but John 
Vandertulip, cliief engineer, said 
it would be about $500 million.

Development of the projects

Judge Appointed 
By Gov. Daniel

AUSTIN (U P I)— Judge Dallas 
A. Blankenship of Dallas today 
was appointed by Gov. Price 

'Daniel to serve as presiding judge
of the First Administrative Judi- 

jcial District.
Blankenship presides over the

( •
appears to be within, the financial 
capability of the state and local 
governments, with federal parti
cipation the board said 

The report was sought by Dan
iel last year. Cooperating with the 
board in preparing the report 
were the state's 
authorities.

101st District Court in Dallas. H* 
succeeds the late Judge W. L. 
Thornton as presiding judge of 
the district.

Read the News Classified Ads

IT’S LOVE 
AT FIRST BITE

taniDeiiaiiD*

various .river
i j

FULL-FLAVORED, 
U M -M -M -M  TASTY

Decker’s Korn Kist, Thick Sliced

B A C O N F00D{
40 0  J .R USSELL

INTER
MO 5-3452

Flying Jib, Frozen, Breakfast

S H R I M P
10-oz
Pkgs.

V ELV EETA  C H E E S E

Kraft's

L P 
8*

CHUCK 
ROAST
U.S.D.A.
Good Beef Lb._____________ _____________________ _______

t * SAVE MORE — WE BUY BY THE TRUCK LOAD
FRESH DRESSEt). . . .  U.S. INSPECTEDA * — __- ---  ----n

Lean, Streaked
Lb.

MEN IN ORBIT—Depicted in 
orbit 200 miles above the 
earth is a MARS three-man

yce research station. Bank 
instruments is situated in 
compartment at top. Below ia 

the dining and living area. 
Third compartment at bottom 
is a detachable capsule where 
crewmen would ride during 
launching and re-entry. The 
MARS idea is under study by 
General D y n a m i c s/Astro- 
nautics of San Diego. __  ,

1,715,945.19

601,518.01

391,475.00
20,000.00

5,425,552 81

6,126.00 
64,000 00 

10,551,868.51

RED PLUM

JA M Bama, 12-oz. Jar
VIEN NA

SAUSAGE Diamond, reg. can

PET OR 
CARNATION

3 Tall Cans

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Cook Book 
Reg. 49c F ° '  J ]

GREEN BEANS
Pecan Valley 
Cut
303 Con 10t

183,735 94 
690,707.61 

51,160.63

9,761,687.23

300.000. 00
300.000. 00 
190,181.28. 
790,181.28

TOMATO
SAUCE _____Mountain Pass

Reg. Cans 3 :25* TEA
Kimbell’s 
6-oz. Jar



J-LITE

ADJUSTABLE LADIES'
NYLON

HA LF
SLIPSLAMP

Nylon Lace Trim In 
Whitt or Colon. S-M-L

Discount

r  LITTLE 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS'

SPORT
LARGE SELECTION

LADIES COOL COMFY

Summer

FLA TS
Kntlre

L IT TL E
G IR L ’S

PLAY
WEAR

•  Short Sets •  Capri 
Pant* •  Swim Set*

•  Shorts Sizes 2-S-4 only

each

MEN’S HANDSOME
AUTO. WASH-N WE AR

Tropical
Slacks

Smart New Styling

JO”  x 50”  

FOAM BACK
MEN’S

SHORT SLEEVE

r  Crushed ^  

CHICKEN FEATHER

COTTON
RUGS

SPORT
SHIRTS

55% Dacron PolyesterPILLOWS Rayon Blend

Alterations 

Sizes 

29 to 40

MEN’S TOP QUALITYLARGE 29” x2«”  BF.D 
SIZE PL u m p l y  FILLED

NICE SELECTION
LADIES’ PADDED Top Styled Summer MEN’S SHORT SLEEVELovelly Decor Pattern

SPORTColored
Bras

SPORT
SHIRTS

KAPOK
PILLOWS

WOVEN
SPREADS SHIRTS

Regular $.198 and $4.98 
Values Now Reduced 
See This Fine Group

Regular $2.98 Values 
Favorite Styles Wear. 

For Summer Wear

Polished-Cotton White 
Cover With Pink or 
Blue Corded Edge

Fine Quality Woven 
Patterns and Lint Free 
Chenille Bedspreads.

Nature's Best 
Pillow Fiber 

Non-Allergir Sal* erics

Video Coverage 
Of Ball Game 
Pleases Writer

By FRED DANZIG
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Viewed 

merely os «  daytime TV show, 
Tuesday's 30th AII-STar baseball 
game was just another breezy 
give-away format, with each team 
trying to give the game to the 

0,her- ! s |tco
fins* M k

Lefors
Personals

By Mrs. Charlm Roberta

Vistting wnn mi. ana i*u». iiem- 
Leininger over the week • end 

| were her brother, Mr and Mrs.

!! Leo Kurtz of Gary, Okla., a n d  
Mrs. Less Lehman of Watonga, 

| Okla. The Leiningers visited re-

But NBC-TV's ICoverage was 
more than routine. The three-hour 
telecast was a scientific first. It 
taught sports fans about meteor
ology. It confined the reports 
we’ve been hearing about the at- 

„  mospheric phenomena known as 
Candlestick Park, new home of 
the San Francisco Giants and site 
of Tuesday's Alt-Star blowout.

Frankly, I never believed those 
stories about the park. How could 
the flight of pop flies, caugh*»in 
the wind, make butterflies appear 

'  to be models of predictable move
ment? I figured it was all pub
licity. Or. at worst, an alibi for 
losers. But Tuesday's telecast 
took the wind out of my sails.

There's a wind at Candlestick 
Park, all right, and it saved the 
game from being a complete 
bore. Until the breeze appeared, 
the contest was dull. The breeze, 
like the true star of the show, 
delayed its appearance. In fact, 
it was nowhere in evidence whe|i 
the flag was raised before the 
game and just hung there, flap
less. Announcer Russ Hodges 
noted, "There’s very little breeze 
stirring.’ ’

At that point. I started to think 
Candlestick Park had some apolo
gies due it. But in the third in
ning, Hpdges reported, "A  bit of 

„ a breeze is starting to stir." No 
further word until the sixth, when 

. Mel Allen said, ‘ ‘the wind is start
ing to spring up a- bit, blowing

* frojn left to right.”
By the seventh inning, sleeves 

were flapping on player uniforms 
and in the ninth, dust, paper 
cups, newspapers began blowing 
•cross the infield and ‘ ballplayers 
began leaning into the wind.

The Americans managed to lose 
in the 10th. S-4, but thanks to TV. 
we all know the truth about Can
dlestick Park It's windy and it's 
fun to see them try to play base
ball there.

The Channel Swim: The United 
States-Soviet Union track and field 
meet in Moscow, to be aired Sat
urday, July 22 on "ABC's Wide

• World of Sports.”  represents the 
first telecast from* Europe to be 
produced exclusively by American 
personnel.

The "Bell Telephone Hour" for 
Friday, Oct. tT pir NBC-TV, has 
• cast headed by Gordon and
Sheila Mac Rae. tenor Jan
Peerce, ballet atars Maria Tall-
chief and Jacques d'Amboise

JSenator Ready 
For Active Duty 
With U.S. Navy

AUSTIN (U P I) -S tate Sen. Ray 
Roberts of McKinney, a ready
reserve Navy captain, said today 
he would notify his commanding 
officer that he is ready for active 
status.

Roberts, who was aboard the 
it i craft ottrier Hornet when it 
was sunk m the Pacific in 1942 
•aid he considered hit report nec
essary because of recent interna 
tional divdopments. He called the 
teport "routine.”

" I ’ll never send someone s boys 
to fight.”  the senator said. “ I ’ll 
take them with me.”

Roberts is commanding officer 
o f the Bureau of Weapon* Train-

---- iwg unit__at Dallas___Naval Air
Station. He said he would report 
to the commanding officer there 
that he is ready for active status 
and the report will be forwarded 
to Washington.

The 47-year-old lawmaker 
served as president pro tern of 
the Senate during the past regu
lar session. He is also chairman 
of the ^Senate's Finance Commit
tee. He is currently scrying his 
second four-year term in office.

State Employes' 
Extra Days Off 
Arouses Senator

AUSTIN (U PI) — State Sen 
Frank Owen of El Paso said to
day that state employes should 
be ''docked'’ for "taking two days 
off before, «nd two off after 
holidays.”

Owen, at a meeting of the Sen
ate Finance Committee, asked 
Chairman Sen. Ray Roberts of 
McKinney if state departments; 
were authorized to have extended 
holiday*.

Robert* said thev were riot and 
i said It wait wiljiin the legisla

ture's .power to dork employes* 
salaried for long holiday*.

Robert* pointed out that state 
worker* received II paid holidays 
Mod year. /

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Snowden of 
Spearman spent the weekend with 

^heir daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
McGowan.

In the Audleman home the past 
week was her mother, Mrs. O. 

I Weber. Vivian. La.: Mr*, C a r o l
Weber, a sister of Mrs. Audleman 
from Shreveport; and Mr. a n d  
Mrs. W. H. Little and family of 

(Shreveport,

cently with 'their daughter and 
family, the Marland Carroll’s in 
Dumas.

Visiting recently with Mr.‘ a n d  
Mrs. Jimmy Davis was her neice 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

j Spence of San Jose, Calif., Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Jones and Larry, 
friends, of Los Angeles, Calif.

Mrs Jimmy Davis has returned 
after a five day v isit in Oklahoma 
City. Her sister. Mrs. Elmer Jones 
returned with her and is a house- 
guest in their home,

■ - Mrs. Vivian Woodson and Miss

A.illlC Lu\yi ot Hollis, Okla., and 
Mrs. Clayton Nichols of Columbus, 
Tex., spent Friday with their broth
er and wife, Mr. and Mr*i Jeff 
Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N* Smith of Mo- 
beetie spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D McC a 1 e y 
visited in Beaver, Okla, recently 
with their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Galmor.

Mrs. Edith Watson and Mary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Dan Watson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Trusty have re
turned from Tablerock, Mo. where 
they vacationed for several days.

Mary Watson and Jan Atkinson 
spent three days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Bright in Norman, Okla., 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. ^loyd Hines and 
Sharon have just returned from a 
vacation at their ranch in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carruth of
Gainsville, spent the fourth of 
July week-end in Lefors visiting 
Mrs. G. 0. Carruth, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Walter Hughes and o t h e r  
friends and relatives, Karen and 
Lisa who. have been staying with 
their grandmother, returned home 
with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rose a n d  
boys left—Thursday for a visit with 
the Charlie Tutors ir. Waco, and 
plan to visit for ten days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rose, 
Ta'lihina, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beck visited 
in Sweetwater, Okla., recently.

Cpt. E. W. Snyder and Walter

of Mobil* Bay, Ala., visited h i s 
sister. Mr., and Mrs. E. D. Crutch
er, last week

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snyder and 
daughter of Groom visited with the 
E. D. Crutcher’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mitchell, 
Paul, Cathy and Judy of Carlsbad 
visited last week with Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Sylvester Torres and chil
dren. "
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Deeded Land

Chief Samoset was a member of 
the Pemaquid Indian tribe. In 1625, 
he made what is said to be the 
first deed of Indian land to English 
colonists, transferring 12,000 acres 
of his tribe's land to John Brown, 
one of the settlers.

Arlington State 
Colleges. Gym 
Contract Signed
-AUSTIN (U P I ) -  The Texas 

AAM System Board of Directors 
yesterday authorized the sale of 
b<mds and awarded a construction 
contract for a half million dollar 
gymnasium at Arlington State 
College. £

A Da'las syndicate composed of 
Dallas Union Securities, Inc., R.J, 
Edwards Inc., Fridley and Fred-' 
erkmg and Moroney, Biessner 
and Co. entered the low bid on

$65,000 in revenue bonds.
The construction contract went 

to Potter Construction Co. of Fort 
Worth on a low bid of $153,232.

The directors also appropriated 
funds for several other project* 
at the meeting. *•

The bond syndicate submitted 
an interest rate of 4.22 per cent. 

In other action, the board: 
—Awarded a 579,129 contract to 

American Machine and Foundry, 
Westburyt N. Y „  for,, bowling 
ianes at the Arlington State Col
lege student center.

Read the News Classified Ads
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STOREWIDE JULY
s

CLOSE OUT —  
SUMMER STYLES

LADIES1
DRESSES

Values to 
16.95
Broken Sizes

OLD FASHIONED 
R E M N A N T  SALE:

COTTON
FABRICS

Close Out Of 
First Quality 
Better Remnents 
Discount Priced!

Yd

FABULOUS D AN  R IVER  
AN D  BETTER Q U A L IT Y

COTTON
FABRICS

Choose from this 
Largo selection 
Of Fabrics Up 

To 98c Value, yd.

CLOSE-OUT STYLE 
LADIES’ SUMMER

DRESS
S H O E S

High Heels and Medium 
Heels in Whites And 

Light Summer Shades. 
Values lo 8.95

Broken Sizes 

Sale Price

13 3-4 Oz Boys

J E A N S
Sanforuod Western Cut, 

Regular. Slima — Husky

C LE A R A N C E

LADIES1 
BLOUSES
Short Sleeve. Sleeveless 

Values to $2.98 ^

77

LADIES’ COOL COTTON 
SLEEVELESS STYLE

Jamaica
Sets

Crop-Top or Tuck-in 
Styles, Loti of Quality 
At This Discount Price 

Sizes 
8 to 18 
Sale Price 
2 For $7.09

LADIES LOVELY 
POLISHED COTTON

Jamaica
Shorts

Perfect Fitting In The 
Most Wanted Pastel Col

ors. Side zip, nice tailoring

Sizes 

10 to 18 

Sale Price

LADIES- 
SOLID COLOR

JAMAICA 
SHORTS

87*

C LE A R A N C E

LADIES1 
HATS

All Summer Styles

1^2 Price

LAD IE S ’

SWIM 
SUITS

All Styles

y% °"
10-oz Perrna Knee

BOYS1 
JEANS

Sizes 2 to 12, Regular J 
Slims Reinforced Knee

1 .7 9
3 ’4 17

1 J.ViK.VilBm 1 jkyfti ‘\ j 3
jW iP ]

1 Laditt Nylon 1 Seamless Hose 47< Girls* Cuffed
»  Poplin Shorts 87c J

1 Girls1 Mtrcsrii- d 1 Cotton Anklets 37< Girls' Solid Color
»  Jamaica* 87c E

1 MorPul .
V Bobby Sox 
] *

44< Small Boys' Knit
»  Sport Shirts r  1

97<1 Values to 1-41 _  Small Boys l ” 8
I  Printed Cotton1 Plisse Yd. ' 37<m Merit Nylon

m Stretch Sox 44c 1
1 « * ■ » "I Pillow Cases Pr. 44<^  Girls' Fancy

»  Knit Tops 1 1
I Qirlt 7 to 141 Batiste P. J. s I s7 Girls’ 2-pC. 

Jamaica*
2 5 7  *.

1 Val* to S *  ladiet 1 Nvlon Gowns 3s9 Ladies, J.9S 
Nvlon Slios 2” 1

3 Boys’ Knit 1 Trunks 44<m Costume
»  Jewelry 17c 1

1 Shadow Pans!1 Cotton Slips $'1 Ladies* Cotton
1 Dresses

2 6 7

U Ladies' Fancy
■  Nylon Briefs 87s»  Men's Chambray 

»  Work Shirts 97c
Iff Ladies BaoSItie 7  E Celaperm, Dacron 77c.■  anori uowns

r Panels 40 x 81

■  Ladies Baitlta 1  9 
K  Capri P.J.’ s 1

7 Linen Kitchen

Towels 13c
y f  Famous Canneo 
H  Bath Towels 44<^  Ready To Hang

Drape*
387

l  1 -

DISCOUNT PRICE! 
R A YO N  AN D  DACRON

LINEN
FABRICS

Values To 1.19 m  M  , 
Easy To {
Care For Ideal 
For Vacation

Yd

Care Free Wash-Wear 
Dacron-N ylon-Co tton

BATISTE
SLIPS

Sixes $2 to 49 
S.98 Value 
Discount Price

BOYS 

DAN RIVER PLAID

SPORT
SHIRTS

Sizes 2 To 18

't

MEN’S 
REGULAR 198 VALUE

SPORT ( 
SHIRTS

2 For 3.00 j

66

MEN S EVER COOL 
AUTO WASH-N-WEAR

DRESS
SLACKS
79”) Dacron Polyester 

10% Wool Blend 
Superbly Tailored 

Size* f  7 7
29 To 42 Mm. 1 1
2 Pair 
$13.99

'

v i • • '*

\ v ■ i \ . 1, A
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Spaghetti Picnic Something New
A spaghetti picnfc may seem a thermos jug for appetizer or salad, 

bit far out, but when you analyze a loaf of bread, a piece of cheese, 
the possibility, you'll finA it'* quite wine or soft drinks, 
a simple way to dine al fresco When wasn't spaghetti fun for a 
First of all. a spaghetti p i c n i c  crowd? What else is so inexpen- 
should be planned for the Cool oT sive!

1

Kabobs
s

the evening. You'll need a fire, a 
Dutch oven or deep kettle, a piece 
of screen or a collander for drain
ing and any of the good canned 
or packaged sauces on-the market 

The rest of the picnic a l m o s t

SPAGHETTI PICNIC FOR * 
Thermos Jug Salad 

Spaghetti
Choice of Spaghetti Sauces 

Assorted Chpeses 
French or Italian Bread

takes care of itself. The s u n n y i Chilled California Bartlett Pears 
Bartlett Bears f r o m  California/ Choice of Beverages
chilled in a tub of water, Italian -------- 1
atvle. cut-up fresh fruit in a large Bead the News Classified Ads

GOLDSMITH...
For

THE LIVELY LIFE
e ® 3 » S g g S S “

■ a r t * * - '*  *

0 .1  M l f  CAUJ1 ‘ ‘ a " 1!

• H O W * flS T
M i l *

V .

Picnics 
Spotlight

Succulent Sauce Delicious New W ay 
Of Adding Zest To Sauted Chicken

C

i
A .

’

OUTDOOR MENU red tomato wedges and small cook
Ground Beef Kabobs ed onions.

Toasted Buns , You will want to have the
Barbecued Poateto Chips ground meat all ready-made into,

Tossed Salad uniform balls. One and one-half I
- Watermelon pounds of beef make 16 balls about!

Milk Lemonade Coffee 1(4 inches in diameter.
Kahoba, the meal - on-a-stick, j you can make kabobs practical- i 

are definitely claiming part of the ,y any )ength you wishi for skew. 
current spotlight on outdoor cook- erj range in size from 6 inches! 
ery. Steaks and hamburgers have t0 24 inches. Be sure to have a t1 
long been popular, but the kabob least one for each per*,,, T h e ]  
is catckWig on quickly. J metal skowers are best for thu!

You’ll find a world of possibili-j type of cooking, 
ties when you venture into - ka- A bowl of melted butter or mar-! 
bob cookery. Just let your ingenu- garine ought to be handy for your, 
ity go to work. You'll discoverj picknickers to brush on the vege-, 

delightful combinations of; tables before grilling. Barbecue)

Kabobs make an excellent infor- currently sweeping the country. Its 
mal inside meal as well. You special apeal comes from the 
can prepare them in your broil-!truly succulent sauce made with 
er- ! Italian-style mushroom sauce en-

Kabobs «re  tasty when eaten hanced by the nutty flavor of Cali- 
in toasted buns or rolls. Some fomia Sherry. Bright green pepper 
may prefer to use a knife and adds a note of color, 
push the food from the skewers! This is really a delightful way to 
onto a plate. ! enjoy the young fryers which are

Of course, you may want to of
fer other choices of vegetables to

Chicken is such a versatile fa-jso plentiful this time of 
vorite that good cooks are pleased. Glasses of chilled white w i n e ,  
but not surprised, to discover a 
delicious new way to serve it. How-) the wine flavor in the chicken and 
ever, Sherried Chicken Saute is increase enjoyment of the meal.

SHERRY CHICKEN SAUTE

Make Own H i^ ach i^  
From Flower Pot

Whe it’s your turn to play host 
let your croquet playing guestj 
grill their "bringings”  on your 

reTved°wTt\i TheirT wilT compliment jbackyard “ h ib .ch i'. Simply line

skewer with the meat balls. Green

8 six-inch skewers 
Combine beef, salt and pepper.

many
meat, fruits gnd vegetables to grill 

i •  skewer.

It's an idea that will appeal to 
both young and old at any out
door grill feast. Kabobs are fun to 
assemble and eat, • whether you 
have a crowd or just the family 
gathered.

sauce would be tasty on the meat 
or vegetables.
* Placing the kabob morsels clos
er will help if you like the food 
rare; separate them more if cook
ing well-done^

For any outdoor grilling, the fire 
should be started far enough in

j advance for the charcoal briquets 
Your picknickers will all enjoy to be covered with a light gray 

an old favorite, ground beef. when j ash when cooking is started. Rub 
it appears in colorful -kabobs, pip- a little fat on the grill before cook
ing hot from the grill. The bite-jing to prevent the food from stick- 
size meat balls are combined with ing.

NO FETE FOOD MKT.
OPEN 

SUNDAY!

W e Give Your Choice of:

PAMPA PROGRESS BUCCANEER
THRIFT STAMPS STAMPS

DOUBLE STAMPS
Wad— adaj With 2.56 Purchase er

1333 N. Hobart
STORE 

MO 4-4092 
O FFICE  

MO 4-8842 - .

FITE FEATURES ONLY U.S. D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Lean

Barbecue Beef Mb ct l \m

Center Cut m  0 ^k Chops. . . . . . .  O T »
Fresh, Lean

Pork Loin Roast
/ A Groi

Lean

und Beef . . . . . .  3 5»b
COMPARE OUR LOW MARKET PRICES ON FEED LOT FED BEEF 

We Are Equipped To Process, Wro p, Freezt Beef-Pork For Your Freezer

MELLORINE
29Borden’* 

tt Gal,

CRISCO
3 - 79*
10 Assorted"Flavors

J E L L - 0
2  » 1 5 ‘
PINEAPPLE 
ORANGE DRINK
Shurfine O Q # »  
46-oz. can Jm  M V

-  Pure Cane

S U G A R
5 »  49*

Ice Cold
WATERMELONS

LOW EST
MARKET PRICES

2 Shurfine Frozen

L E M O N A D E
2  i.:v 25c

Lipton’s

T E A  v «.ib . 39*
Shurfine

CATSUP ............ 14ox . bottle 19*
Kraft's 49*Miracle W hip......
Reg. 49c 33*Angel Food Cakes
POWDERED OR 2
n n  / m  i  i b  l P I  l A  n  l-lb. 25'BROWN SUGAR

J  | Giant SIsa Bex 65*
Scott

T0Wels 2 r a , . roIH
39*

Sunshine
/ N  - 1 25*Crackers ..... i -m*. b#x

C O FFEE
Maryland
Club
1-Lb. Can

It

Pork & Beans

9*
Shurfine 

300 Can

Shurfine 
Tattered Tom 
Reg. Can

it

CLOROX Shurfine 
Chunk Style 
Reg. Can

!<

U S. No. 1

RED POTATOES
10  L  43c

Welch’* Frozen

GRAPE JUICE

CANTALOUPE
Arizona

Lb.

TV DINNERS
Swanson’* 
Frozen 
Pkg.

pepper square*, large mushroom! M* ke 16 me,t balls approximate- 
caps. cucumber or pickle chunks ^  ! ‘̂  inche* in diameter. Thread 
and olives are a few ideas.

Ground Beef Kabobs 
1 4  pounds, ground beef
1 teaspoon salt 
%  teaspoon pepper
2 medium tomatoes, cut in
iy edges ----

8 small cooked onions 
Barbecue sauce, butter or mar
garine

(Serves 3 or 4)
1-3 cup salad oil 
1 frying chicken (about 3^ 
pounds), disjointed 

1 large onion, choped
1 green pepper, chopped
V4 cup slivered boiled or baked 
ham

2 tablespoons flour
1-(7V4-OZ.) can Italian - s t y l e  
mushroom sauce 

}-3 cup California Sherry

a large clay flower pot with foil 
and fill half full with coarse grav
el. The charcoal briquettes should 
then come to within 2 or 3 inches 
from the top edge of the flower 
pot. A round cake rack serves 
as the grill for the hibachi.

en to pan Cover and s i m m e r  
gently for ^  minutes to 1 hour, 
or until chicken is tender, turning 
and basting chicken occasionally. 
Serve with rice.

V4 cup water
each of eight skewers in the fol- Salt and pepper 
lowing order: meat, onion, meat Heat salad oil in a large, heavy 
and tomato. Brush vegetables with skillet or Dutch oven; brown piece* 
butter, margarine or barbecue of chicken nicely on all sides. Re
sauce. Broil 3 inches from the move chicken. Saute onion, green

IT’S LOVE 
AT FIRST BITE

heat for 12 to IS minutes or until 
s browned. turning occasionally. 

Brush with additional butter, mar
garine or barbecue sauce as need
ed. 4 servings, 2 kabobs per sav
ing

pepper and ham gently in t he )  
drippings for S minutes. Blend ini 
flour; add mushroom sauce, wine 
and water; cook, stirring, u n t i l ,  
mixture boils and thickens. Season ; 
with salt and pepper Return chick- '

FULL OF TA3TIWORTHY 
FOOD VALUE

, V A

S A V E

,2 . - Shopping Time

W E RESERVE TH E  R IG H T TO L IM IT  Q U A N TIT IE S

Shurfine Frozen

Oranqe Juice 00
12-ex. ca

S A V E

3. Meal Planning 
Tim e

ARM

R O A S T
u, 43c

CURED

P I C N I C S  
Lb. 29c
Q U A L IT Y

B A C O N
2 ibs. 89c
U.S.D.A. CHUCK

R O A S T
ib 39c

-  FRESH C H A N N E L

C A T F I S H
Lb. 59c

L E A N  S M A LL

PORK CHOPS 
ib 59c

MITCHELL'S

SHURFRESH

B I S C U I T S
Can

FOODKING M

O L E O 1 C2 Lb*. . . . . . . . . . . . .   J L J
c  r  1 s  c  0 7 c ,
3 Lb. cow ........... ........... ................. /

T I D E  Z q
Giant Box . ...................... •; V 'K r

Irish Gray Large
WATERMELONS Ka. 6 9 C

Roxey Dry 25 Ib Bag

DOG FOOD
Deer Brand or Rotel

T O M A T O E S
Vine Ripe
TOMATOES $?39c
Red Haven
PEACHES Lb. 19 c
Yellow

SQUASH Lb. 5c Buth<

Foodking Frozen 
STRAW BERRIES

5 10-ox Pkga.
$ J 0 0

Shurfresh Jolly Giant

Chocolate Pies
CINCH

C A K E  MIX
12 Pack

Box 39c

Box 11
NEW SHASTA

! r °  DRINKS
J  28-oz. occ
“  Bottles

N O  D EPO SIT

■V

Shurfresh Cream Filled

C O O K I E S  
2 % 49c

Morton*
-  TEA Vi Lb. Pk9

Kobey Shoestring 2'/4 can*

Potatoes J  _ 2
Shurfine, 20-oz Jar*

Gropa Jam 3
Shurfine ‘‘X  ,

Salad Dressing Qt.
ZJ~ 7 * * V>qX-' 

- \ r - / /
"*? L jl 4 #

I 1 J • 9

«■■■ - f \ . r.. .

i- * f
/

, i, -_j m f  ■ :

, ,  , l

, 'jm-j

/ / /— , -
ffc J V* V l . j
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One Hot Dish fo r  
•Summertime Fare

O O i

Big Bun-Anza Cashes In On Picnics
for luncheon J With Fabulous Ideas For Using Buns

Cash in on the big r'bun-anza, I 
that lasts all through the picnic 
months and features foods fabu
lous for serving on buns. E a c h  
and every suggestion is designed

Lunch foods depend on the season 

and the crowd, of course, but ,  
basically there is always a main 
dish, a salad, bread, beverage and 

dessert.

Try this recipe 
sometime:

‘  CHIP-STUFFED PEPPERS 
6 medium green peppers 
2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine

1 medium onion, chopped 
1 pound cooked ground beef 
1 egg, beaten
1V4 cups crushed potato chips 
Coarsely ground black pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
12 small carrots, scraped 
Cut slice from stem-end of pep

per. Discard stem and chop re-| 
mainder of slice. Remove s e e d  
and wash pepper pod inside and 
out. Heat butter in skillet a n d  
saute chopped pepper and onion 6 
Add meat, egg, chips, pepper and 
salt. Stuff peppers with mixture, 
packing firmly. Place p e p p e r s  
ground outer edge of skillet; place heat until steaming; reduce heat 
scraped carrots in center and add to low and continue cooking 30 
Vi cup water. Cover. Cook at high minutes. < servings.

v e

Pineapple barbecue <auce, 
about Vi cup

6 sliced sandwich buns,- healed 
Combine beef, soft b r e a d  

crumbs, salt, pepper and mi l k .

Charcoal Steaks Answer 
Of Out-Of-Doors

kVlth  
Y E A R

Ir iL  PA/.iPA 
THURSDAY,

UA.L* U L A i  
JULY IS, 1M1

- -

for easy, out-of-hand dining — Press the meat into the g r e e n  
some a bit more urbane for patio pepper rings, having meat cover 
parties, and others just t h e  cut edge of green pepper on both 
thing for rustic picnics in t h e  sides. Refrigerate and t a k e  to 
park. -  picnic. Brown patties on one side
BARBECUED RING BURGt RS I in * skillet, spray or baste with

barbecue sauce, turn and cook on2 cups (1 pound) ground beef 
Vi cup soft bread crumbs
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup milk
green pepper rings, about
2 -inches across and Vi'inch 
thick

other side, basting with s a u c e .  
Serve in heated buns.

Yield; 6 Barbecued Ring Burg
ers

ham

Putt Putt Golf
Has Come To Pampa!

SOUTH HOBART ST.
Next to Harvester Bowl —

Open 9 A . M .— 12 P.M . Open 9 A . M .— 12 P.M .

GOOD C LE AN  E N TE R TA IN M E N T  

FOR TH E  ENTIRE  F A M IL Y !

WIN FREE PASSES 
PLAY IN TOURNAMENTS 
ENJOY:

Carpeted Fairways 
Concrete Sidlewalks .

C O U P O N -C O U P O N
C lip  Th is A d  —  It  is G ood F o r  

One F R E E  G am e o f P u tt Pu tt G o lf!

SPECIAL RATES. . . .
Birthday Parties 
Church and 
Civic Groups

#  League Play
#  Kiddie Day
Every Saturday Morning;

HAM SALAD BUNS 
2 cups finely diced cooked 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
V4 cup finely chopped green 
pepper

Vi cup chopped hard cooked 
fgg<

Vi cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing

1 tablespoon vinegar
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
IVi teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
! i  teaspoon sage 
8 sliced frankfurter rolls

—■Toss together, in a 
cabbage, green pepper and eggs, 
Combine mayonnaise, v i n e g a r ,  
mustard, sugar, salt, nutmeg and 
sage in a custard cup; pour over 
ham mixture and mix until blend
ed. Place about 1-3 cup ham mix
ture in each frankfurter bun. 

Yield; 8 Ham Salad Buns 
SKILLET STROGANOFF 

SANDWICHES 
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

V{ cup chopped onion 
1 teaspoon finely chopped 
garlic

1 pound (2 cups) ground beef
2 tablespoons flour 
I teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon paprika 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg —- •
Vi cup chopped cooked 
mushrooms
l(No. 1) can condensed cream 
of mushroom soup 

1 cup prepared sour cream 
10 sliced'sandwich buns ’ 
Melt butter in a skillet; add on

ion. garlic and ground beef and 
saute until browned. C o m b i n e  
Four, salt, paprika and nutmeg: 
sprinkle over meat mixture and 
stir -until blended. Add mushrooms

or

OUTDOOR MENU . . .  . . .  .his skill with any of these steaks 
Grilled Club Steaks which are suitable for broiling;
Vegetable Kabobs j rib, -club, Tbone, porterhouse
French Dressing ! sirloin.

Shoestring Potatoes The steaks Dad is grilling foP;
Garlic Bread 1 this particular occasion are club

Iced Tea Milk Coffee steaks. Club as well as rib and (
Just a few sniffs of the aroma T-bone steaks, are ideal for indi-

from the outdoor grill and one o r , vidua! servings. The larger porter- 
two mouthfuls of juicy charcoal house and sirloin steaks will serve 
broiled steak is enough for Dad tp 2 to 6, depending on their thick- 
want to try his talent at barbecue ! ness.
cookery. Nowadays it is becoming | Hfre v (  „  ( «w tips for *iccess- 
traditional for the man of rhe fu, barbecuing to pass on to Dad.

bowl ham h0USC ,0 rei* n 8UP.reme ° V* r th,Si Steaks for bro.lmg should be mL, 
____ outdoor cooking wnile Mom gladiy |east j jncb thick. Most people

will be hungry enough to eat %  j 
to 1 pound of steak.

What is the meat 'Dad is most The fire should be built f a r
likely to choose for his barbecue? ehough in advance for the char-
Steak, of course. He can show olf COal briquets to be covered with a

I light gray ash when cooking is 
and mushroom soup to meat mix- oa thc grill, separate the coals *o 
ture. Simmer -for ten minutes they are only one briquet deep and 
over jow heat. Pour sour cream 1 cover an area larger than that of 
over top.'Cover and simmer five the meat.
minutes longer. To serve: Place j Rubbing the grill with fat will 

1-3 cup hamburger stroganoff in I prevent the meat from sticking, 
each bun. [ Fat trimmed from the meat may

Yield: 10 Skillet Stroganoff Sand- be used for this purpose. 
wjcbe$. 1 If you wish, several slits may be

takes care of behind 
details.

the - scene

| made into the fat edge of t h e  
edge of the steak to prevent it 
from curling. However, be careful 
that you don't cut into the lean. 

.•This would cause some of the de
licious juices to be lost.

On an outdoor grill, 1-inch thick 
steaks should b: about 5 inches 
inches from the coals. Two - inch 
steaks s’houlii be about S inches 
from the coals.

When the steaks are browned on 
one side, turn them with tongs or 
a fork inserted in the fat edge. 
This a l s o  preserves the meat 
juices. Steaks should be t u r n e d  
only once and seaoned after they 
have browned.

The broiling time will vary due 
to the wind, size of the fire - box.

| degree of heat from the c o a l s ,  
thickness of the steaks, etc. There
fore, these times for grilling are 
only approximate.

Approximate Time 

For Grilling Club Steaks 
Thickness Time in Minutes

Rare Medium
1 inch 10-15 15-20
2 inches 30-35 40-45
2 inches 30-35 40-45
The trimmings for this meal are

grilled vegetable kabobs. On each 
small skewer thread 2 small cook
ed onions. 2 stuffed olives, and 2 
■cucumber slices. Brush w i t h  
French dressing and grill over the 
coals for a few minutes until light
ly browned.

Beef Burgers 
Supply Quick 
Answer To Picnic

If a party is on the schedule for 
the teen-ager on a weight-reduc
tion program, nutritionists advise 
the desserts be skipped at meal
times — thus the “ bonus”  calories 
of party treats w ill. not appreci
ably increase the waistline.

For an energy snack, pit dates 
and. prunes and then fill thepi with 
creamed honey.

When the neighborhood folks 
announce a "come as you are" 
and “ bring your own" supper, 
beef burgers supply the quick an
swer. You will be ready as quick
ly as you can reach your freezer'  no *
if you keep a good supply of froz
en beef burgers on hand. An in- 
sultated carrying bag will keep 
the burgers frozen on (he way to 
your neighbor's yard; While the 
burgers are grilling the blue 
cheese mixture is spread on the 
halves of toasted buns. Sliced to
matoes, relishes and lettuce top 
off your backyard supper.

BF.EF BURGERS ON -fc 
BLUE CHEESE BUNS 

Yeild: * servings 1 cup spread 
6 frozen beef burgers 
3 ounce package cream cheese 
1 tablspoon milk 

JA  cup mayonnaise •
1’A teaspoons lemon juice

Eye-Taste Appeal 
In Peach Compote

This cool compote has both eye 
and taste appeal for summer di
ners. A dish of fresh peaches top
ped with ice cream is a perennial 
favorite, but becomes real party 
fare when California Port is added 
to enhance the fruit flavor. Small 
(2-to-4-ounce) glasses of the same 
Port will he delicious to sip along 
with the dessert '

EASY PEACH COMPOTE 
(Serves 5)

. 5 large ripe peaches or 1 pack
age sliced quick-frozen peaches 

1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
'A cup California Port 
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
Pee! and cut peaches into gen

erous slices. Add orange rind and 
wine. Chill for an hour. Beat ice 
cream with a spoon to soften 
slightly. Spoon over fruit in indi
vidual serving bowls.

cup crumbled blue cheese 
V* cup chopped onion - 
t toasted sandwich buns 
Pan-fry hr grill beef burgers be

ing careful not to overcook. Soft
en cream cheese. Blend with milk. 
Add mayonnaise and lemon juice. 
Stir until smooth. Combine blue 
cheese and onion with mixture. 
Spread on both halves of toasted 
buns. Place hot beef burgers in 
b u rn -.... ......... .. , £-~.—

Q. What hi the name of this eat 
« f  meat?

A. Veal Round Steak or Cutlet 
Q. Where does It rnme from 

and how ii it identified?
A. It comes from the center 

portion of the leg (round) of 
young beef. It contains the 
same muscle and bone struc
ture a* beef round steak, but 
Is smaller and has very little 
fat or marbling In tha lean. 

Q. How la It prepared?
A. By braising or panfrying. It 

is not broiled because of the 
lack of fat. For braising, the 
meat is first browned in add- 

'  ed fat. The drippings are 
then poured off, a small 
amount of liquid added, the 
pan covered tightly, and the 
meat cooked over low heat 
It to 1 hour.

, Weight - watching teen-a g e r ■ ; 
should limit between meal snacks 
to crisp raw vegetables such as 
celery or carrots, fruit such as or
anges or apples, milk — prefer
ably skim milk if a reduction in • 
weight is the goal.

Read the News Classified Adr

SLEEP BETTER
Drink Borden's Batlermilk at Night 

and sleeping's as Easy as 1-2*3

You 'll aloop Ilka a  bab y ! Yos, Borden's Buttermilk g ives  you that 
"fu ll,”  ten an ted  fee ling doctors say is so important to normal 
restful sloop.

_*£_

Easy to digest I Indigestion, d octors  tell us. Is a  p rim e cau se  of 
sleeplessness A glassful of delicious Borden's Buttermilk reduces 
stomach acidity, so you can sleep belter. ~ ________

Cooling and refreshing! Every Ice cold sip 
refreshes and delights you. Drink Borden s 
Buttermilk at bedtim e and sleep better.

(
U T T E R M I L K

''Borden's
cMfmBattermilk

i kmpA comcmm

SHOP HERE REGULARLY

Xired

H A M Center Slices
Blue R ibbon

CHUCK
ROAST lb.

Blue R ibbon

ARM
ROAST

Fresh

Ground Beef. . .  4 Lbs $ 1 0 0

Quality, Thick Sliced

BACON . . . 2 Lbs 7 9 t

Blue Ribbon BeefSTEAK
SIRLOIN
ROUND
T-BONE

Shurfine Evaporated t  ^  QQ

M I L K  . 7 , 1

Reg Size Box £  ■

KOTEX 3  *  11 0 0
American, 8-oz Pkg _

CHEESE 3 -  89*
Imperial Pure Cane

SUGAR 10-lb bog * *  *

Shurfine, Elberat. SI or Halve*. 303 Can #  ■

PEACHES . . . .  5  ( „  11 0 0
Shurfine, All Meat Q Q

Vienna SclUScICJ© 5  fo r ■

FROZEN FOOD
Shurfine 6-oz Cans

Orange Juice oo

Banquet, Cherry, Peach or Apple Cgfl A A

Fruit P ie s . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ? ”
Banquet, Chicken, Turkey or Beef

Pot P ie s ..... ....... K ea.

L i r 39 t
Food King $ 1 00
OLEO & Lb*. I

Shurfraih $ 1  00
BISCUITS _ 12 cans I

PRODUCE
Fresh

5 Ears 2 9 *

W hite

Potatoes ...1 0  Lb. Bag 3 ° t
U.S. No. 1 Louisiana

Peaches..... . . . . 2 Lbs. 29
US N O  . T

Shurfine, Bag M

Flour. 10 lbs 69t
Giant Size Box

I  Cucumbers

Shurfine Qt Jar

SALAD
DRESSING

Folgers

COFFEE 
I Lb. Can
Shurfine 300 Cine

Grade A  Large

E G G S  
2 Doz.

Northern, Shurfine30QCano ± - A  J I  Honin’* O A f

Tissue..... ..4  Rolls 2 7  Pork & Beans.......  1 0 *  Meliorine. . . .  Yz Gal IT
Bama 18-oz Jar or Shttrfine 20-oz Jar

Red Plum Jam or Grape Je lly ........
3hur8ne, 14-oz Bottle

TOMATO C A T S U P ........ . . . . . 2 l

Hi-C, 46-oz Can

ORANGE or GRAPE DRINK . a/VU -  “

Imperial, Lb. Boxe* —

POWDERED or BROWN SUGAR ...
Clear Sailing, 303 Can

Gr 8ear»s I Shurfine, Flat Can

T una 4 For $1

Horn & Gee GR0.
421 E. Frederic f MO 4-8531

Open 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience 
Double Buccaneer Stamps Wed. with 2.50 

Purchase or More « ^  ^

Save The Shurfine • Shurfresh Way
j * / •-L

lii'lnii 11̂ ,
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F R E E
GUNN BROS. 

STAMPS
With 10.00 Purchase or More 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
A T  IDEAL NO 1-2-3

11< :k  m e a l s
V , NV- FOR SUMMER MENUS

! t* i M  hick wMi

wp <"mI Son on Foods fo Eos# Tow Sommer Cooking

C I G A R E T T E S
PORK & BEANS

REG SIZE KINGS FILTERS

2.55 ’2.65
CARTO N CARTON

Campfire
Brand

Assorted
FlavorsK O O L ^ H  

FOLGERS C0FFEEI 
SALAD DRESSING

300
Cans

Pkgs.i

FREE

Vacuum
Packed

Suzan
Brand

Better Food For Less*

i d e a l
F O O D  S T O R E S

' M ontaney W is fe rn  W ar*

DINNER PLATE
With a $10.00 purchase or 
mor# at ld«ol . . . G#t your 
compl#t# set . . . on# pi#eo 

FREE #och w##k for 12 w##ks

GET YOUR SET 
STARTED TODAY!

Wilton's Lunch#on Moots

Arrow Briquets
M O R 12-Os.

Con

CHARCOAL
— 4

Wool Tasty

Ice Cream
49c

Banquet Frozen

D IN N E R S

Froz#n Moat

PIES
Banquot Chicken, 

Beef or Turkey Pies
8-Ox.

Pies

H Col. 
Ctn.

Fiesta Punch or

W ELCHADE Grope
Drink.

Do! Mon to Brand

Fruit Cocktail 303
Cons

KRAFT SALADDONUTS Dressings

Horshey's Instant

Cocoa M ix
2-Lb. 6-Ox. O H -

Pkg. O fC
1-Lb. Pkg. 41c

Chicken, Beef or 
Turkey

1 1 -O x.

Pkg.

C A K E  M I X
Betty Crocker white 20-Oz. 
Tellow or Chocolate Box If

Lindsay Select Ripe

r O LIV E S  
£  1 29c

FR O S T IN G  M IX
Betty Crocker 
White, Cherry 
or Lemon

Save on
this

SPECIAL
Dez. M ,ai

Catalina, Caalne,, Oil *  Vina* 
§At, Italian, Cola Slaw ar 
leke.

Tour Choics 
8-Ox. 6t|.

Hershey Fortified
Chacalate

Syrup

S f  59c

A LU M IN U M  P A N S
"< 39*

Koiser Deep 
Loaf Pons

Chunk Tuna w.Vl'Vn* 27c
B | _  _  J | —-  American Baouty 10-0* O r .  
N O O d le S  Wide Noodles. Pkg. /DC
I ___ a____r T —  Tenderleof Sml.
i n s T o m  l e a  scoff. j qr

Ideal All Purpose Liquid

DETERGENT
•:y

LB.

Regular
59c

Value!
22-Oz.

Can

R O U N D
M arshm allow  Fluff

Toothpaste

7X  29c
Colgata Econ.
Dental Crecr \

w.I Barbeque Souc# Mauli 
Reg. or Smol

18-Ox 
' Btf.

iv .v »v i'» ’v »v .V i',rrr***vtVi%v»v«,»v «v »* .v ...........■ .‘.v .V i’
■ J . . . . . . . . . . . . .

U.S. NO. I Bing

C H E R R I E S
20-lb lug

it PANOV 
A C t f lS P  - 1

fZBO GRAND

M I N K
•sweet *j u ic v

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ -x*y-y.v iV iY iYAVV i^

PQO*TBn

J &

~ s n * K “ ■  C W R Y I6 W  P A  R M SPAWlOOS FWKr _ H . d  w ith

BAKERITE
Famous
Shortening
Save!

. ^

\ jo o jd B C i  'A
T e n d e r

N o rth ern  WAXTEX
KEEPS FOODS FRESH  
100 Ft.

40 ff ........ ^  RollWAX1JX

Puffed Wheat
Cooking Oil
Dressing
Oreo Cookies 
Dog. Food
Cot Foodi

Checker 
Brand

Kraft famous
Oil . . .

%  15c
£  63c

Kraft Brand 
French . . .

Nabisco
Brand

Da«h
Brand

Nino Live* 
B ra n d

2 S £  69c
3 S  49c

2 c l  2 7 c
tb&AO \?£

a v e r a g e

0 0 U P 0 ^ A ° ( > l M ' i ' NCM ™ ,c5 . -cpi 49^

4-
N o r t h e r n

N O R T H E R N
TIS S U E

White or Ass't#d C''1-*’*

Roll 0 0 *  
Pack

save 2o<
ON

PEPSODENT
A B U IT

TOOTHBRUSHES
aae. *a«
. VAun
• « p*ow 

ONLT
uaarrto mas oaon

Lustre Cromo

Shampoo
$1.(KI Size Jar

If

L

AUSWIIT BRAND

Margarine
Colored Outsort

J ..,;>

I

• .
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T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
Channel 4 KGNC-TV, THURSDAY NBC
7:00 today 
1:00 Kapt. Kidd a 
Kartooua 

1:00 Say Whan 
|:30 Play Tour Huncn 
10:00 The Price la Right 
10:30 Concentration 
U:00 Truth or Conaq. 

11:30 It CouM Be Tou 
11:55 NBC Newe 
12:00 News *
12:15 Weather 
12:25 W om an* World

1:00 Jan Murray 
1:30 Loretta Young 
1:00 Young Ur. Malone 
2:80 Prom Theae Roote 
1:00 Make Room For 

Daddy
3:10 Hares Hollywood 

4 0(1 Kapt. Kldd'a 
Kartoona

6:45 tli'm ley-Brlnk. 
0:00 Newa 
t:15 Sporta

• 20 Weather
(>:.t0 Outlaw*
7:30 Bat Maateraon 
8:00 Batchlor Father 
8:36 Great OUoet Story 

2:00 Grocho Marx 
9:30 Manhunt 

10:00 Nawa 
10:15 Sporta 
10:20 Weathet 
19:30 Jack Pear 

Show

Channel 7
10.10 Kuni-a-Poppln 
11:00 Gale Storm 
|11:20 Love That Bob 
<12:00 Camouflage 
12:3o Beat The Clock 
1:00 The Big Show 
2:30 Sevan Key*
2.00 yueen For A Day

KVI1-TV, THURSDAY
1:1* Who Do Tou Truat 
4:00 Amer. bandstand 
6:10 Rocky A Frlen.l# 
5:00 McKenzie's Raider 
8:30 Guestward Ho 
7:06 Donna Reed 
7:30 Real McCoy*
8:00 My Three Sons

ABC
8:30 Untouchables 
9:30 Tw o Facaa Weet 

vl0:00 Tombatona Ta.*. 
Territory

10.30 News. Weather 
10:40 Almanac Newsreel 
10:46 The Big Show

Auto Insurance Probe Approved 54th
Y E A R

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, JULY II. IM i

Channel 10 KFDA-TV, THURSDAY CBS

AUSTIN (U P I)— The Houit 
voted 120-It today to authorize a 
special five-member committee to 
investigate the recent 15 per cent 
hike in auto, insurance rates 
authorized by the State Board of 
Insurance.

The vote was on a resolution 
by Rep. Will Smith of Beaumont. 
Smith's resolution called for an 
investigation by the House Gen
eral Investigating Committee. It 
was amended because lawmakers 
thought it would be a reflection 

! on the Board of Insurance if it 
were investigated by the commit
tee that generally looks into vice 
and crime.

Irtn Cartoon tlrna 
7:(Xt Farm Report 
7:20 It Hap. Last Night 
9:15 Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 Jack La Lanne 
9:3u Video Village 

10:00 Dbl’ Exposure 
10:30 Suprtse Package 
11 no L iv e  of Life 
11:80 Search for Tm'row 
11:45 Guiding Light 
• 3:00 Weather

Chonnol 4
TOO: Today 
8 on Kapt Kldd'a 

Kartoona 
9:00 Say When 
9:10 Play Your Hunoh 

10:00 Frlce la Rig! t 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Truth or Conaq.
11:30 It Can B* Tou
11:55 NBC_New*
12:00 News
12:15 Wanther
12:25 Woman# world

12:10 
12:30 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
«:O0 
5:00

Newa
Markets 
As the World Tina 
Face The Facta “  
Houae Party 
Millionaire 
Verdict Is Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret S'.otm 
Edge of Night 
Giant Kid Matlnea 
Huckleberry

Rep. Charles Whitfield of Hous-1 I 

ton opposed the resolution. H e , 
said reasons why the rate in
crease was necessary could be 1 
obtained from the three-member 
board of. insurance 

Smith admitted that he did not 
attend the public hearings on the 
rate increase, which becomes ef
fective Aug, 1. He also said h 
didn't even know the name of 
one of the three board members.

Although they are named after 
Andreas Dahl, the Swedsh botan
ist, dahlias first were used as food 

by ancient Mexicans.

4:46 Doug Edwarde— 
a: oo Weather 

*:1C News. Sporta 
5:30 Sport Spectacular 
7:3» Zane Gray The. j 
8:00 Gunslinger 
9:9(i Sac. life of Danny 

Kaye
10:00 Weather 
10:10 Newe 
10:25 Overlend Trail 
11:25 Highway Patrol

Channel 7
10 30 Kun*-a-Poppln 
11:00 Gale Storm

Love Thai Boh 
12:00 Camouflage 
12:30 Number Please 
1 "(( The Big Show 
1:30 Seven Keye 
I  (00 queen For A Day

Channel 10

*G N C -T V . FRIDAY
l:0tr Jen Murray 

1:30 Loretta Young 
1:00 Young Dr. Malone 
2:10 From Theee Roote 
1:00 Meke Room for 

Daddy
1:30 Heree Hollywood

4 OO Kapt Kldd'a 
Kartoona

8:25 Western C'vler* 
6:45 Huntley Brinkley 
«:0A Newa 
«:16 Sporta

KVII-TV. FRIDAY
8:30 Who Do Ton Trat 
4:00 Amer. Bandatand 
5:30 ttln Tin Tin 
*:90 Rough Hldera 
4 30 Funday Funn'ea 
7 .00 Harrlgen u l  Sop 
7:30 Tha FUntstonee"

NBC
6:26 Weet. Car.
8:20 Weather 
8 .10 Walsh Jubilee 
7:00 This I* Your Life 
7:30 6 Star Jubilee 
8:00 Lawless Year* 
8:30 Weatinghoua*

-  Playhouse 
9:00 Michael Shane 

lu oo News 
10:15 Sports 

_lrt:20 Weather 
10:30 Jaok Pear

ABC
8:00 77 Sunset Strip 
9.90 Robt. Taylor 
9-30 Law A Mr. Joner 

10:00 Sea Hunt 
10:35 New*. Weather 
10:40 Almanac Newareel 
10:45 Adv. Theatr#

KFDA-TV, FRIDAY
1:30 Cartoon Tim#
7:kii Farm Report 
7:20 It Hap Laat Night 
1:1a Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 Jack La Lanne 
9:20 Video Village 

10.00 Doubl* exposure 
10:30 Surprise Party 
11:00'Love of L ife 
11 to search fnr T*mrow
11 .45 Guiding Light
12 00 Dan Trua Waath.

12:10 New*
12:20 Market*
12:10 As Th* World 

Turn* •
1:00 Face Th* Fact# 
■ :10 Houa# Party 
2:00 Millionaire 
1:80 Verdict 1* Tour* 

1:00 Brighter Day 
*:•* Edge of Night 
4:(>o Giant Kid* Mat. 
1:16 Amoa A  Andy

CBS
6-41 Dong Edwards 
4:00 Dan True -Weath 
4:10 New* and Sporta 
4 50 Rawhide

3 7:30 Route 64 
1:10 W ay Out
9 0O Twilight Zone

9'30 Peraon to Peraon 
10:00 Weather 
W; 1ft Newe 
10:25 Trackdown

10 55 Th# painted 'veil

Report Asks 'New Trail' 
For America's Indians
WASHINGTON (U P I)—A Ken-! University of Arizona anthropolo- 

nedy administration task fore# to- gist*. Acting Commissioner John 
day called for blazing a "new 1!). Crow accompanied the task 
trail”  along the new frontier for force on field trips to reservations 
American Indians, who got short throughout the country 
thrift on the original frontier.

n

D u n l a p 's
CLEARANCE  

MEN'S SHOES

Please —
No Refunds 
Or Exchange*

124 <65 Value

Now

JARMAN
JARMAN
PEDWIN

Value* te 14.91

Value* te 12.9S

vawlet te  10.91

121“

In a report to Interior Secre
tary Stewart Udall, the task force 
said what this country is attempt
ing to do for underdeveloped! 
countries it 'cari and must also 

for the Indians here at 

Udall endorsed the report, un
der preparation for five months. 5 
He said preparing th# “ new trail”1 
will require the collaboration of • 
Indians, state and local govern
ments, and the American people. 
The new trail, tha report said, 
must lead to ‘equal citizenship, 
maximum economic self sufficien- 
city and full participation by In
dians in American life."

Tha task force laid out a 77-1 
page blueprint to accomplish 
these objectives for the half mil
lion Indians who are still under 
some kind of federal supervision 

Assistant secretary John Carver 
said soma of the task force rec
ommendations were already un-| 
der consideration in the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. Others will bbe 
taken up from time to time. - 

The mast all-encompassing rec-j 
ommendation wrs that the feder- • 
al government change the em
phasis in Indian policy from end
ing federal supervision (termina-j 
tion) to tribal and individual In
dian development.

“ The task force believes.” the 
report said, “ it is wiser to assist 
the Indians to advance socially,' 
ernnnmicalty and politically to t 
the point where special service! 
to this group of Americans are 
no longer justified.

“ Then, termination can be 
achieved with maximum benefit 
for all concerned. Furthermore, if 
development, rather than termi
nation, is emphasized during the) 
transitional period. Indian cooper 
alion—an essential ingredient of a| 
successful program—can be ex
pected."

Chief among the economic sug
gestions of the task force was 
creation of a reservation develop
ment loan fund Task force mem
bers said they had no idea how 
large this fund should be. It would 
be used to help reservation In
dians attract industry.

The task force also recommend 
ed that the interior secretary' be 
given authority to force, economic 
use of Indian lands that have beenj 
divided through the years into 
uneconomic units, or where own
ership ia held in common.

The task force was headed by 
W W. Keeler, Bartlesville, Okla , 
vice president of the Phillips Oil 
Co. and principal *chidF bT the 
Cherokee Nation Other members 
are Philleo Nash, former lieuten
ant governor of Wisconsin; Wil
liam Timmerman Jr., former as- 
•isfgnl eommi.y»inner of Indian 
■ffairi, and James E. Officer.

M ILLER G R O . & M ARKET
- YVe Give Bucranneor Stamps

2000 Alcock Wjth 2DSobpu,ch«.‘or Mor. Ph M0 4'276’

FRESH MEAT
Miller’s All Pork Hot or Mild

Sausage 
2 Lbs.
All Meat

Ground 
Beef 3 «>..
U.S.D.A.

Chuck, Arm 
Roast a.

PRODUCE

4

4

*

Green

Onions
2 q . bunch*.

<

Calif. Kentucky Wonder

Green 
Beans...... »

4

4
Armour’s Star

Bacon
I lb. Thin SHctX

-F o ld e r s---------------

Coffee
L L  ...
Gerbers Strained

Baby Pood $ 1 0 0  
12 Cans

4

Soflin

Napkins
2 p ly .

Wa.xtex

Wax Paper
2 Rolls

4

■\

Having Egg Trouble!! 
Try Ours!

Fresh Roasting Ears

C O R N
6 Ears ...
U.S. No. 1 Red

Potatoes 
10-Lb. Bag

All Sports

Shirts
Value Te $4.91

Shurfresh

Biscuits 
3 Cans
Favoril?, Large Loa f

B R E A D
Men’s Underwear 

By Hanes 

A t A  Price 

Everyone tan  

A fford

4

4

4

Fqrm Fresh! From 
The Chicken To You 

In A day or Two

Soflin 400

Facial
tissue

i

t

■ 1.25 Dandrill

*  ANTI-COUGH TABLETS 88c
S  SQUIBB CASTOR O I L ............ 29c

39c, The Chocolate laxa tive 26c■ E X L A X . ________
l |  54c

■ CARTER’S LITTLE
■ n

LIVER PILLS 33c
|  2.50 Royal Deluxe 8, 32-oz.

iB HAND & BODY LOTION . . . . 99c

i r u 3
110 N. SAVE A T  HEARD-JONES E V E R Y D A Y  PHONE
CUYLER PRICES GOOD THUR. FRI. & SAT. MO 4-7478

Benson, 25 M.G.G. Bottle of 100

B-12 TABLETS.............................
Large Bottle

WILLARD TABLETS

1 50 STYLE
HAIR SPRAY

49*

2.30 Lilt Push Button

Home Permanent
’ 1,49

A J  /A" 11 * > 1 5 0

•  ^ A  F -w

Z S  -

1 9 " Portable

a  : i  *  > *

ADMIRAL TELEVISION
Nothing to buy Just Register > r

Register Each Time You VisR 

H EARD  JONES DRUG.

WHAT PRICE

PRESCRIPTIONS?
Before you havo your 

Preacription filled, get 

Heard and Jonea Price. 

Wo guarantee you’ ll save 

money every time.

38c Guslers

Western Wind & Weaather Lotion____
79c Giiletle

FOAMY SHAVING C R EA M ..................
2.50, With Lanolin £  Egg, 32-oz

ROYAL DELUXE SH AM PO O .................
3.50 Dorothy Gray, Plus Tax

ORANGE FLOWER SKIN REFRESHNER
$2.00 Dorothy Gray, Plus Tax

MOISTURIZING BODY LO TIO N ............
1AM NOW I IVPM-SOFT

Z O R I E S
Mars far 
m a n  u*4 441 
draa. Soft aoowc* 
rebbar aolaa , . .

PAV I t * *
Reg—*1 00 

Adult Six*

43s

BAYER ASPIRIN
50
TABLETS 2 9 ‘ f

Reg. 2.79 Madison

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Complete

14 HR. D EVELOPING  

on Block *  W k * o

| p h o t o
HUSHING

Reg. 1.49 ^

BUBBLE
LAMP

ASSORTED COLORS

YACHT

C H A IR
For Laws 
Or Patio 
Can Bo 
Adjuited 
To Different 
Height*
Hardwood 
Frame - Weather 
Resistant Canvas SEAT

REG.
$2.94

Reg. 1.45

ABSORBIN JR. 
LINIMENT

\

Reg. 19.95

Bar-B-Q
GRILL

•  W ith Motorized Spit
•  Chrome-Plated

‘ 12.99

Reg. $1.98 Red Arrow

Bug Bomb Insect Killer____
>9c

EPSON SALTS „  5 1b. box
1.49, For Insect Bites or Sunburns

SURFADIL LOTION ........

R ia - l i 2.«i

PICNIC
CHEST

Full Insulated 
with Fiber Glaat 
Has Metal TRAY 
*  Bottle Opener

By Americas Thermos

PICNIC JUGS
1—GALLON SIZB 

Fully Insulated 

With Fiberglaaa

REG
$3.15 ‘2.99

FOLDED
“PADDED
ALUMINUM

Ch a ir
Folding Nob 

Tipping 
FRAME of
ALUMINUM TUBING, Helical 
Spring* with Pleated STEEL 
STRAPS. CooJ' Poroua All 
Weather Plastic ,

.Foam Pa added d  Q  Q

Usually W - l O O  
SELLS

For . . . 112 95

69c ECONOMY SIZE

IPANA '  MQ c
TOOTHPASTE * 1 7

’V

49c
THERMOTABS 
HEAT FATIGUE 
TABLETS

SHOP & SAVE AT HEARD & JONES DRUG

LAWN CHAIR

Hardwood Promo 
Weather Resistant
Webbinf • le f .  $3.91

/  /



J .  R . W U lU iftaOUT OUR W A Y
/ 1 ONLY WANklA 5  HOW \
I  VOUh-WH6M YOU SAY 
I L ITTLR  TH U JA *  IT  P O N T 

— I \ SOUND LIKE MUCH, BUT 
\  LOOK WHEN IT *  MADE 
?  U P  INTO A  L IS T  EBB. . 
(  JM ST A  H A FFA OAY/ |
V VOU AIN’T  LOOKIN'// 
\  NO, YOU W ON'T /
/ LOOK A T  M y ,----- '
V  s iD E O E —  y

01 R BO ARD ING  HOUSEFreckles With Major Hoople
YEARTHURSDAY. JULY IS, IHI i  a m o m t  ie  you \

W EREN’T*O C H  A ’ \  
FA KER .'W ITH  TH R  1 
WRfTINO LARAS I 
SWOUAH ROR A   ̂
PO STER AND YOU 

STOOPlNO TO M AKS 
TH E L IS T  LOOK 

> L A R M R - IP O N ’T  
\ CA RS TO LOOK X T  
V  MODS W O */

G R AS  I 
A  MOLD.MAV L

M AVC
FOUR.
MORE
STRAWS,
u w y  J

All In A Lifetime / V C LANcy/
J----- \  H t 'S

r  < so ifo '
W M /- \ l t \n e e .t -

OFFICER |\TWEST/ 
CLAWCV) ( T H ' 

i " I - A U  1/ ^  SOO
\ \ much 

i@ ] M  Foams 
V S ^ > « r l p u m p / /

INDEED 
VOU MAV, 
MASTER 

. LARD —TH AT U M  OR CARMICHAEL HE SA/S YOUR 
XRAY PICTURES CAME OUT VERY CLEA R , 
BUT H EU  WAIT T IU  TOMORROW TO REPORT 
HIS tXABNOSIS AS MS WANTS VOU TO r 

HAMS A GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP FIRST. j
AM'-ME AM'-fH' W lF t  TrtdJtC VbU
s h o u l d  h a v e  r r ^ n y - T A ------- -

■ *500 FO R . '
s& LU fO ' M e  I

V T H 'S ie o /  I  K 1 1^7

CR'«~ MY MISTAKE /
VOUR etMEROSITy

WHY MOTHER* O S T  BRAY

W H A T  T  W A N T  
TO  K N O W -  

>  IS  S H E  <  
(  P R S T T V  )

O M .STO P TH E  
. N O N SEN SE J

lIUIMIlll' WJIj!" (  SHE'S VERY  
^ ’ x J- PRO FIC IEN T
T E LL  m e  ) ( a t  s h o r t h a n d  
ABOUT -v a n OTVPE-

VOUR NEW w r it in g
s e c r e t a r y ; X 3 ,4    /
s DEAR

S H E ’S  V E R Y  GOOD 
A T  A N S W E R IN G  
.T H E  PH O N E A N D  

S H E ’S  AN E Y P E R T  
. F IL E  C LE R K  J— 

---- f  TOO ,----- '  i

;WUAT4CE 
WE WAJTHK3 

.  FO R  M DEAR* 
'  l i t  < 3 0  A N D  
PUT THE KETTLE 

O N *  /

it s  a  urree a x  j o h n
-  /.VA m 5H M /v£ ^  — ,

O H  D E A R :  TWIG IS N f O LI W ELL ’  A LL ) 
F O R  cJO HN  /  |T£ FO R  / -O U  HAVE Tb L
A N om ee  m * j  p o t t  / d o  is  s e a ,  it
IN THE N E X T_____UPA0AIN-ANO

, S T R E E T / , , . r s  W R IT E A 0 0 6 *

o r e -

? HAJNOWAUT/OHS 
I  D O N 'T  L IK E  

y  t h is  X  j p

NO, 1L/T MOW H tft 
SOT ALLTW HELP 
L H IT  NEED TO GET 
t TW JOB-CONE /

----------------- - OH, OUT HSLPlNj— 1-------- - I  THOUGHT THERE WAS
W EU , HELLO \  KNG G U Z/...V K X/N D  \  ONLY ONE MOON MAN

A LLEY . WWERTVE FIGHT A / UP RIGHTIN' LEFT .. THAT LITTLE 
X X ) B EEN ? A W AR.. \ A  M ESS OF I OLD OXY TWENTY- /

^ ^  ^  ^  —  \  moqnmek .A  four fellow., f

WHO WAS AUMAVS/ YEH* WELL MAYBE IX "  N
GOING TO CARRY VOU'P BITTER [  WHY? HE l 
M E OFF .ONLY H E \  WAXX OTTFORf MA8NTG0T> 
WASNT BIG ENOUGH \  HIM N O W '-A ANY BIGGER 

________________ --------------- V HAS HE? >

THEN SHE DIDNT 
CHANGE MUCH 
AFTER VOU WERE
- i M A '* '5" E D P i----- -

MUCH,J IL L - .WHAT WAS MOM LIKE
WHEN YOU FIRST ,---- -
MET HER f  ,----- V A t,

A  R E A L
D o c t o r  c o u l d n 't

DO B E T T E R  » J

HOW DOES  
VO U R F IN G E R  
is F C E L  NOW ? .

yO U 'R E  LUCkfV

GIVE VOU FIRST 
A lp  / >

I  D IP. BUT 
W E'VE GOT 

TO DO 
SOMETHING 
UNTIL HE r  

G ETS (1  
l  H ERE! J |

WHAT
D’ VA

WANT M E
T'DO — 

HOLD W

QUIT
W0RRV1N', 

CALL A  
PLUMBER

T E R R IB L E  
LEA K  IN THAT 

P IP E ! THE 
W ATER W ILL , 

*U/A/ *
EVBRVTH IN 6!,

BU SS 1 COME 
HERE. PLEASE!

hurry: ,—
OKAY, 

PETUNIA 
BUT I 'M  

.  BUSY1.
ONTH'
LEA IC ?

I  FEEL THE NAY ALICE IM \ 
WOHOERLANO MUST'HAVE / 
FELT AFTER SHE FELL ' 4  
OOWN THE RABBIT HOLE/ I

I  NAS RAISED IW A '’ A 
LITTLE TOWN CALLED 
M^FQRD HILL. WHY J 
DO YOU A SK? y

I-  EXCUSE M E, MISS O'HARA, 
t e - jg  BUT I  DOW’r  FEEL NELL

YOU AUD VOUR COMPANION 
MAY STAY ON THIS ISLAND 
—  AS LOWS AS YOU WISH//

* BUT, MR. 
HARPER,I 
CAME HERE

IT S  THE B A N K ,!  I  IMAGINE I  - 
M ISS KANE I J  KNOW WHAT IT IS/

YES... IT'S ALL RIGHT/ “  
MR. LEED S  IS TO PROOUCE 

MY NEW PLAY/ >
VERY W ELL , MISS KANE/ 
. . . I T  IS FOR SUCH A 

SU BSTAN TIAL a m o u n t , 
t h a t  WE JU ST  WANTED . 

TO MAKE SU RE! /

JU S T  A MINUTE 
-  P L E A S E !

NOW INSiPE, NARPRN-. \  YOU LI FAC*THAT’*  ALL THEIft \  I'VE GOT TO
HOT RBAPY FOR YOU 

TO SPREAD THfr / 
s-A LA R M  Y E T ! y

OUNS! NOW GET 'FA  STOP THEIR 
. N THE TRUCK F A S T /  PHOT fr o m  

1 m Br r^ ~ \ G F T T H j ARA'C
CAN'T GfT away:

---------- ----------- /  CO M E IN /y  ■ — -------- ;— — | ; I COfVIE IN -_r -
t WAS JUST ABOU"i "A \  M ISTER  ,  f  

TO SIGN FOR ANOTHER T1 M ULLEN f )  
DEAL WHEN r GOT TOUR I 'fc — .
WIRE IN SAN DIEGO _ j E ~ l / \

W E L L -I 'V E  GOT A  >  
MILLION DOLLARS FOR 
HIM-WHERE IS MY _  . 
r '. t .jPE RAFTNER <

PARTNER?PARTNER

--------------------- 1------ (  M 3U K M RS. A L B O JP G
IS u a l/inkt e jv x r rv

n ^ v a i t W C E W n i M E  \ F O R S O M E O F T H E  A T T E K  P IM s IE K , JA N  V  I  COM E ) TO U R P E O P L E , > 
l T O  V C U K  T A B L E  U A T C K /  S  N O ? ^

B U T YO U w m a t s J S H S  VJANTS T O ^  
K ^ O V y ^ M A T E V E P
. B E C A M E ’ O F  __

^ QABBY* H AYES/1

^A LW AYS S A Y  
IF  I  M A V E A  
Q U ES T IO N  TO  
Tr C O M E TO  m

t  T t > u . 'w r r

GOING 
- ON? .WOKE ME

UP FOR
THAT?,

I  M L W  0 6  feX

LATER,■  PALOOHA'5 OUT COLD.' 
^  _ ,  K EEP  AN EY E  ON THf 
KID W HILE 1 SHOVE HIM 

INTO THE C A R/ ' , ^

TH ER E'S  THE M A RBLE. 
LAN CE BOY/ YOU KNOW WHAT TO 
D O /... THE FED S 'LL  BE WATCHING 

L IK E  HAWKfe—

SO W E IL  PftRK HERE 
AND WAIT/ BUT REMEMR«*f
-N O D O U BLEC R O ^ v*' 4 
Y O U C A N M K S  WHAT'LL . 
HAPPEN 10 Y3UR PAL

Pk> ' tMJ»U

• «B»1 If MA. Me T JB. U*K9"

W e

^—

^ 7 —

VK y?/- j.
r y

I
i  1

j f  / J ^ Q ?

N ^ l
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Terry Sanders 
Feted At Party

liaon, Philip Allison, Rennie Berry.
Johnny Lofton, Johnny Dunn. Ed
gar. Earl Brown, Ocie Robinson, 
Danny Martin, David Roberts and 
Mike Hughes of Mt. Vernon, III.

Nothing To Do
LEFORS (Spl) — Terry Sanders, 

celebrated his 13th birthday with I 
a lawn and slumber-party, on 
Tuesday with hW mother. Mrs,' A. 
C< Sanders, as hostess for th e  
surprise affair.

A cook-out was enjoyed in the i 
Sanders back yard by the group..

With Five Children!
JUST ENOUGH WARMTH 

The wool jersey jacket with a 
lining is one solution to the sum
mer's little wrap problem. Great 
for air-conditioned spots and tho.ie

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

personal reply, write to A b b y. 
Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. In
clude a stamped, self • addressed

DEAR ABBY: My p r o b l e m  
won’t seem big to you, but it it 
big to me. I sit home, bored to 
tears, every night. No. I am not 
alone. My husband is lying on the 
couch with the earpiece of th e  
transistor radio in his ear, listen
ing to the baseball game. T h i s  
happens almost every night. And 
on Sunday there is a doubleheader. 
I don't dare talk to him because 
I might be interrupting the best 
part of the game. He claims he 
still loves me. We have five chil
dren under six, but L  would like 
to be talked to once in a while.

BORED

DEAR BORED: Don't tell me 
that a mother of five children un
der six can't find something re
laxing to do for a few hours every 
evening while her husband is lis
tening to the baseball game. Take 
a bubble bath. Read something. 
Take up needlepoint.'Or get in
terested in baseball, too. But don’t 

, whine and p’ead boredom or your 
husband might go elsewhere to 
listen to the game in peace.

EASY CARE TIP  
Easy-care cottons will lô >k bet

ter if taken out of the drier while 
still slightly damp, then hung to 
finish drying. If touch-up pressing 
is needed, try a steam iron.

Ice cream and birthday cake dec-envelope
orated with a baseball scene were 
served latere, followed by a slum-

For Abby s booklet, "How To 
Have A  Lovely Wedding,”  send 50 
cents to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. Boys attending were Michael A1

Store Hours: 
Weekdays: 9:30 to 5:30 
Saturdays 9:30 to 6:00

least, if you’re not to become tired by noon. A glass of 
warm skim milk mixed with two tablespoons of wheat germ 
(right) provides a quick snack and helps to keep your weight 
down. It takes the place of fattening tidbits. It's also fine 
as a sleep-inducing nightcap. Be sure to replenish your 
vitamin intake each day to ward off fatigue.

A major eause of fatigue Is one generally known and gen
erally ignored: a lack of sufficient sleep. I f  you feel this 
way (left) on the job, it’s time to cheek on the amount of 
rest you're getting each night. No matter bow tight your 
schedule in th » morning, take time for breakfast (center). 
You need a glass of orange juice and an egg, at the very

Vitality Essential Aid 
To Looking Beautiful

DEAR ABBY: We have a friend 
whose c h i l d r e n  NEVER have 
"colds." She - calls ' their sniffles! 
"sinus trouble.”  She claims it is 
not catching but. every time she | 
sends her children to my: house to 
play when they have "sinus trou
p e .”  my children get head colds. 
What do you do with a person 
like that?

MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK 
DEAR MIDDLE: You tell her' 

that when her children have ~stnus~ 
trouble" to please keep them

LEFORS (Spl) -  Mrs. James 
Melson, the former Georgia Wool-' 
en, was honored with a wedding 
•bower in Civic Center on Satur
day night.
" Hostesses were Mmes. E a r l  
Lane. Marvin Moxon, A. E. Dun- 
nam, Charlie Lisenbee, Ferd Hark- 
com, Carl Ferguson, W i n f r e d  
Cates, Herb Ktien, Betty Wells, 
Oleta' Clemmons, Alma Lee Wells, 
Doris Johnson, George Smith. Bill 
Kindle, and D. T. Pfiel.

Miss Charlene Lisenbee register
ed the guests.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of kitchen prongs arrang-

By ALICIA HART— 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Fatigue as a result of ilness is 
nature's device to prevent us-from 

undertaking physical tasks before, 
we're well enough to cope w i t h  
them. But chronic fatigue, unac-1 
companied by illness, is a danger
ous complaint that can result in 
loss of health and beauty . '

Medical authorities attribute this 
kind of fatigue to insufficent sleep.

START SEWING! 
SCHOOL'S JUST 
WEEKS AWAY!

daughter- who is considered a beau
ty hy everybody. We are middle 
class people, go to church regular
ly and try to live right. My daugh
ter always has had plenty of dates.. 
She has dated some of the finest 
and wealthiest. bo vs in our c i t y. 
But she never dates them more 
thah once, although they ask her.

Now for mv problem: She en
joys dating only the lowest kind of 
boys. She has even given me false 
names so I won’t find out how low

with a white bow.
The honoree was' seated with her 

sister, Mrs. Juanita Fisher, a n d  
her mother. Mrs. Katie Wooten, at 
tha gift table.

The serving table was covered in 
a pink cloth, overlaid with a full, 
floor - length pink net gathered 
skirt.

Pink ^and whit egladioli in a 
green Vase and white bow w-as 
used as a centerpiece. Twin cakes 
iced in white.. and decorated in

The natural food sources of this 
vitamin are milk, liver and wheat 
germ.

Milk in all forms — whole milk, 
buttermilk, skim milk and yogurt 
— are rich in B-1. And all kinds 
of liver are equally nutritious.

Wheat germ, according to the 
Bureau of Human Nutrition and 
Home Economics of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, may be as 
much as five times richer in this 
vitamin than whole wheat, v

It's simple to  take, too. for it is 
delicious as a breakfast cereal, or 
can be sprinkled on other cereals. 

f It -makes a fine topping for cas
seroles and can be used as bread-

Home, Outside Activities 
Must Be Kept In Balance

REGULATED COTTONS!
Come see our fabulous fashion show of Pen. 
ney-exclusive prints! Rich new colors, pat. 
terns, variety! Sanforized, crease-resistant 
little iron! 36 inches.to which their childrenAnybody els# "lost”  a teen-ager'izations 

to organized activities and social,belong, 
life besides tha mother , who MHow else are we ever going 
writes: (to see our children if we don't find

"As the mother of three sons I excuses to be with them outside 
have found that school activities the h»me? After all. they are rare-

Regulated Cotton Ginghams!
You’ve nevef^seen anything like Penney* 
exclusive new weaves, colors, textures! Enor
mous variety of stylish stripes, checks, plaids 
and gtf-together solids! Sanforized, crease- 
resistant. little-iron! 36 inches.

pink fluting were arranged on the
table with the crystal punch bowl 
holding pink punch. Silver forks, 
napkins, and nut and mint bowls 
completed the table setting.

WOOLENS WITH NYLON! 
Machine Wash, Medium Set
You'll want to sew a whole new wardrobe in 
dramatic Scandinavian look plaids, fancy 
weaves, coordinated vivid solids! And compare 
Penney's low price for fine quality Milliken 
fabric! 54 inches wide.

IRIDESCENT SUITINGS!
You'll find exciting new tapestry weaves and 
the new Scandinavian took! Milliken s rich 
rayon and acetate suits your fashion fancy in 
dramatic plaids, stripes, checks . . . new 
brighter solids! 4V inches wide.

Mrs. Lisenbee an<J Mrs. Dunn am PUZZLED MOTHER
People pick 
i b e c a u s e

"here's the schedule for one of 
our beys, who is in -high school 
now: During the season When he 
plays football and is on the wrestl
ing team he arrives home between 
seven and eight. Monday through 
Friday. Saturday there, is usually 
.a game and, if not, more prac-

DEAR PUZZLED
service.

Guests were Mmes. Jill Spotts, 
Alice Armstrong. Florence Combs, 
Idell Fishen-Juamta Fisher, A M. 
Dickerson. Dewey Newbum, a n d  
Charles Roberts.

Approximately thirty gifts were 
sent by invited guests unable to 
attend.

"inferior”  companions 
they want td feel "superior.”  It is 
not inherited. In spite of y o u r  
daughter’s apparent advantages, 
she sti’ l feels a sense of inferiority. 
Tell her to watch her step Her 
reputation is at stake.

ager can belong to too many 
teams, clubs, and organizations.
, Home ta stjll important — or 
should be because it is in the 
home, not outside it, that parents 
have the best chance to guide and 
influence their children 

If you feel you have lost a teen
ager to outside activities — it's 
time to see that he adjusts his 
busy schedu:e to make some room 
for family living.

What's bothering you? For a"Sundav he goes to Sunday 
School, church, choir practice in 
the afternoon and a church youth 
meeting at night.
' "Since he leaves home for school 
at 7:4fl each morning you can un- 
darstand that we see very little of 
him. I am not exagerating when I 
say that he is at home only long 
enough to shower, change' clothes 
and eat the meal I have kept hot 
for him on the back of the stove. 
Then he is off for some activity 
And after -that it is bed time.

"M y other two hoys followed the 
same kind of hectic schedule. That 
is why I can't understand your 
saying in a recent column that 
parents tend to 'take over’ too 
many of the activities and organ-

LINE OF INFLUENCE 
The way you shape and tweeze 
>ur eyebrows can make the dif-

LEFORS (Spl) — Friends sur
prised Mrs Alton Flinchum with 
a housewarming on Monday, in 
her new home at 1824 N. Christy 
in Pampa.
— Refreshments of coffee, cookies ] 
and mints were served. Gifts were 
presented to the honoree.

Attending were Mmes. R T-.
Jinks. Bud Means and Chris; Earl 1 
Lane and .Jerry; Charles Roberts,
Richard, Morris and Jannis; Lon- 
me Ab:es, (o ra  Bradfield. Jbhn 
Rchert* and David. Walter-Hugh-r 
t< and Diane. Doyle. Harm. Me- Misses Judy Lm m  and Loretta 
lita and David; Ralph Carruth Henry.

Late Summer into 
Autumn Cottons!Beauty begins with

You’d expect to pay much more for such quality prints 
— All fresh arrivals — not remnants or leftovers: Find 
crease-resistant, embossed, woven yarn-dyed, textured. 
Evergiaze cottons, lots more! Save! *

K A R L ' S  S H O I
For One Week Only of shoes

All Our LadiesCHILDREN'S

SUMMER DRESS SHOESC A N V A S

TE N N IS

OXFORDS

Beautiful Styles. Colors

Ten*Q*Six cleans your skin 
with flealing medication

CleaAtes im m aculate!y\ 
deegrty . . .  soothe* with emol
lients. The 10-0-6 formula 
duplicates nature's normal 
skin balance—io reduce bsl- 
insss or re lieve dryneas. 
Protect* for hours against SUMMER FLATS
blemish-causing bacteria Smart Summer Style* and Color*10-0-6 Lotion it the one 
cosmetic that helps your skin 
to complete’natural beauty 
Remember 10*0-6, twice

YLE'S
Shoes For A ll Tha Fam ily

121 N. Cuyler 
Pampa

Pompa, Texas
B&B PHARMACY

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  O  U A l I T Y 1



JCandlestick 
Park Winds 
Lambasted

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) -M a y 
or George Christopher has dec d- 
•d to see if something can be 
done about the winds which whip 
through Candlestick Park, t h e 
much discussed and cussed, home 
of the San Francisco Giants.

Earlier this vear, the mayor 
cut ou of the city budget a $55.-

THURSDAY, JULY II, IN I 54th
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AL In 3-Way Tie -

Pampa Tromps 
Palo Duro 8-2

'Colts, Play I 

Spearman 
In Pampa |

Pampa Colts will host Spearman 
Giants in Optimist Park tonight 
;at 8: IS. This is a re-scheduled 

game of a Tri • State Leaguer 
which was rained out Sunday.

Kippy Williams has been assign
ed pitching duties for tonight's

Pampa threw the District 18, Northern Division, Amer- game and Ray Dean will be be-
000 au DI i r ‘ ion ,or the Park and jcan League circuit into a three-way tie today after defeat- hind the plate to handle catching
Recreation Department to make jng p a l0  Duro 8 -2  Wednesday night. duties. Following tonight's game
a study of the park s wind prob- Pampa’s six-run spurt in the eighth inning gave th e | p ampa will invade Liberal at Lib- 
,em»- - local nine sufficient support to coast^through the rest of eral for a second Tri-State League

But h i s  honor had second the game with Palo Duro failing to recover in the top of the I game game was moved up 
thoughts following Tuesday's All- linth. , 1 from Sunday's game because of
S ar game there Palo Duro drew first blood with Pampa finally took the -situation the Kansas State Tournament in

The National League won th : one run in the second and then in hand and garnered one in the wbjcb Ljb*™! is entered - Satu r
contest, 5-4, in a comedy of ery went on to rack up another in the bottom of the fifth, one in the day Woodward Okla wi)l p l a y
rors highlighted when winds blew fifth. After a two-run handicap, sixth and cinched the game with (bf >t Optimist Park at 8 ' IS

------------ - “  C‘"  *“------------------------------------------------------ **" " *  ‘ run ‘ r#ck mM' m the p m . and then "on Sunday. La
pin down the conditions that cause e 'Rhlh- verne, 0kla wj)| move jn 1or ,
the trouble and suggestions will mdn ° ' ° ' * er * n - mpa game~tT F rN -pm . wrtth the Colts
. „  . ,  . . now stand at 8-2. "be offered for correcting it. . ~ . . at Optimist Park.*  i As matters stood T h u r s d a y  r

The stadium has also come un- morning. it was indicated that' Manager Newt Secrest an-
der criticism because of the chil- these three teams, plus Tascosa nounce<  ̂ the probable lineup for
ly weather that often accompan- and Hereford,'will play a double- tonight’s game would be Tom Snow

and '* *  ni* hl * * me* w ,s bu'1' wi,K elimination tournament at Burger on firsl- Reuben Sirickland second.
heating pipes imbedded in t h e starting Friday night. j  Larry Powers at short stop, Bob-
stands, but they have not been ' The tournament has been set up by Nutt at third base with J o e

1 found effective. ’on a three-day basis but could run Fortin, Bobby Stephens and Bobby
Some have suggested that the]l®n* * r .

mind and would authorise the wh°le stadium be enclosed in a ! Credited with Wednesday night’s 
funds If the funds are appropri- dome covering. But Christopher •win was Mike Clark while David 
ated a complete lest will be “ '<* Wednesday he does not fa -  McCoy was charged with the loss,
made at th . bayside stadium to vor this solut.cn. ( Leading hitters for Pampa were
—_  ..... ........ ....... ................... ............................................. .. ..............................I Kenny Hebert with three for five

| followed by Clark with two for 
I four. Palo J)uro's leading hitter 

Charter No. 14207 Reserve District No. 11 was Ronnie James with two for
4kf**r---;-------------- ,---

r

Giant relief ace Stu Miller of| the 
mound for a balk.

The game's greatest stars, in 
terviewed after .he game, were 
unanimous in lambasting th e  
park. Miller made perhaps the 
mildest comment when he s a i d  
"TTiTs is as beautiful a ball park 
as you'd ever want to see 
it's a shame it has to be spoiled 
by the wind.”

Mayor Christopher said Wednes
day that he had changed his

Seitz roaming the outer gardens.

\ MM

\
LIO NS CH AM PIO NS —  The Lions team, an entry in 
the Pony League —  which consists of six teams of boys 
in the 13*!4  age bracket —  won the championship this 
season with jm 11-4 record. Team members shown here 
are, front row left to right, Randy Linville; team mas
cot; Ralph Kingi Corky Dodd, Lanny Lewis and Gordon

Taylor. Second row, from left, Eugene NJcCampbell, Clay 
Lively, Gary Johnson, Larry Wright and John McLeart 
Jr. Third row;,in same order, John McLean, coach; Carl 
Johnson, Mike Nfewton, Jim Arthur^ Robert Howard 
and R. O. Lin.viile, manager. Other members not shown 
are Robert Dalton and Raymond Harelsen.

_ _  (Daily. News Photo)

Report of Condition of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
„ o# Pampa, Texas 

In the Stote of Texas, f
o f  the close of business on June 30th, 1961

Published in response to coll mode by comptroller of the 
currency, under section 5211, U. S. Revisedt Stotutei.

ASSETS

Ptlo Duro racked up seven er
rors to Pampa's one. Clark struck 
out eleven. , -

Cosh, balances with other banks, including 
reserve balance, ond cash items in
process of co lle c tion ............. ..

United States Government obligations,
direct ond guaranteed .............................

Obligations o f States ond political
subdivisions . ...................... .................

Other Bonds, Notes ond Debentures...........
Corporate stocks (including S30,000.00 

stock o f Federal Reserve bonk)
Loors or^d discounts (including S |,931,5-4 
- overdrafts) . . . * . . .
Bonk premises owned S525.425.68 

furniture ond fixtures $84,570 66 . . . .

5.719,047.05 

4,863,025 23

Nagle's 75 
Top Card 
In British

BIRKDALE. England (U P I) -  
Defending champion Kel Nagle of kee* officially are quoted a i 8-11

N.Y. Yanks, (Cincinnati 
Favorites
Half Of Season Begins

1 1 Q RedFlying Balls

— ii

United Prat* International

They start the second half of 
the major league, races today and 
tha odds makers feel that the New 
York Yankees and Cincinnati 

. Reds will lead all the other teams 
to the wire.

Even though they're in second 
place as the second half of the 
season gets underway, the Yen-

Detroit manager Bob Scheffing' In the National Leagtie,, .the 
isn t claiming any pennants yet, geds open a 12-game home stand 
nor is he conceding to anyone. ,  ins, th€ chicago Cubs tonight 

got a half season to ‘ ,
play,”  he said, "and we re no..w,,h J,m 0 Toole (77> hoP,n* t0 
counting anyone out. That

said, 
anyone 

eludes us, too.”

U.S.,
iTrac|csters 
Swap Talk

MOSCOW (U P I) — American 
track - stars renewed acquaint
ances with, a trio of ISM) Russian 

creatures descend an th e  Olympic gold medal winners.to-

NAGASAKI. Japan (NE A) 
— A sign on the Unzen Pub
lic Golf Course in Nagasaki 
reads: "Replay is permitted 
when ball is snatchad away 
by birds.”

Large craws nest in the vi
cinity and delight in swoop
ing down an a ball in flight, 
catching it and flying a I f. 
Sometimes the mischievous

TOTAL ASSETS

3 0 3 ,2 9 5 .1 6  Australia, one of three who shot 
4 5 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0  opening round 68s, carded a three- 

over-par 75 in the second round of 
the British Open championship to-

7 c o o  <)7n ka day over th*  wind * n r ,l *  R°y * ' 7 ,598,2/0.56 girkdole Course.

Favored Arnold Palmer of Lat- 
robe. Pa., who lost to Nagle a

30,000.00

609,996 34

LIABILITIES

1 9 ,5 7 5 ,1 3 4 .3 4  year ago by a single stroke, was 
still on the course, deluged by tor

favorites (or 2 to 1 in man-to-man 
betting) to win the American 
Leaguo pennant.

The Yankees have been favored 
from the start but it's an entirely 
different story with the Reds, who 
opened the season as 25 to 1 long- 
shots.

Washburn 
Snags Eye 
O f Cards

add a bit of luster to Cincy's rec

ord of nine victories in the last ■ m 
!• games. ___ 11

Apart from the pennant races. 4 
two other personal races also are 

commanding considerabla atten-

Dtmond deposits of individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations 

Time ond savings deposits of individuals, 
partnerships, ond corporations 

Deposits of United StotEs Government
(including postal sav in gs)........................

Deposits of States and
political subdivisions ...............................

Other deposits (certified ond
cashier's checks, etc.) ............................

rential rain during the night and is a 7-9 choice or 8 to 5

of 1927.
Maris' teammate Whitey Ford, 

also is in a race to become the 
if vou* Washburn of the Charles- major leagues' first 20-game win-

ton Marlins, one of the better ner. He has a 18-2 record so far.

With a five-game lead in the | By United Press International
National League, Cincinnati now

ball on the ground, snatching 
it and making off despite the 
efforts of caddies to scare 
them away.

Caddies hold p e r i o d i c  
searches of tho woods f o r 
crows' nests and have found 
as many at 21 balls in one 
of them.

MMWmtiwsMnMiianui warn t w h w i 'XH

College All-Startion.
In one of them. Yankee outfield _  ,  . , ,

er Roger Maris is hot after Babe o r i O m e n  T r a i n i n g  
Ruth's home run record of 60 in
a single season Maris has U  so CHICAGO (U P I) The College Olympic'high jump at Rome, 
far and that puts him 12 games All - Star* 56 - man football squad ; A steady rain limited track and 
ahead of the Babe's record pace checks into training camp today, field activity outdoors, but U

day when both teams joined in 
training for their international 
meet this weekend. —  ■

Leading the Soviet squad for 
the sellout opening at Lenin Sta
dium were Pyotr Bolotnikov, tha 
10,000 meter , champion at tha 
Rome games, high jump tdlisf, 
Robert Shavlakadze, and hammer 
king Vasily Rudenkov.

At a press conference Wedncs. 
day,"silver medalist Valery Brii* 
met warmly greeted arctrival 
John Thomas of Boston Universi* 
ity, who finished third in tha

buffeted by -a 50-mile-an-hour gale care to bet the guy in vour o f- .
means the P^ds have youn*  pitchers in the Intematiop- but Houk says with the hot weath- 

• I League, is starting to attract er coming up. Ford will pitch

TOTAL DEPOSITS „ $18,077,666 42 
(o) Totol demond deposits 14,876,920.74: 
(b) Totol time ond sovings

deposits .................  $3,200,745 68
Other L io b ilit ie s ............. ..............................

1 3 ,7 1 2 ,7 3 3 .4 8  during the morning. ] fice. That
Nagle, tied for the first-round become an even stronger favor- 

2 ,8 8 5 ,7 4 5 .6 8  |ead |itt|e Daj of Wa)ej ite than the Yankees.
and Harold Henning of South A fr l- ! Detroit is the second choice in 
ca. said he couldn t get his bal- ,he AL ,f think ,he f'rst-place 
ance on the greens, but otherwise Tl8er* wil1 on wi". ‘ he
was not hampered too much by m« k*rs are willing to wager 4 to
the wind. 1 they don't. Ba’timore and Cleve-

_  . _A . , _  , , land follow at 7 to 1 . and Boston.
ran . * n . 0 . o e . 0, Washington. Los Angeles, Minne-

Ohio. and world senior cn.mpton ^  anJ Kans-s Cj
Runyan of La Jolla. Calif., 1

287,917.69 

942,612 16 

248,657.41

Paul

increased attention from the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

The Cardinals have a working 
agreement with the Marlins a n d  
they have more than a rooting in
terest in Washburn, who beat 
Jersey City. 5-0. with a five-hitter 
Wednesday night.

Among those in the stands in 
Jersey City who watched Wash-

every fifth day instead of every 
fourth one.

S.
to beg in preparations for, the coach Jim Elliot assured report- 
game with the Philadelphia ered from their gripes and groans 
Eagles Aug 4 -at Soldier Field. , ovar training -facilities provid- 

Otto Graham, former North- ed by the Russians and werf 
western and Cle .eland Browns ready for Saturday's action, 
quarterback will direct the All-
Start’ drills for the fourth year.

Read the News Classified Ads

Among the Seven Wonders of the 
Ancient World was the Colossus of 
Rhodes.

at 100

w (fighting to stave off todays cut-1 Jn the NL the Los Ange| „  burn gain his ninth victory 
off which will pare the field of [>0^ 1-5 are second in line at 3 • *• '"**  ,wo defeats was E d d i e

70 000.00 108 down to a maximum of 50 for , p it,sburgh and San Francis-
M * hole b i» l .  _shot con- co are 6 t0 , Milwaukee 10 to 1,

TOTAL LIABILITIES ........................... 18 147 666.42 s'derab|y wors*- *nd the,r chances St 50 ,0 , and Chicago and
- of advancing were not considered Philadelphia 100 to 1.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capitol Stock:
(c ) Common stock,

totol por $500,000.00 ...........
Surplus . . .  ........................
Undivided profits ...............................
Reserve (ond retirement account for 

preferred stock)

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

______ TOTAL LIABILITIES AN D

Like the odds-makers. Yankee 
manager Ra’ph Houk likes his

500,000 00
500.000. 00 
327,467.92

100.000. 00
1,427,467 92

good
Stranahan. who had an opening 

round 75. shot an 81 todav for a team’s chances, 
two-round total of 156, while Run- "| think we're in an excellent 
yan. playing it "nice and easy position." said Houk. "W e may be
like a bum,”  had a 77 to go with a half game behind in the stand- denon's homer, 
an opening round 75.

Stanky, who scouts and reports on 
player personnel for the Cards. 
Ed Olivares homered for the Mar
lins off loser Dava Stenhouse.

First-p I a c a Columbus main
tained its four game lead with a 
4-0 triumph over Richmond. Bob 
Veale pitched two-hit ball for the 
jets and was aided by Donn Clen-

CAPITAL A C C O U N T S ...........T . . .  19,575,134 34

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or o)signed to secure
liobilities ond for other ou rooses........... 2 ,1 1 1 ,5 0 0  0 0

Harris Appears 
Dallas Bound

| ings but we're actually a game Th* Buffalo Bisons beat the 
iahead in the lost column." Rochester Red Wings, 5-4, in 124 The Yankees can take over the!innings on Felix Torres' homer 
head by beating the White. Sox in Ted Savage hit two homers for 
Chicago tonight because the Ti- j *be Bisons while Luke Easter con

ifers  don't resume aennn until nened for the RM 'a me-
[they face 
Friday.

the Twins in Detroit

(UPI)— It, looks asliabilities ond for other purposes

Loans to farmers directly guaranteed 
ond redeemable on demond by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation, and 
certificates of interest representing
ownership thereof ........
(o) Federol Housing Administration

Title 1 repair ond modemazition loans 
to the extent covered by insurance

•1-rHiiPjflBBh ____
(b ) Total amount o f loons, certificates 

of interest ond obligations, or portions 
thereof (listed obove), which ore ful
ly booked or insured by agencies of 
the United States Government 
(other thon "United States Govern

ment obligations, direct & guaranteed" 456.841.84
f, B D Robison, Vfte Presidents Cashier, o f fhe obove- . . , , , . e c u

named bonk, do hereby declare thot this reoort of condition ”?ck a,t ye“ r for. 
is true to the best of ryiy knowledge ond belief. iTexam of the American hoo'hall

\ m * League Tnat u. helplayed wfM*
' • l B, D. Robison five halfback when he was not

W e, the undersigned directors ottest the correctness of this b*nclwd by legal red tape. /
^  T  ^  The Cowboys of the National

Football League say that Harris 
is their property because of a 

[trade with the Los Angeles Rams,

DALL$5
though Jim m y Harris, a defen 
sive halfback and center of a 
legal tug-of-war between Dallas' 
two pro football teams, will wind 
up in the Dallas Cowboys train- 

4 4 0 ,3 2 7 .2 0  ing camp at Northfield, Minn.,
| today. r-

“The lawyers for both sides 
probably will have everything 

1 0 ,5 1 4 .6 4  y prited out by noon todays” said 
Harris, a former Oklahoma star. 
" I 'll probably report to the Cow
boys today. 1 want to get to camp 
a couple of day* before most of 
the j ve.erans since I’ll have, tb 
break in with a new team ” 

H a rm  played defensive half-

roport o f condition ond declare thot it hos been examined by 
tit ond td the best o f our knowledge and belief is true ond cor

Syracuse defeated Toronto, $-2,
on a five hitter by AI Schroll and 
homers by Frank Leja and Dutch 
Dotterer.

W. L. Pet. GB 
Columbus _ 53 33 .616
Charleston 48 36 .571 4
Buffalo 42 39 .519 IVi
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Toronto 
Richmond 
Syracuse

40 .506 8'/, 
43 .508 9*4
41 .494 IO'j
48 .441 15 
57 .353 23

J. £. Murfee, Jr. 
C. f  Buckler 
1. ) .  Dunlgon, Jr  ,

Sailfish Catch 
Sets New Mark

PORT ApANSAS (U P D -A  rec
ord catch of 57 sailfish was haul
ed in Wednesday on the first day 
of the 26th annual Port Aransas 
Deepsea Roundup.

The catch was' the largest of 
any one day in the roundup's 26- 
ye-r history. Three sailfish were 
pulled in by C. W. Belcher of Port 
Aransas, making him No. 1 after 

HIGH TH RO W — P h iliie *  *ec- tfie first day. 
ond ba#em«n Tony Taylor F. C. Caldwell, o f Corpus Chris-

a team Harris retired from m leapft high over the Dodger*’ H. ^was second .and third was
1959 The Cowboys sey the option tTommy T)avia to firp  a double- Harding Black o f  San Antonio 
clause in Harri|' .contract binds play hall to first. Action was Bl*ck caught the largest. 7 feet,

I him to the NFL l at Connie Mack Stadium. |9 inches.

C A R E FR E E  S U M M E R  
M OTORING STARTS  

AT F IR E S T O N E  .
"HP

7-41

G E T  Y O U R  C A R  R E A D Y  N O W I

Precision adjust brakes, re
pack front bearings and add 
brake fluid, if necessary.

/  Scientifically inspect and 
■ f  align front-end to manufac- 
■  turer’s specifications.

Precision balance both front 
wheels.
Check  pow er b rake  and 
power steering units where

Any American
Car

PAYDAY
TERMS

applicable. Torsion Bar Adjustment Not Included

S E E  U S  F O R

4  SPEEDWAY 
PROVED 
TIRES

>1  DOWN 
‘ 1  A WEEK

bu'/* MILES more

120 N. Gray 
MO 4-3191 
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Pampa Duo On 
JC Golf Roster

O X / / V S  
H A *  M A N Y  
A  * A i -U

Cincinnati
Los Angeles

Low man in the Jaycee-sponsor-|a 109; and John Hatcher a n d  
ed regional golf tournament a t ; Leonard Hudson, both of Pampa, 
Pampa Country Club Wednesday j with a 110 and 110, respectively, 
was J. Keel, of Borger, who turn- These four will go to Lake Jack
ed in a 106 for the 27-hole play. son, Tex., to participate in t h *

Pittsburgh 
Sun Francisco 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis

By United Press International
Four Lane has a habit of mak

ing a remarkable recovery after 
a disastrous finish in

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (UP1) -  
Medalist Dick Sikes and J o h n  
Schlee, a pair of unheralded col
lege boys, today headed a clipped

round
Chicago a previous

1961 State JC Junior Golf toumaPhiladelphia 23 53 .295 28 field of 16 into the third 
of the U. S. Amateur Public Links 
golf championship which winds up 
Saturday.

Sikes, a lean (  foot-1 junior-to- 
be at the University of Arkansas, 
Wednesday eliminated two rivals 
in the day’s double match round. 
He whipped another collegian, In
diana's Forrest Jones 3 and 4 in 

! the morning. Then he ousted Ho
nolulu's Owen Douglass Jr., 4 and 
i 3, in an afternoon match over the 
! par-70 Rackham course.

Schlee, of Seaside. Ore., attends 
Memphis State on a golf scholar
ship. He likewise disposed of two 
foes to advance into today’s ac
tion. Schlee first defeated D i c k  
Hop wood, 1960 co - medalist from 
Phoenix, Ariz., 2 up, and then 
ousted Dave G r a s ka  , Oshkosh, 
Wis., 4 and 3.

Schlee and Sikes, however, 
faced difficult obstacles' today.

Sikes was pitted against Leo
nard Pietfas, 1951 U. S. caddie 
champion from Toledo, Ohio, and 
Schlee teed off against 43 - year- 
old Jay Law, Harper Woods, 
Mich., pattern maker and one of 
Michigan's top amateur stars.

ment July 26, 27 and 28. W h i l e  
there, they will attend the g o l f  
clinic to be conducted by Jimmy 
Demaret.

The four other contestants par
ticipating turned in the following 
cards; John Kennedy. Borger, 120; 
Junior Martinez, Borger, 126; Fred 
Howard, Pampa, 128, and Richard 
Ellis, Pampa, 144.

Joe Burrows, also of Borger, withWilliam Ewing's chestnut colt 
proved this point for the third 
straight time Wednesday when he 
won the Blue Point Purse at 
Aqueduct.

Four Lane’s last outing result
ed in a poor sixth place in the 
Oceanport Handicap. Before that, 
he won an allowance test after 
finishing 10th in the 'Wilmington 
Handicap. On April 24. the son of 
Hasty Road came in fifth in the 
Toboggan Handicap and won his 
next start on May 6,
-  Bobby Ussery booted Four Lane 
to a three-length verdict over 
Rare Rice in the Blue Point. The 
4-year-old co|t travelled six fur
longs in 1:10 1-5 and paid $4.90.

A t  Rockingham Park, Rose Of 
! Serro won her first race of the 
I year by I'/fc lengths over Ragout! 
The winner paid $4.20 as the

Wednesday's Gamas
(No games scheduled) favorite and was clocked in 1:11 

2-5 for Six furlongs.
Monongahela, overlooked in the 

betting, rallied in the stretch at 
Delaware Park to score a length 
verdict over Big Squeal in the 
Wallflower Purse. Monongahela 
paid $16.20 for his fourth victory 
in 11 starts as a 2-year-old. He 
was timed in 1:06 2r5 for 514 fur
longs.

G L A * *
JA W

Friday’s Games
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night 
Pittsburgh at San. Fran., night 
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night 
Chicago at Cincinnati, night

American League

Scott Pens Deal 
With Houston U.

HOUSTON (U P I)— Rickey Scott 
of Angleton High Schfbol, one of 
the state's top schoolboy sprinters 
signed a scholarship agreement 
Wednesday with the University of 
Houston.

Scott was second in the state 
Class AAA 220-yard dash and 

fourth in the 100-yard dash.

Djtroit 
New York

KNICKS SIGN B'JDD

NEW YORK (U P I) — D a v e  
Budd Wednesday became the 10th 
New York Knickerbocker player 
to sign for the 1961-62 National 
Basketball Association season. A 
former Wake Forest star, Budd 
connected on .432 per cent of his 
field goal attempts last season.

Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Boston 
Washington 
Los Angeles 
Minnesota 
Kansas City HORNER JOINS SKINS

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Sam 
Horner, former VMI halfback, 
has signed for his sophomore 
season with the Washington Red
skins. Homer is expected to take 
over some of the cKrb's running 
attack this year.'

Wednesday's Games
(No games scheduled)

Friday’s Games
New York at Chicago, night 
Baltimore at Boston, night 
Minnesota at Detroit, night 
Kansas City at Washington, night 
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night

year in the British Open instead 
of this one, won his first major 
tournament in 1955 when he came 
home * winner with 265. W e s  
Ellis Jr., was another first-timer 
in 1958 and Doug Sanders, t h e 
third leading money winner this 
year who shot a one - over 71 
Wednesday, won the open as an 
amateur in a sudden death play
off against Dow Finsterwald in 
1956

WINNIPEG (U P I) — T o n y  
Lema, an qx-Marine who has' 
found golf gdjd a fickle proposi-i 
tion since hfc* joined the tour, was 
leading the field today going into 
the second round of the $30,000 
Canadian Open golf champion-

Texas League 2 Teams Open 7:30 — Last Nite

11th Anniversary 
Celebration

•  Novelties for the Kiddies
•  2 Features

— And All For *-

Amarillo
The 27-year-old. one-time cor

poral came in late yfednesday 
with a five-under-par 65 at the 
6,419-yard Niakwa Country Club, 
edging th-ee other lesser - known 
pros for the first rbund lead by 
a single shot.

Before Lema, a native of San j 
Leandro. Calif., checked in, three 
other little-known pros. Bob Pratt, 
Jon Gustin and Jacky Cupit, 
shared the lead with 66s'.

Lema. whose beat showing this | 
year was a third place at Cara 
cas. Venezuela, shaved four shots 
off par on the front side and one 

| on the bark nine.
The first round of the chase for j 

! the Seagram Gold Cup and the j 
{4,300 front money emphasized the 

I past history of the event which 
has been a springboard to success 
for a number of maiden pros.
„ Arnold Pa'mer, competing this

San Antonio SHORT SLEEVE
.Victoria SPORT SHIRTSArdmore Pennant Craft Is Named 

Manager Of BuffsWednesdays Results
Amarillo at Puebla, ppd , rain 
Ardmore at Mexico City Red 

Devils, p p jd r , rain - 
Mexico City Tigers-4-Victoria 1 
San Antonio 1 Veracruz 1 (called 

after 6 innings, rain)' 
Monterrey 6 Austin 2 
Tulsa 16 Poza Rica 3

The Wastem Little League has 
ended its regular season with the 
Mohawk Signs and the Rotary 
Club teams es co-Champions.

Selected for spots on the West
ern Little League All-Star team 
were

HOUSTON (U P I)—Harry Craft, 
former manager of the Kansas 
City Athletic-s, today was named 
manager , of the American As
sociation Houston Buffs, succeed
ing Lou Klein who will replace 
Craft as Chicago Cubs coach.

Craft will take over the reins 
Sundy. He will he the third Buff 
manager this season. Klein re
placed Grady Hatton early this 
summer.

L Z c C A R  |
0 3  LOAD*

NOWMike Fortin, Keller; Har
lan Feese. Gary Moleburg. Alfred 
Brown and Phillip Savage, Mo
hawk; Sammy White, One Bull; 
Jernes Matney. Larry Stephens, 
Mike Stone and Boh Walters. Ro
tary; Bobby Holt, William John
son and Alvin Achord, Utility, and 
Teddy Phillips. Hoover.

Hoover's Gary Butler wa* pick
ed as alternate.

Today's Schedule
tAustin at Monterrey 
Tulsa at Poza Rica 
Amarillo at Puebla (2)
Ardmore at Mexico -City Red 

Pe\ 11s (2)
Victoria at Mexico City Tiger* 
San Antonio at Veracruz

A large selection of short sleeve 
duced now
O NE T A B LE  LONG SLEEVE “  *Read the News Classified Ads UISfc T A B LE  LONG SLEEVE f  /

SPORT SHIRTS Y 2 . P f  fCo-managers of the All-Stars are 
team managers Wayne Jones and 
Truman Lowrance.

American Association Standings

Loursvijl#

Summer and Year-Round Weight1st National PERSUASION: 1:45 — 5:50 -  9.55 
WICHITA: 4 06 -  8:11

Dallas-Ft. Worth 45 44 .506 S'
Houston
Omaha

Also Cartoon & NewsA Brilliant Cast A
A Wond.rful Story H H ,  ME A
A Mognifictnt
Metis* Picture! IklAt \ If
GARY CO O PERvv 7 W  M  
DOROTHY McGUIRE J - ^ S T  . 
ANTHONY PERKINS MARJORIE MAIN
TM aCTTtMO STAR «  'fSTOKTl

m WILLIAM (m«cto« « "km hw") WYLER’S

Wednesday'* Results
-tndianapolis II Louisville 1 
• Denver 5 Houston 2 • 
iDallas-Ft. Worth 1 Omaha 0 (1st 
I  game
lOmaha 6 Dallas-Ft. Worth 4 (2nd 
1 gameY

First National Bank took a 6 4 
tilt from the Lions Wednesday 
night at Optimist Park in a Pony 
League game that was the last 
this season for the losers.

Herman Waite, the winning hurl- 
er. struck out 10 and allowed two

CAPRI
All are Summer weight and year round suits 
by Phoenix, Kingsridge, Botany and Kup- 
penheimer. Regulars, Longs

walks.
First National lead>ng hitters 

were Terry Holt with a t r i p l e  
with two on. Waite bagged a sin
gle and a double and Wayne Mech- 
er got a double.

rmcni/Li rcnounoiuniLc^o*
wttnROKIT MttWTON rWYUiS LOY1RKHAJH) IYETWAITER CATUTf 
hwifaUstkrJOUamiiMn • «4—*»h4 w ewmn nosww [

tuAiuBMmsnnrtM_____  _ e
Entire Stock Mens 69.95

slammed a home run with one on
TuT bKT ALL-AROUND "HC 

IVENING AT THE THEATRtl

and Ralph King was credited with 
a single and a double.

First National turned in t w o  
double plays, the last one of which 
ended the game. Lions -finished

BIRDALE, England (U P I)-A r -  
nold Palmer, the pre-tournament 
favorite, was "pretty well digust- suits not included in above groups are in this

group of men’s year round and Summer weights.get out to catch the leaders in the |0ISj|. The bank team has six wins
second round of the British Open and eight losses and will play a 

makeup game Friday at 7:30 p.m 
with K tst, which has an 6-5 record

golf championship.
, The-- muscular slintmaker from 
!Latrobe, Pa , fired a two-under- 
par 70 in the opening round of 
the 72-hole championship flight 
Wednesday that left him two 
strokes back of the pace-setters— 
defending champion Kel Nagle of 
Australia, little Dai Rees of

JOEL McCREA 
VERA MILES 

LLOYD BRIDGES
Sports Briefs

FIND5 TERMS UNSUITABLE
AUSTIN. Tex.^ (U PI) — fY  a I e 

Lary, a member of the■’ Texas Summer and Year-Round Weight
state legislature, said Wednesday

Wales, and Harold Henning of he has not been able to agree on 
terms for a 1961 contract with theSouth Africa

Three of the other five Ameri Detroit Lions. Lary. a punting ace 
said he hoped to reach a satisfac 
tory settlement before the end of 
the legislatures current 30-day

cans who survived the earlier 
qualifying rounds may wind upron 
the sidelines afffcr today's round 
when the field will be cut toi a

Also Cartoon Si News One Group 
Values to 29.95rs. Frankmaximum 

Stranahan of Toledo, Ohio, and 
world Senior champion Paul Run-

PATRIOTS ADD BACK
BOSTON (U P I) -T h e  Boston 

Patriots of the American Football 
League have added back Bu r  I 
Owens of Kent State University 
to their roster and dropped tac:

ROCK 'N ROLL
P R E V U E  —

Entire Stock Reduced 
Reg. 39.95 todO.OC

Yearftound and 
Summer Weight

NOW75's Wednesday while trick shot 
artist Joe Ezar of Miami, Fla.,1 
soared to ao-83. All thre* wiil 

their opening kle George McGee frorhTthe rolls 
when the offensive lineman washave to im prove on 

round scores today to escape the
inducted into the Army 2 BEAT HITS!

Gogi Grant “ Big Beat"
Fats Domino "Rock Pretty Baby

Dick Chapman of Palm lUach, 
Fla., opened his b\d for the cham
pionship with an even-par 72 and 
Jack Isaacs of Langley Air Force 
Base, Va.. also got off to a good 
■tart with a 73 

Gary Player of South Africa, 
the U.S. Masters champion, o ver  
came “ all sorts of impossible po- 
jitidns" in settling fi»r a 73. ,

WHITEHURST LOSES BOUT 
BRESCIA, Italy (U P I) —Sante, 

Amonti of Italy scored a 10th 
round technical knockout over 
Bert Whitehurst of Baltimore, Md. 
Thursday mghl a ’tar the Ameri-1

STRAW HATS
Plan Now To Attend!

TECHNICOLOR*PANAVISlON*

Also Cartoon A News Entire Stock Reduced

‘ if' f i/j-r

D u n l a

C o m a n c h e  
> S T A T IO N

•COLOR
Wide Screen
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®hc fJarnpa la i ly  Nenrs

A N  IN D E P L N D E N T  F R E E D O M  N E W S P A P E R

We beltane that alt men ara aqually- andowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, with tha gift of freedom, and that it 
is every man's duty to God to preserve his own liberty and respect 
tha liberty of others. Freedom »s self-control, no more, no less.

* t o  discharge this responsibility, free men. to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, tha Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

‘ 'j .
our

Everybody's 
M oney

By M ERYLE STANLEY 
RUKEYSER

Down in Wall Street, where the 

money grows, the stock ticker is 

perpetually Telling a story about 
group expectations of future con
ditions.

As to the wisdom of the collec
tive mind, Talleyrand, the French 
statesman, is credited with the ob
servation that he knew somebody

L

Card Carrying Communists

R E D  F O O D
^ A A R K E . T

auaacRiwnoN r a t h
B, car.lar ui Pimpa. S5c per »e *k  P » J in adianc* tat office) M SS per
1 mv iitoe. SS.1M per S month*. I l l  JO per year. By mall |lu UO per year. In 
ratal! u-adina aona, IlS.On per year ouleide ratatl tradina tone. }1 Ji per 
month t'rue (or e rule i jj iy  c daily. lSc Sunday. No mail otdere accepifd 
fh unaiiUee *»r»ed  by 
1‘iiM ‘i  Daily .v e »  *. Atchieoh 
ail department* entered 
IIS .

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
readers so that they can better promote end preserve their own who knew more then anybody and
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when j that was everybody. The stock
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all market on balance reflects the
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony opinions of moneyed individuals 
with theabo\e moral principles. throughout the world who express

their convictions by buying or sell
ing shares.

___ _ _______________  If it were to be assumed that
'PuViiehed'oavV e'scepT Nturtay by to. ,he ' colective mind is infallible

i-s< at Frrarrwlle. P«mpa. T »x *» Pnona MO 4-1 >la
a* »*cond ci**» m*it*r u*d*r tb* act *f March i then there would never be buying

: or selling opportunities. Prices, on 
I such an assumption, would al-
| waj s be in balance with future pos
sibilities.

i But the ticker reflects not inner 
realities, but human emotions and 
sentiments toward future develop
ments. I can recall one of the 
stock market’s most dramatic
boo boos in the early Nineteen 
Twenties. At twelve noon on a

’Star In The East’ ;
The bosses of the Soviet Union had soared into space and retum- 

occasionallv put the few operating ed
churches of the country on display | The newspaper, according to a 
so as to give the world a false report in Insider’s Newsletter, pub- 
impression of the tolerance that lished in New York claims it has 
the Russian government has to- received many letters from Soviet 
hard religion citizens who said they gave up

No one should be misled by such their faith in GodLwhen the space ( 
displays. The Communists of Rus- flight was announced. And most of Monday, reporters, with split sec- 
sia ere just as atheistic as ever the letters, according to lzvestia. °nd timing were ready to sum- 
They may at times appear to be came from older people. « marize Supreme Court decisions,
relenting so as to gain an advan-, One of the correspondents re r*1,s ^*y there was a case -with 
tage, but to accept the teaching portedly said: "A lt m y life I be- strong market implications — a 
that there is s supreme being, a lieved in God, in miracles, b u t  decision bearing on the taxabil- 
God would be to denv commun- now I believe only in man’e mir- fy *tock dividends. The chief 
ism. acles^" Another sad. "Yuri Ga- ticker service, eager to

The state has seized on the man- garin shattered my belief in any 
ned space flight to step up i t s  supernatural power." * 
anti-religious campaign. The news- Spearheading the anti-religious 
papers and iriagaxines are leading drive is the humor magazine “ Kro- 
the drive. kodil”  which features a series of

"People are parting light heart- cartoons showing cosmonaut Ga- 
edly from their Gods" reported Iz- garin taking over tha universe from 
v estia, one of the two (with Prav- a weary, old God. Tha latest de- 
da) top Soviet publications, 
lzvestia editorial said that

be first

h

Allen - Scott
f

Report:
Senate Launching Inquiry on 

U.S. Striking Power; 
Concerned Over Berlin Crisis

ROBERT &  A L L E N P A U L  SCOTT

WASHINGTON — The Senate I of these nuclear-armed ICBM’s on 
with the news, reported in lacon-' Armed Service* Prepardness Sub-j launching pads at Airforce bases 
io form that the Court had found committee •* launching a f ul l - 1 in the U .S, but whether m o r e
stock dividends (such as giving ,c ,le  incluir>’ to determine if the than a half dozen of these mis-
two certificates of ownership for strategic striking power of the sites can be classified as fully op-
one) were taxable. This news was L1 S- U ade<lU(lt«  to meet all So- erational is highly debatable.

to expectations and the w* r throats that might arise j ^  present, there are no opera-contrary to expectations ___  ___ „  . . .  ,
stocks plunged downward, with ‘ rom t,,e * row,n*  cr'*>* over West tional Titan missiles. In Britian
tha averages dropping fifteen there are sixty Airforce intermed-

T h e  picts a Russian space ship flying points in a few moments. Floor Senator John Stennis. D -M ita ., iate range (1.500-mile) n u c I e a r-
there through the haavens while figures traders, who had been on the chaiijifcan, is summoning Defense armed Thor ballistic missiles, and

an increased inte 
now that Maj

interest 
i. \%ri

in athe- resembling Wise Men cry, 
Gagarin A star from the East!”

'Look! wrong side, tried to recoup their 
losses by switching their position.
They sold short stock which they 
had prevously owned and sold 
at a loss during the quick de
bacle. Then they went out for a

British historian Arnold J. Toyn-lChristian flavor it may have had. sandwich and black coffee. This te* ^  bomber striking force.

Toynbee On Materialism

Secretary Robert McNamara and 
his fop military and civilian aides 
to question them on the operation
al readiness and the future capa
bilities of the nation’s interconti
nental ballistic missiles and stra-

a
enfal
tftiS l

bee let it be known this week that!Thus, 
he is critical of the usa Americans —one

the world has two societies coffee 
which flourished because of costly.

b r e a k  proved infinitely 
For while they were out,

i The inquiry, set to open 
week with secret hearings.

Italy fifteen Jupiters, the simi- 
type weapon produced by the 

Army. These IRBMs are r a t e d
completely reliable by the staff 
study. -

In reviewing the "battle readi
ness’1' of the Navy’s five nuclear-, 

next powered Polaris submarines that 
will are now with the fleet, the Sen-

make of their production and ma- its faith and belief in God which the ticker in effect said: "Excuse concentrate on the availability, re-. ate probers will also consider
dictates its respect for the individ- it please. Correction: The Court ‘ " A _i •*--* rterial resources. dictates its respect for the individ- it

"Most people work too hard to and his right to be free—and held that stock dividends were 
buy things they don’t need.’’ he the other which advances at great NOT taxable.”  The reporter had 
said. The historian then went on cost t0 citizens. previously read the voiumnious
to say that the West should help Dr. Toynbee appears to hold the court findings too quickly. On the 
underdeveloped nations of Asia, belief that it is a sin to be rich, corrected news, the averages im- 
Africa and Latin America "to get to work hard for and o b t a i n| mediately recouped their early 
their fair share of the goods of 
this world’ ’ before communism 
sets in and does the job

But what is anyone’s " f a i r  11 was Ludwi*  von Mi*e»- often 
share”  of anything? Toynbee, who called the world s greatest living 
is well known for his belief that economist, who said. “The luxur- 
the West and Christianity a r e 1' "  of the rich are tha highway to
about finished u n 1 e s s Christian progress.”  This is true, provided ^_______ |  ____
ideals are rescued from the land- 'heae luxuries do not undermine proved that the ticker is 
slide of American technological ad-!the user’s health or character.

* has admitted that the U.S. ™an invented t h e

liability, and readiness of: [Navy plea that Congress s h o u l d
The Airforce’s Atlas, Titan, and «ct this year to authorize the Pol- 

Thor missiles; jaris system beyond the twenty-
The Strategic Air Command's rinth submarine to prevent a con-

'things”  which one doesn't really j losses, and the averages shot up 
need. But even the savage desires another fifteen points above where
adornment. they had been whan the incorrect t0 examine the 

news first came out. | SAC’s “ ground-alert

1,500 atomic bomb carrying force 
of B-58’s and B-47s;

And the Navy’s nuclear-powered 
Polarts-firing submarines.

As a starter, the Senate probers 
te Adequacy of 
” , which keeps

struction lag in future years.

In the defense budget passed by 
the House and now before t h e 
Senate, the President recommend
ed the construction of ten more
Polaris submarines,__making a
grand total of twenty-nine. These

Rarely is there a similar oc* | 31 per cent of the bombers ready ,en submarines, together with four-
‘ t i n  that a rt now under oawatw c

respect
vance,
has spiritual values and a 
and tolerance 
and his freedom 
Russia cannot claim 
not seem to see the connection be 
tween freedom, technological 
vance and Christian ideals

wheel in order to take the load off
for the individual > *  back was a genuine free-enter hand or em )r ^  amJ wishfuj essary t 
n that c o m m u n *  P " * r- H « probably didn t need thjnkj on ^  ^  [  The 5
claim. Yet he does *1* “  " * *  one of _______ , 4. 4.

casion for isolating in laboratory throughout every hour of the day 
manner the specific news which for a take-off within fifteen min- 
moves prices. The quick reversal utes. They will then inquire into

not in- what steps Secretary McNamara 
fallible, but reflects human de has taken to prepare for i  c o n 
cisions whether they are based tinuous airborne alert if that emer- 
on objective truth, on the one gency defense move becomes nec-

this winter.
500-mile range Atlas, the

tion. are scheduled to be dlivered 
at th rate of one a month or 
twelve a year, beginning in 1902.

s principle inquiry targets. 
They plan to seek full details on

DEFENSE ALERTS — P r e s i- 
dent Kennedy is considering a Joint 
Chiefs of Staff plan whereby the 
U.S. would practice mobilizing its 
emergency defense forces by call
ing a series of communication 
readiness alerts. /

The alert plan, presented to the 
President over the week-end. would

th o * .x t r .  gimmick,. Bel L o k  " > «  °< « *  «™ «- « »  " 1 ™ '™ - '  'CBM Ih .l t h .
. j . 'w h c r ,  it kd II I, th, tmtur, ot n’ * rkM h“  ■ <l“ * ' ' ,y  <* fo rM .ll-, nmCon h » .  « d l  bt im. of the S,n- 
, i _ , _  tn ahnnHanr* _  i. >og the future, its slips f r o m ' 1™

* t ^ e n ” r f f lu e n c V " i l iK r r ^ p !? s | th«  ™*ture of Nature to supply that »m etim es farreaching. . f . , ------------
well-being, spiritually speaking , nd^^abundanca under proper conditions In r^rosptet. the most prolonged ........... .urtc> . l,s<? u A ffect all
otherwise* And contr.rV to a cur- —  climate that welcome, im - ^ k e t  error in contemporary 
rent belief, tha spiritual value, and provement. Wherever man >a free times « * •  tendency of stock
the desire for freedom under God(to r« «P  the rewards o f his own Pnce* to remain at a relat.ve.y .ubcomm.ttee *I w  t.
come before the material advance- effort. - h e ’ lUnake the effort -  ° -  'evel m the post-World War ^ r a ^ ^ S t v  ^ ' t, “

and reap the rewards, building a H between tha latter part of 1946 tnert are now twenty-seven. Pentagon and Offutt Air F o r c e
it.

, . . . .  , ,-----— U.S. commands both in
ness in light of seven failure, in thjs coun, and overseas ^
the last eleven launchings. wou»d be conducted at the direc- 

According to an. on-the-site in- j tion of the JCS.
War v**tigation by the subcommittee's

ment.

This nation has become strong.
M  p iD p te  rK-Fl t/CjWlU tftc

comprehension of the average As
ian. African, or Latin American. 
A firm belief in God and His pur
pose for mankind led to the estab
lishment of a free society. This is

mighty foundation along with 
Those earned rewards, and only 
thoae, are the only “ fair share1'

and the middle of 1949.

What caused t h e  market to 
stand still in those transitional

that any grown man. or any na- years when corporate earnings 
tion. haa justifiable right to expect, were rising and the nation was 

As long as there are ideologies on the verge of a long sustained 
which hold human life to be less period of prosperity?

largely because of the basic belief "c re d  than’Judeo-Christian prin- Speculation in thoao year, 
that rights come from God or Na- <Hp,M 40 ~  and " *  ten*  **

was
w ...»  ..vx.x. . _ , restrainetTby historical knowledge

tare  and not f rom the government P * 0 * }  »  » « " du « ov>mments ^  , ftgr p ^ VKXt,  w. r
This led to the establishment of • ' IC 00 coura8* 0 there had been violent downward

. . .... accept the responsibilities of life
comparatively free society in ... \ . A. r  .. ,  .

■■ ■ ' 'L l ' 7 7 gT . liberty and tha pursuit of happi-
ness," there will be underprivil- J

!eged humans. And all the ‘shar- tn* 1 P ^ i o n  declined 32 per
ing”  of the earth's available pro- ,
due ed wealth will not remove them1 « ,*e**d ,ead,n*  comP*n,es

Base, Omaha, Nebraska, h e a d -  
peat. Investors and businessmen quarters of the Strategic Air Corn- 
followed *• cautious policy. They mand. would be placed on an 
refused to overextend or, as they “ alert posture”  for periods rang- 
say in poker, they played close to jng up to 72 hours, 
the belt. This prevented an imme- In some cases, commercial ra
diate postwar boom and bust.”  dio and television stations would 

The most common measuring be called to notify bomber a n d  
stick for market movements is fighter pilots o ff duty to report to

» hick all men were able to 
veilop to the best of their individ-j 
ual abilities, without outside hin-, 
(trance.

corrections. Thus in the 1929-21 
setback A fter World War T. tndui- 

declined 32
cent and corporate earnings of

fell
That, in this development, men , , . . . . .  . 79 per cent

hare become affluent, and addict- from ^  cU“ ’ Af,luence be* ‘n* ' ~  -

ed to ’ ’unnecessary’ gadgets, U|M  apen | „c|r<t|M || ^  handouU.l ‘ i 'dn'‘  r«peqt was that sophisticat
ed businessmen, investors and

th§ sat of Dow Jones averages. 
Charles^ R. Dow, the journalist 
who Created these averages, ex- 
oMngd the nature of stock mar- 
kets in an editorial back in July 
1901: "The market is always un
der more or less manipulation. A 
large operator who it seeking to 
advance the market does not juy

with a state of mind — not with . The reason why history everything on the list, but he puts

their bases. Some specialized re- 
«rve officers would be recalled to

duty. - -
__Purpose of the series of alerts
would be to wam the nation to the 
possible dangers of war over West 
Berlin while at the same t i m e  
testing the military readiness of 
world-wide defense communica
tions.

not surprising, for it is human na
ture to advance and to reap, for 
one's self an ever - increasing 
amount of the good things of life 
This method of maintaining a civ
ilization has been labeled m a n y  
thing*—it’s known as free enter- 
priae. Its rewards are coveted by 
Asians. Africans, Latin Americans. 
Chinese and Russians alike But 
tha vyatem. the religious concepts 
and the fortitude to proclaim and 
accept the responsibilities of free-1 
dom all go hand-in-hand This is 
PUUrttliiig th|t, seems to etude’ 
moat of these "lest fortunate*.” j 
for one reason or another and 
people like Dr. Ten rbe* j , 

The historian holds a view, re-* 
centiy published, that Marxism has 
a Judeo-Christian basis. He also1 
proclaims that man's freedom was 
God-given As a nation which also 

: last belief, we concur. 
But when Mamuem substituted la 
worship of the government c o n  
trolled bv n)en, material values, 
•nd man's comfort, for a worship 

tha oaljr Judea — j

investors
speculators were rendered cau- 

1 tious by historic knowledge,' and 
[leaned over backwards not to 
overextend themselves.

In commenting on this situation 
in the organ of the National Fed-

DARK HORSE - »  Paul Nitze. as
sistant Defense Secretary for In-

up two or three leading stocks. If 
sentiment is bullish, and people 
are disposed to lake hold, those ,
who see this rise m two or three ‘ ^ M .o n a l Secuytv Affairs, is the

stocks immediately^ begin to buy neLwe,tL cont1ende,r for AIIfn
'  10b when the CIA director retiresother stocks and market rises 

to a higher leVzfrThis is the pu
blic response, and is an indication

era tion of Financial Analysts So- that the leading stock* will be ghr 
ceties. Charles J. Collins, Detroit en another lift and that the gener- 
investment counsellor, observed al market will follow. If, however. 
"One of tha moat important (rea- leading atocks are advanced and 
sons why history didn’t repeat)! others do not follow, it is evidence

this summer Nitze. who President 
Kennedy once considered naming 
Secretary of State. i»  being boost
ed for the job hy Treasury Sec
retary Dillon and at least one top 
White House aide. In his present 
Pentagon post. Nitze is the De

Doctors are beginning to 
face the problem o£ let-pro- 
pelled disease. Today's rapid 
transportation can s p r e a d
diseases thousands of miles
overnight. With m o d e m  

'travel, the doctor will have 
to he trained to recognke 
symptoms of diseases com
mon a continent away.

•  Kwegelogadla BHUaalaa

. . „  . , , .  . i . . . .  ' .* V  '  ”  . fense Department’s main link with
r i, !  pUbl,C the CIA A graduate of Harvard

th* port World W a r ! !  years for to buy. As soon as this Iselear th* Nit„  5erv(d with the u S. |ovem-
consumer durable goods «nd hous- attempt to advance price .a gen- mcnt durinK ,h# RoogeveIt and
mg based on the long number of er.Ily discontinued.’" ! Truman admuustrations. He

| years of rearmament combined In other words, manipulators 
with the huge public savings ef lack dictatorial power; if they fail

j the wer year*. Again, there were to woo other* to follow them, they
are frustrated^ 1

(Mr. Rukeyser will he pleased 
to receive inquiries from readers 
Concerning their financial prob; 
lems. Letters with self-addressed.

I many technological developments 
! of the war period that, with ar
rival of peace, created a geeat de
mand for capital investment on 

1 the part of industrial management.
But. perhaps, the greatest force stamped envelopes should he a*nt 
of all was the fear on the part in care of this newspaper. Ques- 
of the public that the World Wa  ̂ tion* of general interest wilt be 
I economic experience Would re*| answered in the column )

was
director of the State Department’ s 
policy planning staff from 1950 to 
1953. A natfv* of Amherst. Mass., 
he Is author of the hook t’U.S 
Foreign Policy 1945 1955” . . Army 
Secretary El via stahr will ' h o l t j  
hi* first neijvs conference s i n q,e 
taking office later this week. Until 
now, he refused’ to meet the press 
qrt the grounds that he was still 
"studying the job”, Stahr i* a 
Rhodes scholar. » , 7

Looking Sideways
By W HITNEY BOLTON

NEW YORK -  The first time 
I  ever saw Dr Harold Taylor he 
was President of Sarah Lawrence 
College. He was at Arnold Mott's 
house in New York for a New 
Year's Day collation and was 
wearing a iucely-wom, British- 
aired tweed jseket with the red
dest wool vest I  ever saw. What's 
more, the weskit had bright brass 
buttons. Naturally, he had trous
ers with this outfit: not carefully 
creased, but casually worn gray 
flannel. He looked like a novelist 
and not a college president which 
only Interested me the more, and

we had atyut an hour’s conversa
tion acrqss a spread of themes and 
I enjoyed every moment of it. I 
can’t testify for him.

It was not long after that that 
Dr. Taylor resigned from lus job 
at Sarah Lawrence for the best 
and soundest of rea sorts: he be
lieved himself to be i  teacher, he 
wanted to go on being a teacher, 
he felt that teaching was an im
portant. enthralling job of work, 
and being a college president 
throttled any such ambitions or 
desires, A college president is an 
administrator and money-raiser— 
not a teacher. He wanted to be a 
teacher — and quit to resum* 
being one.

He vanished Into the groves of 
academe for some time. And now 
he Is back-ift view, but only brief
ly. Once weekly, to be exact. The 
powers at ABC-TV have persuad
ed Dr. Taylor to become the Sun
day star of a new series, "Meet 
The Protestor.”  They thought 
they wanted an Intellectual gla
mour boy — but didn’t dare put 
It to him in those terms. I think 
he would have thrown ‘chairs at 
them. At least chairs. They said 
he could do a helpful and useful 
thing by talking on a variety of 
subjects on an intellectual level 
and make a dollar for himself. 
In addition. The report is that the 
dollar gambtt didn’t put a gleam 
in his eye, but he was interested 
in the suggestion that Ije could 
carry the teaching idea into tele
vision.

I  had hoped that Dr. Taylor 
would describe Sunday television 
as an intellectual desert and that 
he had a camel and would travel 
across it in the hope of improving 
things. He did nothing of the sort. 
He tobk it because he sincerely 
feels that commercial TV^Tias not 
come to terms with the intellectual 
individual, and of course vice ver
sa. and hi* work on TV might 
bring about that rapproqchment.

"The intellectual s view of com
mercial TV," he says, "has been 
that it is a medium for making 
as much money as possible by 
corrupting the public taste."

You will notice he says "ha*,”  
the past tense. He now believes 
that there is some integrity in 
TV’s trying to elevste itself and 
what it doles out into all those 
millions of lighted cabinets the 
country across.
- Dr. Tsylor did not slap it TV 
with one hurt and cozen Ms own 
kind with the other. He added 
that the public's impression of a 
college professor »  either of a 
Mr. Chips or the wom notion of 
an absent-minded, baggv trouser
ed savant.

*T rather hope to bring about 
a correction in both views,”  he 
says. “ A kind of weaamg ot con
temporary TV and contemporary 
tatellcctualism.”

The reports are Just coming tn 
now and they are that the doctor 
has not blinded any citizen with 
rays flashing from W* Pht Beta 
Kappa key He has, instead, com
pletely charmed the citizens by a 
simple attitude, use of a good 
mind and an obvious air that he 
is not in an ivory tower gazing 
down in scorn at the less gifted 
peasants. What he is trying to do. 
and la accomplishing, is to show 
the people that a profesaor is a 
human being and accessible, wears 
clean shirts, has something inter
esting and not necessarily formid
able to say and can say it en
tertainingly.

Would some other network now 
like to get into the act and bring 
a few intellectual into view? I 
promise they won't curdle the 
picture tube.
(Distributed by McNaught SyndF 
cate, Inc.)

Flower Plot

Hankerings

Something Always Lacking
At Ideal Vacation Spots

/
By HENRY McLEMOBE

ROME. Italy — Next to coun-1  as a man can do without food. I  
terfeiting. the surest way I know have tried it. 
of to make a lot of money in a ! When I get requests asking for
hurry would be to create the ideal the location of the ideal vacation 
vacation spot for Americans in spot I reply with a request —spot
Europe.

To judge from the letters that 
come to me asking the name of 
such a place, an ideal one would 
have to be 1), inexpensive, (2) 
serve wonderful food (3) have all 
the comforts of home, and more, 
(4) be uncrowded, (5) have a lo
cation on the sea or in the moun
tains.

No such spot exists at the mo
ment. 1 read about one now and 
then but experience has shown 
that when one gets to an alleged 
Heaven on Earth one always 
finds something is lacking

If the food is good then the 
beds are of straw or close to it.
If food and beds are adequate, 
then the plumbing is a throw-back 
to the Middle Ages, or the spot 
is as inaccessible as a Tibetan 
whistle stop.

As for ever finding a vacation 
place that is both perfect and un
crowded, one might as well set 
out in search of the Venus de 
Milo's missing arms, 'Sr a perpe
tual motion machine in good work
ing order.

If such a place existed, either 
here or at home, word would tra
vel fast, and the place that was 
half-deserted one year would be 
packed from dining room to caba
na the next. Three years ago we 
found a near-ideal spot on the 
southern Adriatic coast but when 
we revisited it a few weeks ago 
the little t o w n  was as crowded 
as though Jackie Kennedy were j 
about to arrive for a visit. And | 
the prices had moved forward and 
upward by 40 to 50 per cent.

Anyone looking for an enjoyable 
vacation place in Europe that is 
inexpensive — and who isn’t? — ] 
must compromise. There’s no way 
round it.

For a few dollars a day a man 
can't have everything. The diffi-1 
rulty of suggesting a spot is 
heightened by the fact that the 
amenity which ranks first with one 
person might well be far down on 
the list of another.

If a man likes extraordinarily j 
fine food, he can put up with a 
hotel that has beds like a board 
to get it. But if he likes his sleeo, 
he'll be unhappy even if the kitch
en is a three-star one.

For some travelers there is no 
such thing as too much peace and 
quiet, while others want a decent 
share of excitement. Some men 
run toward a deserted cove, others 
away from it.

1 know of one spot right here 
! in Italy that lacks but one thing 
to make it the ideal spot. The 
hotel is more than comfortable. It 
is smack • bang on a l o v e l y  
beach. The service is efficient and 
friendly. The town is historic and 
interestng.

But — and this is a major draw
back for many — the food is on 
a par with what I imagine a Chi
nese army mess hall to be. It is 
ample, goodness knows, too ample. 
But there soon comes a time when 
it is impossible to look - another 
cobblestone-hard roll in the* face, 
to swallow another bite of rissole, 
to eat another bite of pasta swim
ming in a tired tomato sauce.

If it were possible to fast for 
two weeks, the place couldn’t be 

(beat. But a. week if about as long

please let me know of one if it's 
ever discovered. I ’ll move right 
away.

The Doctor 
Says:

Bv Dr HAROLD T. HYMAN

Answer to Previous Puzxt*
f JU f !U
ULJLjlJ

ACROSS 
1 Dtanthu* 

ptumarius 
5 Woody via*
• Arena

U  Biblical name 
U Patninine 

appellation
14 Sea bird
15 Get up jesonal maect
17 Dismounted
18 Priaee
20 Mediterranean

Maud _______
21 Lieutenants lab.) 20 Sept
22 Female antelope 27 Gaelic

5 Caliph*
* Movers' trucks 
7 Still
I  Having toothed 

wheels 
9 Mystery 

novelist,
------S. Gardner

10 Distinct part
11 Measure
19 Summer !Fr.)
20 Pine-----
22 Portal
23 Snare
24 Ireland
25 Mimicker

23 Pester 
20 Pronounc* 

incurable
90 Tear
91 Kind of cM
32 Sturgeon eggs 
31 Exist
94 Mast
33 Seed _
30 Be at 
9t Ad 
. rears
40 Hretelry
41 Dance step
42 Amid 
4* Fringed —
40 Dispatch 
bo Child
51 Icelandic s*ga
52 Step
53 Collection of 

sayings
94 Paper measure
BS One who 'Suffix) 
M Babylonian

28 Satetllt*

31 Whirl 
34 Warbltd
37 Kindling
38 Light brown
39 Natural fat*
41 Rote------

r 2 3“ r
nr
nr
r r T

M M 25
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w

43 Flesh food
44 One time
45 Departed 
40 Notion 
47 First man 
40 Appellation 
50 Small Sap

IS

87 Identical 
DOWN

1 Skin opening
2 Flag 
9 Bird's

r JT?riLr
M 47

I've been asked two important 
questions about drugs that ara 
frequently administered.

" I ’m an asthmatic,”  writes an 
Arizonan, "and I have been tak. 
ing cortone tablets for 3^ years.
My doctor died and I ’ve just 
gone to a new doctor who or
dered me to stop taking my tab
lets.

"According to him. It would b* 
harmful for me to continue tak
ing these tablets, which have 
helped me a lot, until I'd had 
shots of ACTH which he is now 
giving me. I spoke to a neigh
bor about the change and she 
says there's no difference be
tween the tablets and the shots.
Is this so?”

The answer is yes, and no. Let 
me explain what your new doctor 
is doing, quite correctly. The ef
fects of both preparations are the 
same, as your neighbor main
tained. But the manner of their '  
action ia different. *

The cortone tablets produce 
their effects through a—process 
of substitution. They do for you 
what your adrenal gland would 
do if it were functioning perfect
ly. They’re like a wheel chair 
that might take you where you 
wanted to go if you weren't able 
to walk.

On the other hand the ACTH 
CAdreno Cortico • Trophic Hor
mone) actually stimulates your 
very own gland to increase its 
output of the substance you need. 
Instead of taking the wheel chair 
where you want to go. It make* 
you walk there.

Now, if you use the wheel 
chair tablets too long, you weak
en your gland to a point where It 
ia unable to function at all. And 
if you apply too much stimulus 
to Iheqflsnd with the ACTH cur
rent. you may cause* It to col
lapse from sheer exhaustion.

That’s why an experienced phy
sician. like your new doctor, likes 
to alternate the two methods of 
accomplishing the same ends ~* 

You ride a bit in the wheel 
chair, and then you walk a bit 
So that you avoid both dangers: 
That of weakness, from disuse. 
And of exhaustion, from over
work.

• • •
“ Is It a fact that tranquiligeri 

often cause sh»king palsy?”  asks 
a troubled wife whose husband 
has been so afflicted.

I ’m afraid so. Indeed, to many 
tranquilized patients are now ex
periencing the manifestations of 
shaking palsy (Parkinson's dis
ease) that a prominent d r u g  
manufacturer Is featuring a new 
drug whose principal effect ta to 
control the symptoms of what is 
now called drug-induced Parkin
sonism •

These * y m t o m s include 
muscle weakness, mental listless- 
ness, emotional flatness, speech . 
and writing difficulties and, even
tually, the pill-rolling tremor of 
the fingers 'hat’s so characteris
tic of the disturbance 

Since the director of the Del-- 
aware State Hospital estimates 
frequency rates of from 50 to 

90 per cent” for drug-induced 
manifestations of Parkinsonism, 
after three to six months of 
treatment, It would seem high 
time to discontinue th* use of 
tranquilizers for minor disturb
ances sdeh as mere restlessness, 
nervousness and emotional insta- 

~ btttty tint mtghr be beder freal- 
ed through the exercise of self 
discipline. •

The
Almanac

By United Press International
Today is Thursday, July 13 th# 

194'h day of*the year with 171 
to follow. s

The moon i* approaching If* 
first quarter.

The morning stars are Venus, 
Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening stars are Mars. Ju
piter and Saturn.

On this day in history:
In 1717, Congress passed th* 

Northwest Ordinance, thus setting 
up the first organized government 
west of the original ,13 stktes.

In 1563. New York City was 
plagued with an outburst of riots 
in opposition to thg Federal Con
scription Act. The riots lasted 
through July 16th,< One thousand 
persons were killed, sever*) Ne
groes lynched and two million dol
lars worth of property was dam1

In 1878, th* Russp^Turkish War 
tnded. '  r

* y

■ . a . :i-1 A L .  i,L J.;
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SUSPENSION— It took a hejicopter to conquer an almost 
impassable stretch of northern Idaho mountain terrain 
when a mile of long distance telephone line had to be re
located. Up and over the cliffs she went, with a phone pole 
blithely floating along.

h tak. 
years.

bid b« 
|e t alt-

have
d had 
s now 
neigh- 
d she 
e be- 
shotj.

CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER -Maria Ayluardo. 10. glee
fully takes the wheel as F'irst Mate AI Czetto helps her steer 
the course around Manhattan Island. Maria and fellow 
patients from the Hospital for Special Surgery turned out 
to be top notch sailors.

BAVARIAN BASII— Wearing the traditional lederhosen ^ostume of the region, Bavarians in Chiemsee Lake, West Ger
many, celebrated the 75th anniversary of. the death of Bavarian King Ludwig II. Some sported green velvet hats 
sprouting striking plumes with their provincial garb (left); and Alp horn blowers performed on their giant pipe-like in
struments in the Herrenchiemesee Castle's Hall of Mirrors (right).

doctor

YOCCM 
>r you 
would

effect- 
chair 

e you 
't able

ACTH
e Hor- 

your 
Ue it« 
li need. 
I chair 
make*

TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER— Sun fun at the beach in
cludes a pair of shapely antennae communicating with the 
head of Roy Rassmussen, in mental telepathy, of course.

»h«-l 
weak- 

here it 
U. And 
imulu*

•GOTTA DRINK. MAC?'— Spotted by a tourist in the Ne
vada desert, this sticky-faced monster looks like something 
out of a mirage. The cactus face was a creation of nature;

wheel
a bit 

in*er»: FIELD DAY— High ranking leaders of the Republic of Korea became symbolic ‘ 'farm
er.'. for a day" as they planted rice sprouts in a paddy near Seoul. President Posun Yun 
iri^hti and Lt. Gen. Chang Do-Young (second from right) are among the planters.

disuse. the sunglasses were donated by a prankster.

GIMMICK —  The Palatine 
Hill amidst the ruins of 
Rome serves as a launching 
pad for Ina Balin as she 
sends up a cluster of bal
loons with a slipper at
tached. When the balloons 
deflate, the slipper will 
come to earth, and the find
er will be rewarded if he re
turns it to Miss Balin.

NIGHT LIFE BAN— Herman, a prowling cat in Alameda. 
Calif., seeks first-hand information prior to his pre-trial 
hearing on a claim he causes trouble with the neighbor’s 
cats. There ought to be a law!

iftleM-
tl

. even-
nor <>f

TOUCHING W AY—Telephone operator Mrs. Gay Landan- 
ski shows Donald Branch, a blind youngster, how to handle 
the switchboard in Brooklyn, N. Y. Children from the New 
York Lighthouse for the Blind toured the office. uith ih j j

Cm  n leaves on a veil base wHw
mnkr this Don Marshall ere- J H B mF «■
ation a glamorous dress-up OUTDOOR CLASSES — Architectural students in Rome
headdress for midsummer___lived the best of all possible academic worlds as they sat on
nights. It’s a must for tiny chairs and stools to draw the famed TriUmpfiaPAxcll

of Constantine as part of their class workevery smart gardener

t Venus,

«sed th* 
s
w im in l

OUTTA SPACE!— After more than 500 other sales-hungry 
painters had taken up the wall space .along Rome’s Via 
Margutta. artist Carlo Peroni uheld hi$ owrf,” a personal 
Interpretation of New York’s skyscrapers. -

HAPPY BfRTlIDAY TIMES FOUR^Jby reigns unconfined In the Montclair. N. h4me ol
the Kajouras quadruplets. The masculine members of the quartet, Michael. Leon and Paul, 
love second birthdays, while only sister, Anthea (right), seems too impressed for frivolity

s lasted 
thousand 
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fire engine, space ship, railroad engine, and other fancies of a boy’s imagination,

J  . . . .  TV. *.
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Walter Rogers Reports
Berlin Crisis Reflection 
On Mankind's Own Ability

If the Berlin crisis causes a
third World War in this century, 
it will be a sad commentary on 

'man's ability to handle his own 
problems. It will be definite and 
conclusive proof that wars have 

"always created problems, not set
tled them. Some historians would 
probably write that the t h i r d  
World War in the 20th Century 
was caused by a fight between 
the two rhajor victors of World 
War II over the *po;l* of that war. 
Such a statement would not be 
completely true unless B e r l i n  
could be called a spoil of a con
flict. There is no question but that 

'I t  was thoroughly spoiled from a 
physical standpoint at the end of 
the war. There are scars still 
standing like grim specters 
throughout the city, but the physi
cal spoil has been cured. West 
Berlin has been rebuilt into a mod
ern city, primarily by the gener
osity and help of this country. The 
Eastern sector has also been re
built, but it is very' crude’ in com
parison with the modern look of 
the-Western side. This physical 
difference actually reflects the dif
ference. between Communism and 
the free enterprise system. The 
difference is also reflected in the 
faces of the population, sadness 
in the Eastern sector, joy in the 
Western sector. v 

Whatever may be argued. It 
cannot be denied that Berlin was 
the center of the activities and 
conduct that brought about World 
Waf I. It was the center of activi
ties and conduct that brought 
about World War II. In both in 
stances the city and the country 
were in full control of the Ger
man people and a German govern
ment. Although it may be said that I 
the same exists today insofar as 
West Berlin is concerned, it must) 
be admitted that the influence of 
other countries on West Germany 
and West Berlin is much more 
pronounced under the present cir
cumstances than it was before.

The German people in the Eastern
sector are dominated by the So
viet Union. Hence, if Berlin be
comes the point where the spark 
that fires World War III comes 
into existence, it cannot be blam
ed on the Germans. It will be 
the fault of the outside powers.

The propaganda machine of the 
Reds is at work again to try to 
split the West on this issue. The 
recent remarks of Walter Ulbricht, 
the Communist leader in East Ger
many, that Western Germany was 
rebuilding itself for the purpose of 
renewing its traditional military 
activities are a good example.
This is undoubtedly being done for 
the purpose of creating suspicions 
among the Western powers. If 
there is any reason to suspect the 
activities of Western Germany, the 
several governments' which com
prise the NATO -organisations 
could control the situation without troversy existed 
too much difficulty, and should. On 
the ojher hand, the Red Propagan 
da machine is slyly suggesting 
that there is a rifr between Red 
China and the USSR. The Free 
World should recognize this for 
what it is — a move to lull us

OUR ANCESTORS by  Quincy

** -•••««• 0 j

"Stop wishing for tho moon, Maxtor Kennedy, and 
coma to  bad l "

into a false sense of security. It 
must be realized that if a con- 

between t h e s e  
two powers it could hardly re
dound to the benefit of the Free 
World. We are not dealing with a 
bunch" of naive people. We are 
dealing with a shrewd, ruthless 
and tough opponent.^ The worst 
mistake we could make would be

to again underestimate this bunch. 
The people in this country were 
led to believe that a great revolu
tion was about to take place in-

Nation Harvests 
Less Wheat Than 
Was Predicted

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (U P I)-O n  
an average this season, the na 
tion’s farmers are hatvesting less 
wheat than was predicted—but 
the country won’t have to give up 
bread just yet.

The upper midwest wheat pro
duction areas have been hit hard

side Russia and that much inter' 
nal unrest was on the move. There I else. To negotiate fairly and hon-

most remote chance of the least 
possible success. The complete 
failure of the countryside to rise 
up in support of such a move oc
curred in the recent Cuban inva
sion. Had the countryside arisen 
to the challenge, the invasion pro
bably would not have failed. We in 
this country must face the cold, 
hard facts of reality and under
stand that whistling in the dark 
is not going to scare off the at
tempts of the Communists to try 
fo take-all they can get. We must 
let them undersand without ques
tion of doubt that we intend to 
fully support our commitments 
and the protection of our rights, 
whether it be Berlin or any place

is very little evidence of that be
ing the case. There is less evi
dence that if such a revolution 

to start it would have thewere

estly — “ Yes,”  to sacrifice prin
ciple — “ No."
.This will do more to avoid war 

than anything else.

by a summer drought which has 
cut the yield in some areas by as 
much as SO per cent. Texas wheat 
is reported “ very good.”

The mid and lower midwestem 
producing areas are reporting 
bumper, above average and av
erage yields of wheat and ab
sorbing some of the loss in the 
northern Great Plaips,

Total production in the U.S. for 
1961 has been forecast at 1,259,- 
007,000 bushels by the Department 
of Agriculture. This is 7 per cent 
below last year.

The drought has mostly hit the 
important spring wheat area, 
causing a forecast for 142,823,000 
bushels—the smallest amount of 
spring wheat since the drought 
year of 193S.

Winter wheat is expected to 
produce another type of record— 
second best yeild ever.

In Kansas, where the harvest 
is nearly complete, the main trou
ble appears not to be with quan
tity, but instead with quality.

Millers and baking concerns are 
worried over the low protein con
tent of Kansas wheat this year— 
as low as 10 per cent and under.

The larger yield per acre—as 
high as 50 bushels per acre in 
spots—which taxes the nitrogen 
content of the soil is taking the 
blame for the protein loss.

In Colorado things are a little 
better. The harvest is virtually 
complete in southeast Colorado 
and the combines arc beginning 
to roll in other parts.

Tn Oklahoma, where the crop is 
expected to be the third largest 
on record with- 111,960,000 bush
els, the average is 24 bushels per 
acre— second highest on record.

Oklahoma's harvesting is com
pleted except in a few small 
regions. Good weather blessed 
most of the harvest season ex
cluding a week of rain at the half
way point.

Still farther to the south, Texas 
Agricultural Commissioner John 
White said this year's wheat crop 
in his state is as good or slightly 
better than last year—which was 
a record year in most states.

Farther southwest in New Mex
ico, the crop is nearly completely 
harvested in Curry County, which 
furnishes 44 per cent of New 
Mexico’s crop.

13 Business Opportunities 13
FOR LEASE: Cat* >

SM ALL wall, equipped oaf* Seat-
Ins 85 (loud location. Plenty of op
portunities to build trail* Inquire 
MO i MO r,-4420 a ft»r l.;S0. ,

IT S  W H A T * IIP  FRONT TH AT*" 
COUNTS! — th* No Vacancy sign 

la nu'. almost every night on thla 
15 unit Motel. Will sell or trad* 
art equity. (Santa ph. 5-3015 or 4-part

7059.

13A 'Business Services 13A

FU LLE R  BRUSH CO.
For Supplier ('all MO

K. DIRIt'JvSON 
Service and Repair on All

Make* Gas Rangv*._.MO 4-21*3 _

FULLER BRUSH SERVICE '
1820 N. Dwight MO 6-S37S

15 Instruction 15
HIGH 8CHOOL at home In Spare 

time. New texts furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Low monthly payment*. 
American 8ohool. Dept. P.0. Bo* 
914. Amarillo Texas.

17 Cosmetics 17

On The STUDIO Girl cosmetics, free dem
onstration and samples. Phone MO 
4*5799

Record Beauty Snops 18

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Alice Gilliam, 433 Yeager 
John Rohde, 920 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Annie Lawley, Pampa 
I. E. Duncan. 1207 Christine 
S. D Conwell, Wheeler 
Frank K. Silcott, 1200 W. Craw

ford ,
Mrs. Sarnie Caswell, Wheeler 
Mrs. Nanene Meers, 732 N. Nel-

W M M E K ’S Special*! Hair Cut* SI.00 
Kvb’i  Beauty Box. 500 Yeager. MO

V____________________
lio c o Cd w a v S  . ’ll"

JEWELS BEAUT V SHOP 
912 S. -F4nlev MO 4-8581

COTTAGE BEAU TY S H O P ,
216*>j N. Starkweather MO 5-4144

son

Chuckles
BRITISH MOTORIST ANNOYED

LONDON (U P I) — Transport 
Minister Ernest Marples, whose 
t r a f f i c  restrictions, one-way 
streets and no parking zones have 
annoyed many British drivers, re
ported Wednesday he had received 
a telegram saying:

‘ T o  h ell’with you. Offensive let
ter follows.”
SEES GOLDWATER BOOSTED

BINGHAMTON. N-Y, (U P D -  
When Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller 
stepped off his private plane here 
Wednesday he came face to face 
with a sign carried by two teen
agers. The sign read:

“ Rocky — we want no social
ism in this country, vote for Gold- 
water in ’14."

t is time to rememberjhat it is advertising's job n o t  merely to moke 
sales but to make sales at a profit, not only for the opportunistic moment,

i

but doy-in and day-out, with a reasonable degree of consistency and a pru
dent concern for the future market position of the company.

i
J >

Accordingly, the new market-oriented management will insist that ad-
%»

vertising give a far more disciplined account of itself.

•I

There is no medium where elements of muddle or blur or foggy interpre
tations are stripped away os forthrightly as in newspapers.

Johnny Ray Triplett, 1805 
Nelson

Mrs. Estelle Kidwell, Pampa 
Mrs? Novella Lender, White 

Deer
Mrs. Claudia Greenlee. 1931 N. 

Banks
Judy Wood, Ada, Oklahoma 
Byron f Bransford, Borger 
Jerry I-oveless, McLean 
James A. Turner, 717 Deane Dr. 
W. F. Shepherd, Groom 
Mrs. Delores Edwards, 705 N. 

Faulkner
Dismissals

Gregory Burke, 2005 Rosewopd 
Mrs. L ill if  Griffin, 517 N. West 
Bill McDonald. 2134 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Evelyn Brobst. Lefors 
Mrs. Gertrude Mayfield, Skelly- 

twon
Mrs. Maurine Forbus, Ronger 
Mrs. Jpy McGowan, ttefors 
Alfred Kendrix. SU Harlem 
Daniel Rockey, Lela 

Sharron Moore, Skellytown 
Daniel Rockey. Lela 

.Sharron Moore, Skellytown 
Bob McCoy, 2301 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Dora Shelton. 703 N. Chris

ty
Mrs. Elfreda O'Dell. I l l ]  S 

Banks
Mrs. Earline White, Phillips 
Linda Gusman, 309 S. Gray 
J. L. King. 1224 'E . Kingsmill 
Miss Barbara Chambera, 71* W. 

Franci*
Mrs. Bettha Wilkes. S21 N. Ward 
Mrs. Vallie Blake. Lefora 
Mrs. Alice Gilliam, 433 Yeager

19 Situation Wanted 19
EXPERIENCED t baby-sitting 

(LUO p m Call MO 4-744S.
after

EXPERIENCED O p i n g  In m y  ho me. 
Reasonable rate*, large or small 
Job* Call TE  4-280(1.

MAN. are 50. steady, will work for 
board and small wage Prefer out
doors Hood rook, painter, gardner. 
etc. Phone-MO 9-9112. Jim Green.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
BARBBK -wanted: Steady Job. will 

pay 75% tominlaalon. Apply at 
Jtan Turner'* Harbar Shop. 312 N.
Cuylar. M«> 4-M«if».

MAKE $62 WEEK 
PART-TIME

-T1

W B H AVE  openings for several . 
men In Pampa and Surrounding 
towns who wish to supplement their 
present earnings The top require
ments ar*: Must be between 21-50 
year* of age: be abl* to work m. 
to 10 p.m. 5 night week or equiv
alent to IO hour* per week.

IMPORTANT
i  your Wire must'he present when w# 
* talk to vou. For Interview, come t<*
l Coronado Inn. Thursday. 3_p m. 

SHARP. Ask for Mr Mutri*

22 Fomolo Holp Wonted 22
W ANTED  IM M EDIATELY Good 

rook* A I»° "mart ypung Flfperlenr. 
#d waitress**. MO 5-3521. After * 30 

, MO 5-4420.

23 M ol* A  Female Help 23
M AN__OR WOMAN. Families need

servlr* In PAft’F ,PA XI PA o i l  lit HI- 
KKTS UH Full or part* time Soma 
pgrn 43 50 honrlv and up. Srr II 
5V1LKIK. >N n jn .F V ,
PAMPA nr writ# Hawlriirh'« l>«*p\., 
TXK-140-S3H Memphis. Tftui 

MRN-Women $Jb I>*ll> SrH lA im l* 
■ Writ# Rh y f i

Attleboro M »m
E)KlvkllH wanted Apply In prr#nn, 

Yrllow C tk  Stand. 311 S fv lx lr r

30 Sowing 30
BELTS. BUTTONS. _ Button hoi**.

Alteration* Srott Sew Shop
Market. MO 4-ISSI.

31 — Applionco Repair 31

There is no medium where the soles performance rating is expressed as 
bluntly in terms of naked truth os in the tangible reality of newspaper re-

y'*'1 ' - 'I V •

suits.

Legal Publication

W IST  TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9 9591

For A ll Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, T V 's  and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W . Foster
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF T E X 

AS H IGHW AY CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed, proposals for cm iU u rlln a  

rttra mile* of reconstruction of grad
ing. structure*. ha«e, and surfacing 
from S.S miles north of Alanreed to 
Alanreed on Highway No. FM 291. 
covered bv C 793-1-12 In Gray County,

ELfcCTRIC Appliance Repair, to ff# *  
maker*. '-on* Waffl# Iron*. On* daF 
Service, Virgil'* Blk* Shop, 424 8. 
Cuvier, MO 4-242U.

will he received at the Highway De
partment., Austin until *:tv> A M

32A General Service 32A

I9til. and then publicity opened and 
read.

Plana and aped flea lion a Including, 
minimum wag* rate* aa provleded by j 
Law are available at the office o f | 
G K Reading. Resident Engineer, j 
Pampa. Texas! and T*xa» Highway | 
Department. Austin. Uaual rights are j 
reserved 
July «tb-1Mh

Tt KlIJX for rent. Yard. Plumbing, 
rement mixer, appliance dollies, 
rntary filler, many other* Mi* 4- 
2259 JJO N. Well*. Rex Reneau

32B Upholstering 328

HfiAP BIG EVENT — Mrs
Grady John proudly holds 
8-month-old Sandra Kay, the 
first Choctaw baby to live in 
an ancient Indian town near 
Memphis, Tenn., in 400 years. 
Sandra's father works aa a 
guide at the Chucalissa Indian 
Town and Museum The vil
lage was abandoned by the 
Iddians about 1600 and is 
now an archeological site and 
tourist attraction.

9 A.M.

. *
<*\ We are about os subtle as a thunderclap, a n d  about os private as a 
trumpet lesson, but Macy's knows by 3 o'clock what its ads in last night's

•. •- . . j -  ...- -  —* * . ■' ■ ■ ■ iU-

newspapers d id  for the children's underwear department, a n d  Marshall 
Field can tel F you within 24 hours how many menus'Cashmere coats th e

V*

newspapers sold for them.

t* th* Dally Deadline 
for Claeetfled Ada. Saturday fo f Sun
day edition 12 noon. Thla Is alto th* 
Seadlln* for ad Cancellation. Main'- 
Abmit Renpta Ada wttt b# taken u» 
t*  11 am . dally and 2 p m. Saturday 
for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED R A T S * 
t lino Minimum

1 Day • Slo per line
2 Days - 27c per -line per day 
t Daya - 22c per line per day 
4 Daya • t ie  per tin* per day 
$ Days • l ie  per line par day 
C Daya - 17c per Una par day

W * will be responsible for only one 
tniarttsn. Should error appear In 
advertliement. please notify at once.

THOMPSON UPHOLSTERY »H< 9  
All work appreciated " 

^Jtttl N Dwight__________MO 5-4021

Bruminett'* Upholstery
FOR Dphnlaterv supplies supported 

plastics. Polyfoam, fabrics by th*
vard ----  ,  .

MO 4-7581 1918 Alcock

33 Spraying 33
TREES, ahrub* and yard spraying. 

Free **1lm iT*i w  R Mitchell MO
5-81 8 7 ______________________________

lY  YOU have bug* on your ron**, 
flowar* and shrubs, \VK .SPRAT.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 8 Curler XIO 5-5851

34 Rodio Lob 34

2A Monument! 2A
TIU NU M ENT g r  mark era; and up

i 6Fort Granit* A M arti* Co. 128 
Faulkner. MO 1-5422.

Not Responsible
A8 of thla data. July 11. 1881.* I . 

Charles J Punches, am responsible 
for no debts other than those In
curred by me.

/*/ C. J. Punch**

______ _ HAWKINS "
RADIO & TV LAB
32 YEARS IN PAM PA

Rervlc# on all makes TV '*, Radio, 
Car Radios, 2-wny radio*. HI-FI. 
Stereo, and TV  antennas Installed.

117 8 It* me* XTO 1 3-oT
WINGS AN TEN N A *TV  ' SERVICE

New and uaed Antennas 
MO 4-4U7II 11 l7_Varnbn D r lV

Gene t  Don's T. V.
144 W. Foster MO 4 8481
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Special Noticts

HI - P OC K E T S

From a Speech by

H. James Gediman, Exec. Vice-Pre*. 

Hearet Advertising Service

Pampa 1/Odjc# 988.
Thur* July IS.

r 100*

i l f i ___H  j ^ W I  420 W
H Klngamlll

10 P.M. F c  Degree 
Frl Julv 14. 7 30 P.M. Study 
*  Practice Visitor* welcome 

- * member* urged to att-nd
Clyde Organ W. M , O. D.

______  Handley. Hoc _ __  __
TOP ~ O' TEXAS LODGE NO. 1181 

Mondayr Ju ty  17th, P ra r tW  Ju ly  
18th, F C. Degree*. Visitor*  -wel
come

Johnson's Radio & TV
MOTOROLA SALES A SERVICE

MO 5-2521 Amarillo H l-W ey
TELEVISION Se rvo * on all milk*. *  

model*. Jo* TTEWktA* Appliance*. 
848 W. Foster - MO 4-4841

SERVICE MART ~
201 to, Fo*t. r____ ____ '  MO 5-4391

C&M TELEVISION
lfS N. Somerville Phone Mt>4-tei|

36 Appliance! 36

10 Lost I. Found 10
W H ITE  and huff Peking*** lo«t Tues

day. If found call XIO 9-9430.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Air Conditioning—Payne Heat * 

32(1 W Klngamlll Phone MO I 
ONE good repo««***i-d 1 Inb u Duo net

.................................................  8*9 30
FIRESTONE STORES '

120 N. Gray MO 4-2191

13 Business Opportunities 13

$ ant pa lailp News m o t e l  FOR SALE or trad*. Call 
MO 5-83*7

INTERIOR decoratlong. E. W Hunt, 
MO 5-2131.

-DAVID HUNTER
(N TE R ’OR AN D  exterior Deoarato*. 

Tapi g - Texturing - Palming 1(0- 
I-2MI.

Hauling Movin<

INVESTORS 
M AK E  M O NEY 

24 HOURS A  D A Y  
In America’s fastest growing 

New businass
Self Service SPEED QUEEN coin 

operated laundries.
-  •  Operated In apart time

•  No Employe* problem*
•  N o , Inventory problem*
•  All .cash hitelneae
•  Small Investment-high return
•  Bank rale flnaminF
•  Ijocatlona available NOW 

For complete detail* call or writ* 
Roy Byrd._ 5SS-4S47, P. O. Box 23) 
Iowa Park

38 Roper Hanging 38
PA INTINQ  ana Taper Hanging. All 

work guarantaad. Phone MO 1-1204. 
F tt. Dyer. 80* N Dwight.

39 Fainting 39

W HY make your own move'* Let ue 
make tt fnr you. Free estimate* 
Also Im al hauling J E Wlllla. 1211 
w . U like Xto 5-3551 day or 4-138* 

. night.
R O Y *  TRANSFER 

Pick-up And Delivary 
880 8 8171 SCI “



41 ChIM Car* 41
PAM PA Day Nureery, 5*0 N. Somer- 

villa Supervised cara and play. 
Daily or hourly. Balanced loeala. 

■ MO 6-112* or attar 6 MO 1-6751.

41A Convalescent Horn* 41A
--------- ----------------------------
■ou e. D o c to r ......... Newly decorated
Phone 4111 .........  Panhandle. Texae

58 Sporting Good* 58 70 Musical Instrument*
W E  BUT. sell and trade all kinde of ! 

ina Addington'* Weatarn Store 
S. Cuyler. MO 4-J161

rum
119

63 Laundry 63

43A Carpat Sarvlca 43A
CARD’S C ARPKT CLEANING  m

i  i  a  h  m
C. M. Bmumgerdn.r, MO 4-1111.

45 Lawnmowtr Service 45
DAW N Mower* Sharpened 

Engine Repair 
New A Uaed Mower*

Free Pick-up A Delivery 
V IR Q IL ’S BIKE SHOP

|H 3, Cuyler_________ MO 4-3420
ft C. EU BANK8 hydraulic Jack re

pair. Dawn Mower aharpening. En
gine repair, portable disk rolling. 
1320 S. Barnea. MO 5.7213.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
ROTO-TILDINO. tree trimming, lawn 

mowing, and light hauling. MO 4-
4337 or 5-3211 ■__ _______________ ______

Yard and garden plowing, poet hole*, 
leveling, roto tilling. J. Alvin
Reevea. MO 5-4011._________________

Y a r d  and Gerden Rotary Tilling 
leveling, aeeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted I.ewis. MO 4-6910.

IRONINO II.M  doseaa, mixed piece*.
Curtain* a speciality. Washing 9o lb. 
7M N. Banka. MO 4-flM .

68 Houitbold Good* 68

W ILM S FURNITURE
W E  BUY & S E LL  C LE AN  

USED FU R N ITU R E
1215 W  Wilks Frank Parsley 5-1551

JESS G R A H A M ’S
TV Appliance and Furniture 

103 8 . Cuyler MO 4-4741

W H IT T IN G T O N ’S 
FU R N ITU R E  M AR T

Take up payments on I-room group 
of furniture.
"Dow prices Just don’ t happen — 

They Are made"
105 If. Cuyler MO 5 - llt l

C 8  M TV  8  FURNITURE

MYERS MUSIC MART
[11 «W . F O S T IR  MO 5-2001
i Sew and uaed Baldwins — Story A 

Clark Planoa. Baldwin Organa.
1 USED Hobart "M " Cable Grand 

Plano. _____________ - _________
N E W  A N D  USED P IAN O S

TR T  OUR RKNT-TO -BU T PDAN
Wilton Piano Salon

1221 Willlaton MO 4-5571
3 blocka East of Highland Hospital

PIANOS FOR RENT
$7.50 - $10. per month 

"Ask About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Cuyler M04-4251

70 97 Furnished Houses 97 103 Real Estate For Sal* 103 103 Real Estate For Sal* 103
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house

LivestockQuality Furniture A  Carpets for Leea 78 
115 N . Somerville__________ MO 4-3611 j

Newton Furniture Store f o r  s a i .k : weined pigs.
509 W. Foster * MO 54-3731 i

T E X A S  FU R N ITU R E  CO.
110 North Cuyler MO 4-4412

SH E LB Y  J. R U FF
Furniture Bought A Sold 

513 8. Cuyler MO 5-554*

48 Treet 8  Shrubbery 48 6 9  Miscelloneous For Sol# 69

Aleo 3 room furnished house 
JS-5937 ____ ________ - ____ _____
1 ROOM modern furnisiiei 

bills paid. Cheap rent. | Inquire 
Tom's Place. 342 E. Frederic. I

FOR RENT~2~bedroom  house: will 
accept children. 12 50 a week, bill* I 
paid, or will sell tike rent. Itiqulre

v B a rn e a ______________ '*■
FURNISHED 1-bedroom house with! 

garage Hill* paid. Adults only. In
quire 422'4 Hill. __  , . .

SM A LL  2 bedroom furnished house | 
suitable for couple t>r with baby.; 
415_N^ Greet 8t._____________ _  j

2 BEDROOM furnished house for rent ! 
—Inquire am Malone. MO 6,-2446. _

3 ROOM furnished house for rent, j
Plumbed for washer. Call MO 4- 
4039. •

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
2 HOUSES, nicely finished Inside and 

out. 1 with garttgf $40. You pmy bill* 
Inquire 1044 S. Faulkner.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished houae, 
plumbed for waaiber, no bill* paid
1321 E. "Franci*. MO 5-3598. _̂____

2 B6 DR(X)M. plumbed for automat
ic washer and dryer. 1318 K Ktnga-
mlll. MO S-4079. _______

$40. 5 large rooms, aeparatc dining 
area, plumbed for washer A dryer. 
92,3 K. Jordan. MO 0-5245.

.. 2 HKDIKn iM unfornlahed house 504EXTRA Food registered toy < hlhua- Nq ye , K,.r „ ;5 raonth. MO 4-4I5S

uitho- ^ j 'r  T . i-fiiiTT h>n"n «M —AKC ! 2 BEDROOM unfurnished house with MUST Sell nice l hihuahua pups. A K ( garage ( ’lose in. On iwvement. ln-
- - -  quire 423' j  M ill_____________________

3 BEDROOM hrick. 2 yearn old. 2200
MO su. ft. Panelled d «i.  electric k lteh-l 

en, 2 baths, ail the extras. 521.50V. 
house. | 2400 Mary Ellen. MO 4-7243________

75 Feeds 8  Seeds 75
SPECIAL Red top cane. 6 95 a hund

red.
JAMES FEED STORE

522 8 Cuyler __ : J MO 5-5351

1 price -
llv. r

u i *  i

78
VI 3-2232

80 Pets 80

TREE trimming. *11 type of tree* A 
shruha, work guaranteed MO 5-3474

_Curley Boyd. ____  __
Garden Supplies — Grase Seed 

Roes Bushes — Evergreens 
Insecticides — Fertilisers 

- * Commercial Spraying
8UTLER NURSERY

Psrrytsn Hwy. at 25th.__MO 5-9551

Berger Greenhouses
AND n u r s e r y  

20 miles on Borgsr HI-Way 
Turn right on Farm Road 

No. 220 for 3 milaa 
Wholeaals Rstall

BABY bed for sale In excellent con-
dltlon. 313. V I 5-2568. _______

PEARLS and heads’ restrung. Stones 
snd clasps replaced on Costume
Jewelry. MO 5-2926 _________

1” A IR  Impact wrench. % " electric 
impact. Water prrnsurs pump and

registered, reasonable price. 516 E.
Browning. _________________

PUPPIES Chihuahua, Pekingese. 
Eskimo Spits, and German Shepherd 
Reasonable. Tile Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock.,

83 Farm Equipment 83

tank. 6-Ion Yale chain hoist 
eellaneous equipment. VI I - 2511,
HRellvtown. 8 4

McCormick Form
International Sales 

Mia-1 PRICK ROAD

Eqp. Store
A Service 

MO 4-7466

BRUCE NURSERY
Dargsat and meat compute nursery 
s to c k  In Golden Spread. 14 mile* 
southeast of Pampa an Farm Road 
Ml. Phona 4Ft. Aiapreed. Texas

50 Building Supplies

FOX RIG & LUMBER CO
1425 ADCOCK____________MO 4 7425

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Footer MO 4-4121

WE have a complst selection of grain 
aorgum. Seeds and garden supplies.

Pampa Feed 8  Grain Co.
i n  W . Brown_______ . MO 4-7191

VACATION RENTAL
Nimrod Camp Trailers, sleeps 4 to j 92 
6 Also tent* cots, sleeping bags. j 
COteman slovas 4nd c ir  to p , 
carrier* for rent. Above u»ed Item* f !

I for sale
PAM PA T E N T  A 'A W N IN G  50 t i 7 K Brown MO 4-«541

COOK »tovs, 4060 CFM water cooler, 
bahv bed *axaphone, window fen. 
stroller. MO 5-2*08

Office, Store Equip. 84

4 ROOM modern 'unfurnished house, 
newly decorated. Outside city limit*. 
Inquire 521 S. Somerville.

U  BK1>K< HIM brick. . fence, carpetedt 
antenna. A ir  conditioner, plumbed,
J20. MO 9-9684 after 5 30. ______

UNFURNIRHKD I bedroom house, 
2207 Dogwood. MO 4-7646.

1113 JUNIPER: 3 bedroom 
and dryer connection 
near school*. Mil.66. MO 4-8408 or

Helen Kelley ....... ............ . MO 4-7166
Marge Followed - *1 i<n , . MO 5-5545
Jim or Pst Dailey, rea. .. MO 5-32541
Office .. 614 W. Front da .. MO 5-4032,

IN PAM PA SINCE 1935
THE HOME FOR YOU! It's that 

much sought after 3 BR. 2 hath I 
home with formal living r .  long) 
family r, carpet*, owner designed | 
A built. Immediate po**ea*ton. See 
on 27th. MLS 233-

SLASH ’ DOWN goes the HatPd 
of this Ige. 2 BR 22 ft. long 
price. $11,005. payment* 188. MLS 
226

N O W ' LOOKIE HERE! The sharp
est 2 HR A den ever, carpeting, 
beautiful fireplace, closet* to le t’ 
Compart kitchen. 5 hlks to schools. 
MLS 187 Call Mary at 4-7939.

OW NER IN ' LOUSIANA — Want* 
an offer on 4 BI1. 2 hath, den A 
Kit. Comb. Christine St. 1700*/f— 
MLS 243:

WILT, TRAD E for’ trailer house — 
a 3 HJ! on Sunset —. Tri-level 
$6,5(6, MJ-S 247.

TRI PLEX. 2 hlks from dan town. 2 
apt* neatly furn. Please Let Us 
Show You. MLS 144.

CLEAS’EST 3 Rlt In town Barnard 
St., fence, carport: 66.325. MLS i 
251 SOLD. -

3 BEDROOM AND D IN
nearly new. l$i hatha, ash cab
inets. gsrsge snd extrs storage 
room. 113.750. Good terms. MLS 
255.

*  ABOUT 5350 MOVC-IN COST
for this nearly new 3 bedroom 
and, garage. 6« f«. lot. monthly 
payments much lower than rent. 
MLS 235.
2 BC0300M
very good condition, living room 
carpeted, garage. fenced yard, 
58206. 527>« down plua loan clos
ing MLS 252.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
on K. Francis, big carpeted liv 
ing room and dining room, fire 
place. double garage. 1197 aq ft. 
In house and only 1750V. Good 
terms. MLS 230.
N EARLY  NEW
3 bedroom and den. ash cabinets. 
74i baths, corner lot. 613.750. ap
prox 1660 to. move-In. MLB 256. 
NEAR SCHOOLS 
nearly new 3 bedroom on 70 ft. 
corner lot. $1200 down and assume 
loan. 590 mo. MLS 273.

V M h
YE A R

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
THURSDAY. JULY II, IH1 1 9

114 Trailer Houses 114 120 Automobiles for Sale 120
•5* DODGE Station* Wegon" 9~pa*~ 

senger. Power steering and brakes. 
28.000 actual miles. Real nice. $1995.

EW ING  MOTOR C O M PAN Y
1200 Alcock MO 5-5743

t k x  I v a n s  s u ic k -Ma m b l e r  m i.
BUICK - RAMBLER • QX g t- OPED

VACATIO N  TRAILERS FOR RENT! 
335. First wsek. (26. second week. 
Make reeervattona ahead. Beat T r 
ailer 8alea MO 4-3260

b e s t  t r a i l e r  s a l e s
NEW  AND USED T R A IL E R *

Bank Ratea _____  _____
r. Highway 50 Ph. MO 4-6250 151 North Gray iO  4-467T

116 Aiite Repair Garages 116
* f ~ a . h u k i l l '  I

AUTO BRAKE  A ELECTRIC 
109 8. Ward MO 4-0111

MINOR AUTO. REPAIRS 
M * flora, tall pipes, brakes, startsrs,

. generators, m lror tune-up.
A. 8 . A OF PAMPA

j 601 W. F o te ._____________ MO » - W t
Carruth'e Kar-Redl Muffler Shop 

Life * f  ear Ouaranta*
MO 4 2*41 220 N. Somerville

GIBBON MOTOR CO.
NEW AND USED CARS 

200 E. Brown ____MO 4-641B

'CULBERSON CHEVROLET '
510 W . Footer MO £-4600

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
701 W. Brown MO 4-6404

Q U E N T I N .  c
W ILL AM5
V’ IL  realtor

off. 113 8 Ballard .. 4-2533 
George Neef Jr. ....5-5200 
Helen B ran tley.,.. 4-244$ 
Velma Lewter . . . . .  9-9$65
Gloria Blanton ......... 9-9373
Hob Smith ...............  4-446)1
Quentin Williams .. 5-5034

f ’arl Williams ____  5-250*

FERRELL AGENCY
MO 4-4111 - MO 4-7553

117 Body Shops 117

B. E

wanhpr) 
fenced yard:j

CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPM ENT CO. 
WE B l*i

USED OFFICE EQUIPM ENT 
H i W FOSTER MO 4-1771

Sleeping Rooms

for rent 
home MO 4-37.9. 1

in

92
t W E  T 

private ; j—BED?

95 Furnished Apartments 95

MO 5-2362.,
BENT OR 8ALE r T l36  Cinderella 3 

bedroom; doable R8raR«; near 
achoola; <iT Lo in |*ow monthly pav- 

_  merits. MO_4-840R «,r MO 
FOR KENT or for Ral*: 2 bedroom 

houiie. unfurnished 104F Vamon 
Drlva. For information cal! or write 
John Sutterfiehi. tUiT Avenue C.. 
NorthweM. Chlldref*. Texas. Phone

-$ino.
DROOM. unfurnished houae with 

ara/i* at 411 Texas St. Plumbed 
dr waaher and dryar MO 4-20.M

PERRY 0.GAUT

K

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
' 111 S. Ballard M O  4- U I1
Fa MPa  HOME IMPROVEMfeNT A

BUILDING 8UPTLY 
OPEN BUNDAT I to 3 PM 

MO 4-4341,__________  1404 N. Bank*

57 Good Things to Eat 57

FOR SALE Cheep’ 2'> second-hand 
Church Pews I I ’ long. In good 
shape. MO 5-3241 : ____________

5 5 5 5 5 I  I  I  I  •  J  4  •
ROD MACDONALD  

FURNITURE 8  PLUMBING
113 S Cuvier MO *-«521

W HERE YOU BUY FOR LESS
S S S 5 S S S S E  S S S I

CARPET
Quality Fer Last 

On* Room Or Whola Homo 
C 8 M T.V . mnd F U R N IT U R E
115 N. Somerville MO 4-1511

CLEAN extra large 3 room, also 4 
room spartments Will rent furni
shed or unfurnished. 225 N. Sum- 
ner. .MO 5-5332.___ ,

3 R(X>M furplshed apartment for 
rent. 715 >L Hobart. MO 4-3796

4 ROOM, nlr’elv furnished garage 
apartmsnt Antenna. Garage W at
er -paid. 415 N. Sumner. MO 9-9967

Eva Lou Hodges ...............  MO 5-3015
Mary Clybura ................ MO 4-79.9
John Wood ........    MO 5-6349

W . M. LANE REALTY
MO 4-3411 .....  ....... Res. M o M M 1
Howard Prtc* .................  MO 4-42<Vi
Ford Hen-in* ..................  MO 4-22?f

QUICK S?AIsE
2 BEDROOM brick, i'arpet and tlrap- 

e,*4. Altai bed aarafe Ketu’ed lawn, 
Went front. Excellent condition in- 
aide and out. < looti lo« Hti4*ji Pre- 
aent lj»an (51 4*j%. Have KHA ap
praisal.* Low down payment Own
er transferred. Muni aell. 222$ Mary
Ellen M il 3-4010.______ ^  _______

BKIN ff transferred, must aelf my 3 
b^dftNMR bom* with- a» t«4 hfof *ar- 

[ a«e. low equity $MHI Low payment.* 
$H<i month, aee at 101 Anne or call

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
foot.

N E W  A USED vacuum rl.aner* All 
kind* Dal* Hunt. V I S-2519. Skel- 
lrtown

NICELY furnished 2 room apartment. 
Hills paid $35 mn. 416 W Brown-

_ins MO 4-8530.____________ •
3 ROOM furnlshe«i upstairs apart

ment. fh-lvste hath |45 month
Hills* paid;__616 E. Kingamill

FI KN18HBD 3 room Close’  In 115 
N Wynne Antenna furqlahed MO 
4-3991 or 4-4979. 

tR E B TV IE W  APARTM ENTB 
1517 DOGWOOD

S ROOMR Ceramic tile bath. Ni<elv 
furnlahed and draped. Private en- 
trancê  No pet a MO I-3I0&. 

LAH(5E 2 room modern furnlahed

before J p.m. After 2 pm. contact
Kiddle I^and. 'EM at Frederic. _ j

NICE 4 room unfurniahed houae for 
rent. I/x'ate<l 42:t Roberta. Inquire j
M i Ne Nelson MO 4-^11». ______ j

4 i ;m" \ i unfurniahed houaa A- aarag*
408 N. Fnoat. Cheap rent. Call

_MO 4-8029 ______________ ______ j
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom houae. newly | 

decorated. 4̂12 IliiKhea. 540^4^57.
kHiR R E N T : Modarrf 5 room h o u s a ,___________________________

5T0 R«*hnWder. See or phona L . J j  BET>IRm>M extra larae home, 2 lota

Booth 8  Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-5535 MO 4-5603

For Sale By Owner 
S Bedroom Brick

1830 N Faulkner 
• I5.'i0 Down 
314.500 Tntal

______________ MO 4.5472 ____________

54 Years In The Panhandle
BRAND N EW  2 bedroom brick with! 

attached parage located 125 K. 27th] 
Street. IS  bat ha. central heating. ‘ 
bi* fambiv kRAhen with cook top 
and oven, tiled entrance. 1228 nq. 
ft. living area* Priced $t2.7id or 
might conalder nica lot on trad#

2 BEDROOM frame home located 
Coffee St. Price $(>.500 Move in new 
FHA loan MOO. Monthly payment*

' alH>ut $.‘if».

FORD'S BODY SHOP .
Car Painting * Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
TOP O’ TEXAS AUTO SALVAGE
Body Work. Paint Boat Rspair 

Lefora H l-W av MO 4-3412

120 Automobiles far Sal* 120
19.'»4 FORD, blue and white. 2 door, 

radio and heatnr. call MO -̂$121 be
fore 7:00 p.m. and after 7:00 call
MO 4-8171. ___

C. C. MEAD llaad.Cara A Carage 
Wa buy, aell and aervlc# all makea 
Trailers and tow hara for rent 313 

_ E  Brown. MO 4-4781 
FOR SAKE: 1H.>H Sear* Moped Scoot- 

er. Price $fo. See 730 N. ChrUty. 
E x t r a  tqod 1935 V i Chtvrobt 1 ton 

900*20 tire* will carry 1$ ft. bed
_447-21$8.__Walling ton,___Texan
19f*0 RAM BLER Super 4 door, V-"cyl. 

Standard ahlft. Reclining neat*. 
Straight Kale Special. $1195

Triple AA A  Motors '
811 W  arilke Pp 4-2(118

NEED A NEW CAR?

124 Tires, Accesories 124
b u y V o u r  

CLIMATIC AIR 
AUTO

AIR CONDITIONER
Fully Guaranteed 

10%  down and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation
■y Competent Workmen

Montaomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler MO 4-32S1

MU 4-8568.

K' rT I4-ROOM fra mg' hnma ..with 
gtid .ntore room located N. Rta 
W Mthtf. Prtcad 09.M9. or make 
an offer on the equity, monthly 
payment* $.*>0. 5 '

P. Sandford. 
4-2991

71A E FTederic. MO

2 . BRDROOM with built -In
I

T.

garage, plumlinl 
r. nice cabinets..

FRTER8 for eal*. Dreaaed or on 
MQ 5-5033 —- -

(R E P A R K D  to go Bar-BUQue Beef. Ml B B Y  V A C l l l lJ U  C IF A N IF B C  Ham. Riba and beans Ijirg *  pa. , M n a i  V A L U U M  L k t A N K K )
rtlee. MO. 4-3779. t ■ j New  8  Used

#AlLO R Bros Dairy- Health Inspected Clearance 01. all used (-leader* 36 A \ 
Grad* A Whole Milk. 2 mile* Sooth up M2V4 8. Cuyler!
eld* of I^ fors Hwy. MO 4-3621 or * —*.
MO 4-4511 _____________  T R Y

t l j r .8H load of okra, cucumbers, peas 
bean* Texas vine rip* tomatoes 15e 
a lb. T.egga Market. 46$ 8 Ballard. CLASSIFIED

EARN E X T R A
I N C O M E

♦  ♦ * ♦In Conjunction With Your 
Present Business or 

O W N  A  N E W  BUSINESS W IT H  A N  
E X C L U S IV E  M A R Y  C A R T E R  P A IN T  
F R A N C H I S E  G R A N T  O F  T E X A 8

Be a part ot  one o f thr httew growing paint firms 
throughout 1 rxa« and thr Sowlhweel. Only a few w lo t  
arrat still remain open for framhier. •Alrradv ovrr 50 fran
chise have brm  granted in Texae, and lhe*e dealer* aie 
training huge profile through a continuom FRFF. paint 
offer. MTth rvetr gallon or quart void, a gallop or quart it 
gnrn away ahtnluirly fRFF. of extra cusu

THIS FREE OFFER C0STS Y0U NOTHING

1 he.ve fran«hive< ran be granted in conjunction with vour 
pre»ent huvinrv* av a wparale departmenr, or an entirely 
nrw m a il paint Moic veiling Mary Carter paint produti* 
exclusively. In either caw you receive an exduetve fran- 
chije, therefore, you will be the tole dittrilnuor o f Mary 
Carter prodtirM in your area. It ii normal for our retail out
let* to turn their mventoiy over eight to ten timer vearly. 
Our piodurti are manufactured in Conroe, Texa.< for Texas 
u»e atrrl are formulaterl lo resist the extreme rlimatic con- 
ditinnx of the great Southwest. The rapid acceptance o f 
there Marv Carter franchiser by 1 exas luisinessmen ir dtte 
largely to the specific benefit* thae are giantrd In each fran
chisee. I hese irenefitr help the dealer to realize immediate 
profits 1 he following are only a few<*f the benefits gr anted: 
There ate no franchise fees or royalty payments; vour adver- 
tiring if co-oped 50/50. A mintmum skeleton Hock ir your 
onlv investment outside of vour iqieraling capital. Paint 
experience is not necessary since sou will Ire thoroughly 
trained by our own jrersot.inrl, at otlr rxpensr. Dttr fran- 

TRTie grant* rite rery Bexible roTotTrlieecI* end your trade 
area. For initame. if voti already hate a business, add a 
paint department to rapitalire on your customer traffic and 
make huge profits. Groceries, hanlwair, feed and seed and 
many other dry good line outlets hat e increasesl their profit* 
by opening a Marv Garter paint department. You. too, can 
increase vour income with a Marv Garter franchise for an 
inventory intestnient of $$000 or less depending upon your 
needs and the sire of yotif trade area. If you are not in butme$8 
now, you can open vour own full line Mary Garter store 
with an inventoiy investment of $5000 or less in direct 
relationship to your needs and ypur trade atea. Th i*  flex
ible progiatn enable* more businessmen in Texas to qualify 
for our franchise grants.

Marv Carter frant bines have received wide acceptance by 
businessmen not only in the Southwest, hut throughout the 
nation. Ibis is liest illttttfaied bv the fact that we have 
over MN) retail brainhrs in $6 states. Our paint fram Inset 
are unlike anv others offered by competitive paint rom- 
panics. Sou risk nothing rxirpt time and ovetbeail since 
your imrunny, is irfundable/ He are able to offer this 
guarantee since our sucirss story is unparalleled in the 
paint industry. H e  welcome a visit by you to any o f our 
retail branches in Texas, Oklahoma. Louisiana, Atkansas 
and neighboring states, to that you can see the success of 
our dealers and learn how you, too, ran increase your in
come with a minimum amount of investment Be a pu t of 
this fasr growing Texas corporation. Our franchise grants 
ate thr envy of the paint world, consequently they are 
highly coveted. >ou may qualify tor one o f the areas still 
open for franchise in Texas. I pnn request, literature will 
be forwarded io vou free of any obligation.

For information contact ,

M a r y  C a r t e r  P a i n t  C o .

P.O. Box I.S4h, Conroe, Texff* 
or phone P L  6-3539

apartment; private hath*, bill* paid 
309 E. Browning MO 4-fi907

1 ROOM furniahad dirplnx with antnn-
—urn Q U M fT t - fH I.  •______________
2 ROOM — to lady or bach*lor Prl- 

\ata bath Carax#. RilU naid. $3.p>
_month. 43C N . Warren. MO 4-877*
ONE 3 room BR«rtinN4r Rilla paid.
_4 %a 11 )IO  .-4" i
4 ROOM doWnntairn furnlahed apart- 
_m«nt, Rilla paid, ('a ll M o 4-8228.
2 EXTRA lara* room*. Well fund*»>♦*<! 

rrlva ta  bath Bllla paid M< >4-2799 
i ultra 919 N Htarkwaathar. 

fp O O M  furnlahed apartment iinfriir- 
aratnd air. NTra. To an*, rail MO 
6-2971. KvaBtlnpr MO r.-520O* If no 
annw'er ra^JR3*<i3Jl. Whit* l)prr 

4 ROOMH and 'hath. Extra nki*. I 
T ff coupla. 999 K. Fontar. MO K U 3L j 

F  AM D ' 4 room, private neth. tutti) 
paid Antennx vVaehin* machine* '
426 N. Weet. VO  4-2*49.______

4. t and 2 room >a,n1ahed apartment, 
rlvat* hath. Inquire 611 N. Cuyler,
~ 6-6092 oe 4-3056

garage
plumbed for Washer and dreer. TV 
antenna, nice yard 913 Montague 
Boh Ewing, MO 5-5741. or 4-4357 

2 BKDROOM with „  
for auton.a'tlc washer 
545 a month. 1416 K. Francis. MO

__4-S389.___________________________ ____
t ROOM unfurnished house, plumbed 

for w-esher. <ar$)ort. fenced yard, 
newly decorated See at 421 N. 
H’arren. fa l l  M<$ G9613^

LARGE 9 Room and hath’, rarpat.

pin* kite*Ran near nfhool, ootmidar 
trad# 911.999

I BKDROOM. -V Fatilknnr. 1% baths. | 
tcaraga and fam-ad. $78.00 a month, j 
total prVa $12,300.

EA^T p.irt of town, rornar lot. 3 had- ‘ 
Kara*• $800 mo\  ̂ i

par month.

iJ.UIADE&BILL

R t A l  t S T S T S

115 B. Kingamtll . . . . . .
Betty Meador ................. .
Bill Duncan home pho»*
J Wad* Duncan .........

SEE US FOR 

Ix»w Cost Auto fxvans 
C IT IZENS BANE 8  

TRUST CO. '
A Fnandly Bank 

With Friandly Sarviea 
>or Correct Tim* MO 5-5701 

M IM 6 E 8 I OF FDIC

8. F. GOODRICH CO.
168 8. Cuyler MO 4-2131

125 Soots 8  Accessories 125
l7 IX )N F. 8TARr Boat. 35 hp Kvln- 

rude motor and Imperial trailer. 
Skits. L ife jackets, perfect condition 
*950 -

EWING MOTOR COMPANY
1200 Alcock _____— MO 5-5742
TA K E  UP pay menu on 1*59 14’ F i- 

ber-Flit# host and Mark Mercury 
75 fin motor Save $600 «

Check with us before you btly your 
new

BOAT OR MOTOR
Beet Quality — Beat Price

WESTERN AUTO STORE
3»6 8 Cuvier MO 4-766*
BOAT repairing 

marine hardware, paints.
Plastic, g;ass cloth.

Casey
Boat Shoo Vf0  4-3035 

*7 14’ Elgin Boat, ’*0 model 40 HP 
motor MO 9-9471. See at 1037 Prai
rie Dr __ __ _  ______

lis t  MODEL Johnson »  H P -elect 
-ric", 3 props, stand and cover. 
920". *o« Dean* Drive after 6 p m.

prlvi
MO

Air conditioned. Plumbed for wash- j 
er. 1701 Toffee. 310 5-345.7.

102 Bus. Rental Property 102

N E W LY  remodeled 2.V x 90* Ru»lnens 
Bulldinr 117 W. Fonter. Ai(» 4-3197. |

103 Real Estate For Sale 10?

” ' o '  K  ^ I T n  B  Y ^ R e a l t o ^
MO 4-676j 105 N Wynne
MY OW NER; C-mom. e^reened porrh 

liaxciOf'itt. (*nr|>et Krin’ffl >ard ! 
f« 800 4 17 N l ‘.4 u I k n't

KOit SAIjE by owner: 3 bedroom!
j carpeted A rnatom draped home
1 Tknd si’.'Umm! lo i. reaBonahle equity 

low pay men 1*. Lwaitp<| 1 »1 bltw-kw, 
front Boixtol. MO 9-M299 for *pp<*Iut- 
nient.

FOR s.M.i: 2 Cedroom horn* » ’ ;ti 
poteil thrtfiiiih out, Fencer! yard 
$72 inmilhlN pavmentn. 1109 
Stnr4x\vf*ntbnr_M() 4-.r,!»«»o

2 IIKDKOOM and den. drape*. i-irpHS,
i; .< i hk Mara morn, fence I #,090
M l» » 1499 after 4 :WI p m w « ekda$ -

Mr*. Valrea Paronto
Mra. V. A. F*ler<*a ...

MO K-4993
MO 4-3*23

1-9711
4-8228 
4-2380 i 
4-3824

BY OW NER: 3 bedroom houae. juat i 
painted Inaid* and out. Partially 
furnished r.ara*e. Fenced back 
yard. Will aell cheap. 511 N. Carr.
MO 9-4921. _________________- l

2-3 BEDROOM and 1-2 bedroom will 
trade equity for trailer house 

BK8T  T R A ILE R  SATjER MO 4-9290

BY O W NER 
1429 NO RTH  RUSvSELL

7 rooms air conditioned, diihwather.
dlapnnal. fenced yard, drapes, block
from lii-Hohool.

Read the Newt Classified Ad*

ALL BRICK HOMES
3 BEDROOMS 

- 1 A 2 B ATH 8
GARAGE 

BU ILT-IN  S

M CSILLA PARK
2615 NAVAJO MO 5-2711

Cree/&) Company
e attar*.

MO 2H.*»3.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somarville 
Phone MO 4-2301

NOTICE! MARINE SALE
I

MR RAY AMMERMAN FORMERLY 
W ITH  KISSEEFORDCO. HAS AUTHOR

IZED US TO SELL THIS EQUIPMENT
BELOW HIS COST!

Betty Jackson 

Joan Osborne .

10S Lots 10S
NICK corner lot. 90* corner of Buckler, 

and Oirinl’v $1,100. Inqulro St»9 *N. |
( ’ hrlatv;

106 /Business Property 106

1-14' TE X AS  M AID  FISH ING  BOAT, T R A IL E R  
AN D  MOTOR A L L  FOR O N LY

$450.

N
j IF  YOi:_are looking for land on Hi- 

wa.v for a business, call me’ MO 9-

95-A Trailer Pork

NICK 3 room apartment, water iyi3 
gaa furniahefi. air conditioned.

. ground floor, couple 907. E. Franrl*
MO_4-6193 or 4-2548 M r . fo x .

NK ’K CLEAN apartment for couple 
or with amall child. Antenna, air 
conditioned. 765 N. <!ray. MO 5-5691. 

rTTlNIM HKt) 3 room apartment, ante-i 
nna. adult* onlv, 9«2 K. Browning, j

— OCT of town owner line 4-unit fur 
95-A uNhed atrartment home at 615 K

„ Kin*-rnill $*».ri6(t. Total pri. c Small 
JR MIN.NTCK’8 Trailer Park — Lot* ,,n" ' 1 payment to reaponelhle person, 

of vard room. 1-4 Ml aouth on! Inquire bv calling 8*3-2591 V\ hitc
Letora Hwy. _________  | Deer, afler » |. ru

T IIF  C A F r o c k  Close In 8ha.ic 8 ALE: 3 bedroom home den
tree* Quiet and congenial. *21 8 utilitr room, rarpeted. drape* and
gU*Mg ~ . ten ce ,l_ (’al| M " 5 12S.

LOVELY •'l(it*i Lome iii choir* lo
cation. Spacimi* llv int room, separ
ate diniua and 2 large
tooma 4'arpfta and drapes like 
MW. Naar Bchoola a»id aarka Cal# 

1 ^ 2  BEDROOM unfurnished apart-! 3 mom SnarTmeiit on rear of lot. 
menta. 1990 Work Coffee St MO j fully'furnished, with $.'»«» ni«nih in-
^ ____________ 1 ii!i|* i «iu i . ■ . ■ • i M i t

MI ST aell' Bv owner — X l*t*dro<»i«i.
1L  hatha. « arpvtint*. Ducted «lr  
4-omlit ittniiiR. lands* aped K enr«i
back \ ar*l with pat i<». Corner lot. ■ -----

M.r.-.-jjjq""'" '” 111 Out-of-Town Property 111
FOB 8A LK  BY OW NER: Priced t o ’ ———

.tYlR SALK hv owner. 3 bedroom hone* „,n  hedroom brick home. I'., 
j . attache<l **ra*e Central heat, built-| U ll|,s allll u t. h$iD built-In* 2131 

In. range A oven, xarage. and *hop j  Chcetnul "Ea*t Fraaer." MO 6- 
in back. I/Ota of extraa. -4999 Prairie 4 |M<9
f \ T -♦••• plmra MO 4 - T!» V 7 , f îiSTSSm . . . ------m----- 1
m o  H-9ts4. T o p  O  T e x a s  B u ild e rs , In o .

Mo 4-3‘*42 Bill tlarrett 82.rs W. Franela

FOR SALK OR TR AD E : In .McLean. 
10-un-it motel. Newly decorated in- 
able and out New *arpcte.  ̂ room 
luiner. t*.R 9-2413. McLean.
IKH).M motlern houae. on 1ea.«e. $1300 
ra il Don Si. Clair. VI 8-2292

By Owner -
3 BEDROOM 

carpet a,

Ideal Location H 3  Property to be Moved 113
dining room. utility, i * * _  .. .  ̂ . .

dram* air conditioned. & ROOM houae nnd garage that could 
..n iva l heat, fireplace. I6"u an ft. j - e**il>- converted Hilo 
Reduced tq 915.756 $2.1<«' tl.<wn. g » r * * »  » "d  work-hop.
FH A  ItMii *ec at 2251 \i-vi:v E llen . | W'x
Call MO 5-4439 for ap$H»intmenk. 3 ROOM and bath

Private trailer apace MO 4-2371.

96 UnfurnishedApartments 96

FREE C O L E M A N  
P I C N I C  J U G

W ITH  TH E PURCHASE OF A  CO LEM AN 

V IT-RO CK W ATER  H EATER

I MEMBER OF MLS
Office ............... ................ MO 5-9451
Jo* Fischer .............  . . . .  MO 5-9564

■ Lindv Ho\iPlt .n -.T7 *v riT 949 -

Read the New* Clasxified Ad» .

C

10>Year W arranty Backed 
by Exclusive  $ 5 0 0  Bond
Carries the strongest of..all guarantees because of 
the way it's made. Double protected: GLASS LINED 
heating Surfaces plus STONE LINED tank walls. No 
chance for rust. See it and you'll have no other kiYid 
of water heater in your house, 

l  . > £ '

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER COMPANY
II S. BnllerH \ j  MO 4-3420!

H. W. W ATER*
REAL ESTATE BROKER

123 E Klngsm il! M04-4651
FOR S A L E  or trade large 2 bedroom 

houae. fenced. garden 
ehrubberv 55500. $::.$ta 
mo 1121 N Starkweather. 310 4- 
5 « i

FO lt S A L E  liy owner Iwrveij- l>rick 
Home Mutt »ee  to he appreciated.
2325 M«rv_ Ellen MO 4-7723 ______

tO «', W. Fonter 5-4311 Re»itor»
W. B. Murphy S55U2
B. H. William* S-55M

C. A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

VIVIAN HUFF MO 4-6522 or 5-5715

Jo eF isch cr
R E A L T O R  J

.Mo 4-8017. 
Camp

dnnbl* 
883-4112 or

£W r.
ihuhl4|drag». Call

2—  M ERCURY 10 H P .

1—SCOTT 10 H.P.

1— M ERCURY 15 H.P.

1— M ERCURY 22 H.P.

3—  M ERCURY 300’S STARTER  & GENEmATOR 

1— M ERCURY 400, STARTER

1— M ERCURY 60 H.P. STARTER & G ENERATO R 

1— M ERCURY 70 H.P. STARTER & G ENERATO R

4—  USED FISH ING  MOTORS $25 to $75.

S-e » i  3’hUiip* Fampa ■

114 Trailer Houtet 114
'■ , I t c a u t l f n l i f J A t . K :  Modern 42* trailer ho
< down. $•*•* *nd 19.77 air conditioned Ford. FA

nap
9 Ir

ian* 909. Sacrifice both for S17**0 
MO 9 '

1999 M« »i »i-:l  MId L i  Ho i** TrillV i 
For Mai* by owner. Pall MO 5-5204 
S«* at fiOO \. Dwight

MLS Quality Construction
a  Commercial
•  Residential
•  Remodeling

Let U* bid on Your Work

WILLIAMS 
BUILDERS INC.

MO 4-2S2I M0 5-2SM

10 Passenger Cars '52, '53' '54 & 55
JI ST  COMB IN  AN D  MAKE US A N O FFER

Cash Specials On Trucks & Pick-Ups
PRICES GOOD THRU SATU R D AY

J954 FORD 4  ton Pick-up, new paint, a steal at $3*

1955 FORD >/4 ton Pick-up. custom cab. n*w paint $ 3 '

1955 W1LLYS Pick-up. 4 wheel drive______

1956 DODGE Vi Ion Pick-up, new paint,
clean ........ .................... -

real

1948 CHEVROLET ^  ton Pick-up. runs good 

1950 CHEVROLET I ton Truck with 1953 GMC 
270 engine,, good fires............................r

1853 FORD l 1/* ton Truck ...........................

■ $ 2 5 0 0

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST*

For thi* 3 bedroom home at 1109 
Terry. Near Travi* School.

— XXM M .... 1 111vffwif? .'t irn ittlT

Call MO 9 9342 of 4*3211 

for Additional Information

H U G H E S
Development Co.

H ig h l a n d
H o m e s

MORE SPACE
. FOR YOUR

MONEY!
3 BFDROOM BRICK TRIM 

H BATHS 
’ PRICFD FROM

$11,700
„m o d i :l  f u r n i s h t  d 

HOME
—  1805 FT. T fUrrSTT--------

OPEN
DALLY AND EVENINGS

SEE OR CALL 
COL. DICK BAYTTSS

Down T >wn Office Cembt Werley 
Building MO 4 344? or Model home 
aatei dfftee itJO N. Ctiriity 

MO 5*5410 ........ ‘

1941 FORD 1 Vi ton Truck ...  ___ ...................

1937 CHEVROLET I Vi (on Truck with~wheat bed, 
runs good

1954 DOEKiF. .1 Vi ton Truck, for thi* price you 
can't go wrong ...........

193# CHEVROLET lVi ton Truck with grain bed

2-1951 INTERNATIONALS L-190's. one with 5 man 
cab. both good old trucks, the motors or trans- 
mi*|ions alone are worth the asking price

LOOK!!
IWO FALCON 2 door, 29.000 actual mile* .......

1959 FORD Fairlane, 2 door radio, heater, stan
dard transmission

$ 4 9 9

$ 1 3 9 5

$ 1 2 9 5

J. C. DANIELS
219 VV. T> hk MO 4-S.HH1

PRICED TO SELL
New brick home on cofmer lot. good location, 3 bedroom,

• - »

tiled hath and half, central heating, beautifully decorated. 

1258 »q ft. Only' $450 down payment. Contact us. Houston 

Lumber Co., M0 4-#88t, After 3 p.m. Cecil Dalton M0 4-8873

$ 2 8 9 5  
$ 1 4 9 5  

$ 1 3 9 5  
$ 1 0 9 5

PARKER MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER -DOIXiK

N S W  CARS SOI S. CljrYLER Phone MO I-2SIH 
UBRb CARS 74S W. BROWN Ph»ne MO 4-SMft

I •Ml IMV^RBIAI,. automat it* t r an»m l»aloti. all |h»w 
rr  atui air roojbt lonlua . , Vr. . A .

t ^ t  W ft * K  V ^^ tn r. 4 Itonr, ata »nna Turn
er brake*, automato tranamlaalon. radio, naat-
rr  ....... \ . . . . .  ....... ...................

l!»st Ft»RI» Custom 800. 4 d«»or. V*. Hutomatk- tran*- 
miaaion. radio. Into tar ........................................

19-i 7 ,F» MU* VI, 4 toyc. l'lMfd 18& .Atti-oituitic tt.^na- miaalon. radio, haatai . . . * 7 7 . . . . , ......... . . . . . . .
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streets and Spain’s amateur fcmtV 
fighters make passes at them 
with improvised capes. _ ..

BULLS SORE 22
PAMPLONA. Spain (U P I ) -  

Twenty-two persons have been 
gored by bulls this year at ‘ the 
festival the late Ernest Heming
way helped make famous.

The bulls run loose through the

tyQuincyTHURSDAY, JULY IS.

Six of every seven households 
in the U.S. have at least one tele
vision set. ___ -—

HOUSTON (U P I) — Continuing 
heavy rains along the Texas Gulf 
coast today brought new f l o o d  
threats and caused heavy damage 
to vegetable crops in some areas.

More than a foot of water stood 
in downtown streets and over two- 
thirds of Angleton from rains that 
have dumped nearly 10 inches on ALL PRICES CUT
the area since Sunday

In Houston, Mack McConnell of 
the U. S. Agriculture Department’s 
Soil Conservation Service warned 
that above normal rains have cre
ated “ a major flood threat.”

Heavy rains during the pai t̂ few 
days have caused an estimated 
$750,000 damage to Harris County's 
vegetable crop.

Sam Dorre, manager of t h e  
Farmers Cooperative Marketing 
Association in Houston, predicted 
crop losses soon would be felt by 
the housewife in the form of ris-. 
ing produce prices.

Rains have wiped out the coun
try's tomafo, sweet potato, e g g  
plant and sweet pepper crops, and 
seriously damaged squash, peas, 
canteloupe and watermelon crops.

In Angleton. long-time residents 
reported the heaviest flooding

PAPER BACK 
BOOKS 

REDUCED
ACCORDING TO TITLE 

AND PUBLISHER

HARD BACK 
BOOKS 

REDUCED

NEWS S E R V I C E
‘T h a t’s what'* causing more and mors unemployment 

■ — automation!"
ingsmi

LEVINE EVINE'S
“ THE CHURCH IS ONE FOUNDATION . .  .n—A cadet is silhouetted against the modem 
lstic Interfaith chapel being built at the U.S. Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs. 
Colo. Constructed in triangular shapea of aluminum and glass, the 17-splre.chapel will 
house a 900-seat Protestant chapel on the upper level and on the terrace a 500-seat 
Roman Catholic chapel and a 100-seat circular Jewish chapel.

there in years. Cars were stalled 
in streets and workers absent or 
tardy on arrival at their jobs.

Scientific Discovery

According to a scientific study
W ate r sloshed ac ro ss  a ll down

every living thing contains atoms 

of radoactive carbon 14. T h o s e  
atoms disintegrate at a fixed rate 
after death and. by recording the 
impulses with sensitive radiation 
counters, scientists can estimate 
death dates even after tens of 
thousands of years.

town streets, up over the curbs 
and lapped a  some business door
ways. Water had risen in some 
homes, but no evacuations w e r e  
reported.I I president was m e e t i n g  with

nalyst ^Khrushchev m Vienna 
•creases Finally, there was the report 
coming first published in London that 

had circulated a new

By PHIL NEWSOl 
UPI Foreign News I
As the Soviet Union j 

its pressure on Berlin, 
more end more to the fore is the Moscow 
question of the true relationship bitter letter accusing the Chinese

One of the world's largest open!* 
pit copper mines is located at San-! -  
ta Rita. N.M. - \±

between the Soviet Union and Red 0f violating a compromise to ac 
China, its largest ally. cept a policy of co-existence ir

See The Quiet, Efficient

MARVELAIRE PORTABLE
ITS OUR BIGGEST

SALE
OF THE YEARCrtiCJ TV AIMING

PANTIES
AIR C O O LER S

BILL INTRODUCED

WASHINGTON (L P I) — A bill 
has been introduced in Congress j 
to make -it a crime for radio or| 
televisiona broadcasters to exploit! 
sex, crime, horror or violence.

•  Cools With 
Water

BRIEFS#  VentilatesEncouraging a belief that there The measure, offered Wednes
day by Rep. Harris B. McDowell Without WaferIs a  deep and widening rift be

tween the two have been these Jr., D-Del., would proaide that 
violators could be fined up to $10,- 
000 and imprisoned for two years.

•  Multi-Speed Electric Motor
That the Soviet Union snubbed

•  Recirculation Pump IncludedRed China on the celebration of
DRAWS LARGEST CROWDthe 40th anniversary of the 

Chinese Communist party.
That Russia has withdrawn her 

submarines f r o m  her Adriatic 
base in Albania. Albania and Red 
China have been the Communist 
camp's bitterest foes of President 
Tito's Yugoslavia, and Albania re
portedly sided with Red China in 
her quarrel with Khrushchev's co
existence policy. As a reward. 
Red China has shipped food sup
plies to Albania despite her own

•  Quiet Blower for your Comfort 

%  Dirt Resistant Raked Enamel Finish
ST. PAUL. Minn. (U P I) 

crowd oflargest
Graham's upper Midwest crusade 
heard the evangeliest at the Min- 

Fair Grounds Wednesdaynesota 
night.

Graham spoke to 30.000 persons 
at the grounds. It was the mid
way point in his eight-day cru
sade.

Including

O N LY
■ * > ----  ■  IACH
r * ir  viscose loop tweed
FOAM BACK BROADLOOM ^fg WOYEH COTTON BEDSPREADS

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded
Accidental falls brought death to 

18,700 persons m l%0.severe shortages. 72"x84" SATIN BOUND BLANKETS $ * >
• 7»*. ia t o m  •**♦. c o t t o m  • n*. (mow ~  M
• FMST QUALITY • SOUS COtOSS

.. _cp^AM AT -----------a n n o -----------------

2 - PC.  B A T H  M A T  S E T S  01
W M M L E V I N E ' S
U T A W A Y  NOW FOR IACK-TO-SCHOOL

GIRLS' HOODED

That a just-concluded Soviet de
fense pact with North Korea is 
part of an attempt to woo nations 
considered by Red China to be in 
her own .sphere of influence. Red 
China signed a similar pact Tues
day.

That”  Russia disclosed that be
cause of crop failures. Red China 
ran up a $.700 million debt to Rus
sia last year. The figure previous- 
ran up a $300 million debt to Rus- 
ly had been kept secret.

GIRLS' WHITE *MNivnfAiT*<?Jn0
Sali rstci

•  SUMO IMM >
• QUAKANTIIO

NON M ATING s u n
• im*. viscosi tooe
•  CHOC OLA TV • IM
• SLACK ANO wnm
•  S IM M  AND MOWN

CAR COATS
e 110% COMOIO COTTONS •  MIRCIRIZEO  

e GUARANTIED W A SH A iU 30"x8r  DACR0H* POLYESTER PANELS•  KLAUS WITH IM. 
MOUfST TV IMS

e FLAW TWO TON* 
COUMATKWS

• NOVIITT AND 
SOLID CO LO *
CO MDMA TLO NS

D SOLID COL OK 
CKOf TOSS

•  AHOSToesmn 
TO CHOOSt MON

•  M l t f  t  TO AX 
M B T TO 14 I

DUNDEE'S FIRST QUALITY HEAVY TURKISH

r O W E L S i E -
2TX4T IATH  

SUPER QUALITY

D SHWK NO IKON D WVHTI AND COLODS M 
D snot • IOSI D SOLD D AQUA D ULAC 
D FtKMCT QUALITY__________ISTOTTM—

F E A T H E R  PI LLOWS2TX4T IATH  
SIZE-HEAVY D C UK LID CfDCKfN RATHUS 

D ACA STDIPIO OK KAHCT TKK 
A LAYAWAY TOD ATI ---'----Russia and Yugoslavia JP

CAFE CURTAINS WITH VALANCEtabnshing cordial relations.
Lending further encouragement 

China.’*-, unceasing propaganda *<- 
to reports o f a rift were Red 
tacks against President Kennedy 
at the same flme the American

# SOUO COLODS IN AMTVQUV SAT*, 
> COM*AM AT SI *•________ „

7 1 « s p » 2
GIRLS' WASH-N-WEAR 
u  BABY DOLL
f t  PAJAMAS PLAY SHORTS m u *

h  sir
FAMOUS BRAND-FULLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE TEAR
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
A U IS ETC coloss /  w -  'A

30"x30" TEA TOWELS
GIRLS' SUMMER

FAMOUS CANNON 72'XIOT* A I I  
LUXURY MUSLIN twm or n u  m Hl'lCTTF

ALL T R A N S I S T O R  RADIOSTRIPLE ROLL
BOBBY SOCKS

2 * » U ON DECANTERS OR 
1 26-QT. WASTE BASKET
• SMAK-PSOOK FOLTITHTUHV ________

YOUR
CHOICE

CHENI LLE BEDS PREADSSTAR PATTERN STAINLESS STEELTABLEWARE•  IXSKM eniilAKADU VM n D<
•  nUCM MDMCAt CDADL*. UMID AM 
. 7DKUMU D DOWN, DOLL *»i OW. Cl 
V. AMD MDKSIMD DOTTVI D DOLL D*«N t j  WTTS • NOT AM I AIMS AMD INI

THROW PILLOWS $ f  21
#  OffCOIATOD COLODS ”  •4-Pc. SETTING

SURROUND FIRE KING WITH 

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS. OR 

PLACE SPOON FULL OF HP I- 

KING UNDER CHARCOAL

hezcdd

CH A RG E IT 
AT LEVINE'S

EVINE'S LEVINE'S EVINE'S

FABRIC R IO T !
•AC* to  ICHOOl

9 x12 VISCOSE lo o p  TWEED 
, V *  FO AM  BACK BR0 AD 100M

STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 
9, A M. JULY 12th
LAYAWAY FOR FALL 
AND BA CK-TO -SCH O O L

LEVINES

GIRLS FINE COTTON CHILDREN'S COTTON KNIT
TRAININGPANTIES

BROADCLOTH
BLOUSES

D SOLU cotots 
D M ZiV  7 TO M

U Y A W A Y  HOW FOR BACK ■ TO - SCHOOL

IL E V IH t  S

LtVINt S

GIRLS' FIRST QUALITY 
RAYON TRICOT ^

PANTIES I• FlNf LAC I ACITATI I
ROM mid all'On trim D

L C V IN C t

I A U W H  HOW FOR CHRISTMAS

L E V I N E S

STRAW HATS ^ 1HUES | 
TO 'o l(


